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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Secthni

Volume Number 58
Speaker Sees
Revolution in

Holland, Michigan., Thurtday, April 25, 1929

Many Holland

TREE PLANTING BY THE
LEGION

News Items Taken From the

Speakers On

A.
Many Ways theDr.Willard
G. Leenhouts

Leenhonta, in behalf of
Post
American Legion, is sending out a
SAYS WE ARB STILL LIVING call for the annual tree planting
ON OUR INHERITED
sponsored by the local Legion. SatRELIGION
urday there will be a tag day
launchedfor funds to buy these
AUb Object* to Mob# of Drew.. Ex- trees. The Legion boys will be out
change Hearn Salvation Drive
in forces with trucks and shovels
Goe* Over
and will plant these trees along the

Allegan Program

' Holland City News

Fifty,

Files of

Twenty-five

One

Section

NamberIT

Former Hope
Man Dies at

NO TUMP TIME IN HOLLAND
THIS

Butterworth

and Fifteen Yean Ago Today

Woman Has

YEAR

Narrow Escape
in ,Auto Plunge

Aa

has been predicted by tha
Holland City News some time ago,

ANNUAL ALLEGAN COUNTY SUNDAY

FORTY 8IXTH

there will be no tulip time in Hoi*
Gerrit MaaaeUnk, Head «f Ferria land this year. ,A quarter of •
laatitate, waa Native of Overiael million tulips scattered'over four
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY on North River street— Note: Now
SCHOOL CONVENTION
square miles means nothing,in fact
the De Free Co. building.
Gerrit Masselink, 66, born in It would be difficultto And them,
MAY t-U
Our city marshallis after the
Oswald Vlsacher, oldest son of Overlsel,presidentof Ferria Instipodf wooden sidewalks again. Mr. and Mrs. Arend Viaacher,has tute at Big Raplda, died in Butter- and this amount being cut down at
Elaborate preparationsare being
least 20 per cent because of bulbs
new paved highway to Ottawa made by the committeein charge Good! There are plenty of leg been offered a fine position with worth Hospital,Grand Rapids, fol- that do not garmlnate,cute the
breakers
right
on
Main
street,
At the regular meeting on Wed- Beach. The thing now is money to of the Allegan County Sunday
the WcstinghouseElectric Co. at lowing an illness of six weeks.
Markets: Apples 25c per bushel; Pittsburgh which he has accepted. Pneumonia which act in following number of tulips that might bloom east of Allendale on M-80 Sunday
nesday noon of the Holland Ex- buy trees wKh. Lets all get be- School Council of Relia^ouN Edu•till more. It la well to hold over about 6:00 P, If. and nanowty
Eggs.
6c;
Butter
12c;
Potatoas,
86c
change Club, there waa a large at- hind this project with a little moral cation to be held at Hopkins in that
Marshall Kamferbeek has
attacks of infiuenaa and typhoid for one year to aea what reaolta th*
mlaaed a plunge of 80 feet down
tendance of members and guests to and financial support Lets do some- county on May 9 and 10 with ses- per bushel; Wood $U5 a cold; pointed (.eonard De Loof
fever, waa given as the immediate tulip bulb* give. If wa have a Lu'
Wheat
97e.
marshall
and
G.
Dombos
enjoy the excellent musical pro- thing for this community and our- sions called morning, afternoon and
cause of death.
CW bT,n, on th$
Up celebrationnext year, an effort cable*11 *
gram and the rather radical ad- •elves by helping the soldiers put- evening “daylight savings time." Rev. H. E. Dusker, Jr., will be watchman.
Mr. Masaelifikbecame HI March should be made to centraHso tha
The
woman
lost
control the
are*# by Dr. Winfield Burggraaff ting It over.
Roy Heath representing Holland 9, hia flrat serious illness in 89
pie program is a long one cover- installed In Ebeneser church tomorrow. He i* a bright young preacher High school won the district ora- yearn. Complications followed and b ooma at the spot where the act!. car and it crashed through three
Sixteen members of our Seminary
Th* Camp Fire girls will hav* tof three closely printed pages.
vWaa for such a week are to be post# and hung In the wire. The
under the leadershipof Mr. Gossel- charge of tha tag sale at the banks,
torical contestheld at Allegan. His infiuenta developed rapidly into
The children's division on Thurs- and will make his mark no doubt
mostly held. The parks, especially young woman waa token to a near
All
our
saw
mill*
and
grist
mills
ink sang throe selections showing in the hotel and on the street.
subject was “Oppresuor and Op typhoid fever. Hia waa diagnosed Centennial,should be hunting with
day morning, May 9, will be in
bv farmhouse, where It was found
are running on full time showing pi
rood musical talent among the stupressed." The victory gives Mr. as a usual case of that malady and
charge of Mrs. E. H. Miller of Allet*< m. Th* curb lawns along the ak was suffering from a few
tttWOOOOtXWWMMXjOQOOOPOOOfr
Holland to be quite an Industrial H
1 dent body. These were appreciated
Heath
the
right
to
represent
Holafter
reaching
the
crisis
be
took
a
gan county and Mrs. Edith Waltrunk llnea should b« lined with bruise# and shock. She waa latoF
center.
by the members present.
land at the state contest to be held turn for the better.
voord of Holland, head of the Otthem. The vacant lots on 8th token into Grand Xa;>i>ls and the
We
wish
to
call
the
attention
of
at St. Joseph.
Dr. Leenhouts, reporting as
Gerrit Masselink was born July street and River avenue should be
tawa County children's division of
car wa* towed away as It waa so
our readers to the necessary imchairman of the committee in
8, 1872, at Overlsel,Allegan planted full and there should be a badly damaged K could not run
the Sunday School Assn. In these
provement
of
their
poultry
stock
charge of our SalvationArmy
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Couflty.
divisions, according to the program,
of
tulip exhibition in tha Masonie
and the opportunity is now of easy
Drive, said that $1,070.26was alFollowing his attendance in the
there will be 14 different speakers
Wa> driv1**
. pl« wroae from Centcnial rioii* 0Wn P°WeT'
access.
Mr.
Millard
Harrington
of
ready collected to meet our ipiota
public schools of Allegan County park. There ahould be millions of
handling different subjects.
Cornelius
De
Keyser
was
chosen
The
accident
held
up
a line of
for
Fillmore has taken great pain* to
of $1,000. $56 was promised in adSpeakers from Holland and vicin•
a member of the Board of Police he entered Hope College,where he tulips rather than thousand! to' cars on either tide and many
procure
the
genuine
While
Legdition making a total of $1,126.25,
ity are to be Dr. John C. Willits of
•nd Fire Commisaion in the place remained a year. In September, compare at all with hloaaom week thought the accident serious.Had
considerablybeyond our quota. Publicity Committee i* Also Work- the M. E. church, who will speak horn chickens and has successfully of Dr. Frank Devries resigned.
1891, Mr. Masselink entered Mich- at Benton Harbor with its millions
the car gone throuah the fence a'
raised
a
large
and
fine
brood
whose
Preaident Olive thanked the vari- ing on Unique Booklet Filled With on “Worship Message;" ‘*11111.
Judge of Probate Edward P. Kir- igan gricultural College, now Mich- of tree. wHh its millions of bios- •erious accident might hare eneggs he is now daily receivingand
ous committee*for their efficient
igan
State,
and
waa
graduated
Edith Walvoord, address, “EvanInformation
“T 1Mch \T« Tldip time In sued.
he offer* them for sale at 26c by of Grand Haven and Mrs. Ruth from that imtitution in 1896. For
and willing work and the people of
gelise the Child;” Dr. Wm. MasHolland la a larger undertaking . The wire rail this again haa
Harrison of Toronto, Canada, were
per
doxen
for
raising
purposes.
We
our city for doing their share in
aolink, “The Bible Under fire;"
married at nine o’clockWednesday several year# he taught school, than one realise#. We surely can't demonstratedIts Minority over
Eleven men were given employbelieve there are great possibiUtlM
supporting such a worthy cause as
after which he became superinten- invite folks to see tulips, then have
Rev. J. A. Roggen, Hamilton, “Va\
n wooden fence.
that of the EvangelineHome in ment during the past week through cation and Week Day School." in poultry raising but the future
dent of schools at Cass City. He no tulips to show and a« a makeThree
Holland
couples
have
been
Grand Rapids. Dr. Leenhouts, how- thejfree employment service of the Rev: Wm. Pyle, Overlsel, “Evan- will tell.
remained there three years.
shift be compelled to take them to LOOK
granted divorces by Judge Ureas.
OUT FOR YOUR ONI
ever, did not approve of this meth- Chamber oi Commerce. Every day gelism;” Prof. Harry Hager, Hope
Mr. Masselink went to Ferris In- Oeta to see the animals.
Mr. Arend Visscher first secremen
arc
interviewed
by
the
secreBYED AUTO
od of so frequentlycanvassing our
stitute
in
June,
1898,
and
with
the
College,"Purposeful ChristianEdutary of the Holland Fair when it
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
merchants and others but preferred tary who are seeking employment, cation.
exception
of
one
year
teaching
at
was still on Black take west of
TODAY
the Community Chest Drive for all pie value of this service rendered
Other speakers are given in the
Holland highly prises a copy of the Michigan AgriculturalCollege,had
captain of
_ causes worthy of our support.
program under the caption “Who’s
first annual Fair Book of the Fair been connected with the Big Rap- <'R£ND haven saves his
Dr. Burggraaffwas Introduced
___
Mrs. L. Mulder paid $760 for a on Oct 6-7-8-9, 1886. The book w»* ids institution ever since.
Who"
and the followingare named:
CREW AS BOAT TURNS
by Dr. John E. Kuiaenga as an
Rev.
Fred
Bankhardt, Berea. »,ot
rtw*t and intends printed in the Holland City News • Having been vice presidentof the
TURTLE
honored graduate of Hope College employed it means more money Ohio. Supt German Methodist Or- erecting* $6,000 residence.
institute for some years, he served
job office,
turnover
in
the
community.
This
and the Western Theological SemJohn D* Spelder, 16-year-oldaon
Presence of mind of Capt Peter They are also checkingup on ||.
phanage and formerly a Missionary
Nick Hoffman, proprietorof the as acting president while United
inanr. He said Dr. Biir^graaiT service alone rendered the communof Mr. Peter De Spelder, died at Bo.«U>n restaurant,entertained hia State# Senator W. N. Ferria was
o' J* SS
the censes and chauffeurs liecoati
graduatedfrom the Free Univer- ity warrantsthe existence of the
Mr. Bernard Coggan, Adult and the house on 4th street. .
employees at his Holland Township absent in Washington.When the live# of the three members of his which are ntcatsary to drivt comChamDer
of
Commerce
as
a
comsity of Amsterdam with a doctorsenator became sick and died early crow late Wednsedey, when the tug merclal vehicles.Holland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert home.
Business Superintendentof the
ate degree “Cum Laudo.” He is munity organisation. Besides the Michigan Council of ReligiousEdu- Keppel— a daughter.
in 1928, Mr. Masselink took over suddenly turned over in Grand ftre also instructedto sU» U» one
Miss
Dorothy
Walsh
entertained
now beginning a promising career free employmentservice the Cham- cation.
Postmaster Fred Hutty of Grand at her home at Edgefield farm, active control and several months river at Ferryaburg and tank In 20 eved automobile driver,thr 8her.
in the ministry as pastor of the ber of Commerce is starting to
Prof. Harry Hager, Hope College Haven has received instructionsto eight of her school mends the oc- later was named preaident to suc- fert of water.
rifs department ia taking • hand in
First Reformed Church of Milwau- carry out a number of projects that Pastor and Pastor of the Bethany start rural mail service from that
ceed the founder of the institution.
The liberty wae towing the An- uns matter.
casion being her 12th birthda
directly
effect
the
community.
A
kee, Wis.
He married Miss tavina MacAr- ^' ^V/^ral boat of the Constrocoffice May 16. Free mail delivery
“ReformedChurch in Chicago.
Van Dyke and Sprietsma, ardThe subject of the speaker’s ad- resort program consistingof free
Dr. William Masselink, Pastor of will be a boon to the farmers there. ware dealers on River ave., have thur of Caai City in December,tlcn Materials company, when the
dress was “The Coming Revolu- tourist informationservice; the the Alpine Avenue Christian ReWm. Kremers has been appointed disaolved partnership with Mr. Van 1897. Four children were bom to ro w became entangled, tightened,
NEW GRONINGEN GIRL
tion." He said that unbelief was the publishingof a descriptivebooklet
formed Church in Grand Rapids. superintendentof the Holland Dyke continuingthe business.— thia couple, one aon, Robert, hav* ard awung the tug over on ita aide.
to
be
distributed
through
various
basic' cause of all revolution,
Although to watchers on the bridge
Mrs. Alice Hyatt Mather, noted Sugar Co. in place of H. W. Hinse, Note: The buildingat the corner of mij died at an early age.
John Johnaon of Oliva Gentor and
whether in the material or moral tourist informationbureaus;the Chuutaunualecturer and social ser- resigned,who is to go to a sugar
The funeral sen-ices ami burial It seemed to link in a twinkling. Ml*» Jennie Vtr Planke of
River
ave.
and
Ninth
street
is
realm. This revolution, he claimed, following up of Industrial pros- vice worker of Chicago.
factory at St Lonis. Mich.
now a part of the James A. Brou- were held at Big Rapids, Tuesday Ci pt Boet had tima to run to the
is already pending in our country pects; the publishing of a classiContractor B. Ricksen has begun wer Furniture Emporium. Mr. Van afternoon and all business In that ergine room and throw a life praMr.
J. O. Nelson, General Secfied businessdirectoryof the memas materialism is rampan
se ver to John Welch, engineer of
retary of Berrien County Sunday work of excavatingfor a large Dyke soon retired from the hard- city was suspended.
intellectual and moral thinking.We bers of the Chamber.These are but School Association.
The Big Rapids Women's Club Grand Haven and dear the boat bethree store building for James Roll ware firm and closed shop.
are now m the midst of this in- a few of the many items of service
cancelledtheir meeting and Ferria fore she sank.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Children'*
tcllectual and moral revolution. To- in our plans. All of them mean
Institutewas dosed until WednesHe then swam to abort in the Misa Ver Planke ia the _
Division Superintendent of Ottawa
day, as the speaker said, people very definite advantages to the County.
MRS.
L
MULDER
CELEBRATE
i
y’ j i »
n,nn4n8 current of the tote Cornelius Ver
MAKE
AUTO
TRIP
THROUGH
say, “Don’t assert a .God exists." city generally,and to our general
lesides the immediate family, jumped into a gasoline launch and and *.• born and reiaed
Dr.
John
C.
Willits,
Pastor
of
the
BIRTHDAY. DINNER IS GIVEN
SOUTHERN STATES
Wo arc still living on the momen- prosperity.
Mr. Masselink is survived by four
where sha
In order to make the Holland Methodist Episcopal Church at HolIN HER HONOR
tum of our religious inheritanceof
brothers, Dr. Benjamin Masselink Hammond and /amw “SicG^Ira,
land.
wm
raiatd on
the past generations and when this Chamber of Commerce the most
dinging to wreckage. He his farm at Olive Center, when
C. Vander Heuvel, Pine ave., has of Kalamasoo,Dr. John Masselink
Hopkins folks are making ample
Monday evening, April 22, John
is gone, conditions in our country outstanding organixation in Westgot
all
three
men
in
the
boat
and
tbf7 will make the* ho«5
just returned from a two weeks’ of Zeeland. Dr. Henry J. Masselink
provisionsfor viaHora withi lodging
B. Mulder entertained
trtainedat his home
will be indeed very serious unless ern Michigan it must have memand breakfast free and noon and
trip through Pennsylvania, Ohio, of McRain and Dr. U. H. Masselink he other two members of the craw,
bers.
More
can
be
accomplished
by
our Christian jK ople fight for their
to shore, .nd then collapsed.Pint
est Virginia.He was accom- of Grand Rapids, and three sisters,
C*AND.2!VEN instructor
working together,than by individ- evening meals 60c.
The^eTw!
faith.
Mrs. Henry Moe# of Hudsonville, sld was given in a nearby office to
GETS 98,999 JOB
The
program
also announces two
Unbelief, ha continued today, is ual effort. Man power builds cities
Mrs. Henry Lubbers of Orange
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Htmmond

was

only a quasi-intellectuality as no and the Chamber, of Commehce
City, la., ami Mrs. John Freeman sufferingfrom shock and exposure
normal being studying the develop- builds man power. Leadershipis
nd was taken to thdr honJi;
climbing and the scenery the Hol- of Allegan.
Reformed
Church,
June
|
Henry
Geerlings,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
ment of a flower or a child must essential and the Chamber of ComRev. James J. Dt-Kraker, recent
land folks passed
ssed through waa
27-28;
Three
.south
districts—
McA. Mulder, Dr.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E.
admit a superior being guiding and merce develops leadership. Every
sight
Dowell M. E. Church, June 28-29. Kuitenga,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew delightful
.
, t They also passed Grand Haven pastor now at Big OVER8KL GIRlT wiNS CI.OTH. county public schools at Ue Anregulating in this universe. This man should have an interestoutING CLUB CONTEST
geles, Cal. He will have charge of
o
•
through
miles upon miles of oil Rapids, preached the funeral aervSteketcc, Mr. aqd Mrs. Marius
moral revolutionis largely due to side of his business and the biggest HOPE’S
m,'re,lh*n 3,000 teachers and 1(0
flelda— in comparison the Muske- ice for Gerrit Masselink, deceased
CHAPEL
TO
BE
Mulder, of Holland. Rev. and Mrs.
a decadence of religious fervor due and best interest he can have is the
Miss Marie Kollen of Koopman
WMlv- • MUrr of
gon
field would hardly be on the presidentof Ferris Institute, which
DEDICATED
ON
JUNE
8
Anthony Karrem&n, of Lansing,
undoubtedly to the “Great War." improvement of the city in which
map. They also visited the coal several local students sttend and school,Overiael won first place in $9,000.The appointment follow* a
his
business
is
located.
United
Illinois,
Mrs.
Edna
R.
Mulder,
of
In dress we adopt as standards,he
There was a meetrrg held at
mining regions and got some first from which many Holland and the Allegan *ounty Clothing Club comjieUtive examinationIn which
conteat, when 216 Girls’ Club mem- Mr Upjohn stood highest out of
said, what was absolutelyfrowned effort accompliKhes more than in- Hope CollegeCouncil trusteeswhen Rogers Park, Illinois; and her two
hand
information as to how the Ottawa county students have gradbrothers, Bouke and John Mulder
upon fifteen or twenty years ago. dividualenterprise.
hci M. tog-ether with their local lead
nine. His work in the visual edua great deal of business was transminers
lived. Mr. Vander Heuvel uated.
As a city is judged by its ac- acted. One of the most important and Mrs. John Mulder, of Zeeland.
Whereas some years ago, anyone
o
states that the trees there are all
C*il0n1 drp#rtra,,nt,,f ‘he county
ho in any way
w disobeyed or show- tivity, and the Chamber of Com- was the settingof the date for the At the festive board Mrs. Mulder In blossom.
who
schools has made him nationally
FIFTEEN HOLLAND HIGH STUed disrespect for our Constitution merce is the organixation where dedication of the beautiful Mem- was assigned the place of honor
known. He was formerly the assistDENTS IN COMMERCIAL CON- Of fort:
was spurned and ostracised,such such work is put in motion and orial Chapel costing well over and her oldest brother,83 years of
'rty-onehandicraft
nt to the superintendent for
clothing dubs organisad In
Recent heavy rains have done
examiples are no longer looked upon then carried to a successful con- $300,000. The time has been sched- age, sat at her right and her
years and take* the post made vaclusion
for
the
benefit
of
all.
younger
brother.
70
years,
at
her
great
damage
to
root
crops
growwith disfavor.
tblrty-amn of them com',
uled for Friday. June 7 when GenSATURDAY
left It goe# without saying that er# reported Monday. Virtually
plated their work and were entered Keppef th° d**th ^ the Iat* Mirk
Following these two revolutions
eral Synod of the Reformed church
in achievement day for county
will naturally come, he concluded, KOLLEN PUBLIC SPEAKING will also meet in Holland. The new there was a large cake with can- half of the peppermint crop Is
Holland and Grand Haveni High
Hi
championship*.
a political revolution.Unbelief has CONTEST TODAY AND FRIDAY $2.', 000 orgaii in the ehij jl how- dles and all the rest of the good under water and much of it will
HOLLAND MIN
ELBE.
Schools will be represented in the
as its natural outcome anarchy in
ever will be dedicatedten days things that a birthday day dinner be lost.
WHERE
ON DECORATION DAY
Seventeen
Holland
High
School
requires.
district commercial contest at Mus- OTTAWA FARMERS ASK FOR
government The French revolution
o-i
later during commencement week.
BETTER ROADS
was not due to the economic condi- pupils will compete for the an- The resignationof Prof. Harry HaThe Achievement day program kegon Saturday. There will be 08
Thomas N. Robinson will make
Father Frederick Ryan motored held at the Fennville hign school conteetanta In the meet from the
tion of the masses, as often report- nual prires in the George E. Kol- ger, who had acepted a call to a
the Memorial pay address at Heslen public speaking contest Thursfourteenth
district
comnriaed
of
to
Grand
Rapids
yesterday.
delegation from Tallmadge peria, Mich. Hon. G. J. Diakema
waa well attended. Prise winners
Chicago church, was also accepted
day and Friday in the high school during the meeting.
o
were Miss Alma Northgrave, Misa Holland, Grand Haven, Muskegon, Township came Into the road com- has been slated to speak at Allegan
auditorium. LeRoy Naber and WilN. J. Whelan left Holland Satur- Qtanor Hutchinson and Homer Coopersville, Hart and Shelby, win- mission office in the court house on that day. Holland thus far has
Resolutions were adopted on the
ners of first two places in each Monday to ask that certain roads mads no selectionof speakers uo
The speaker said the present party liam Ripley have been named deaths of Rev. De Jonge, Rev. Isaac day for Traverse City.
Strickfaden.
event will go to the atate contest at there be token over as part of the to this
alignment has lost its meaning and chairmen of the contests which Gowens, D. D. of Weehawken, N. J.,
Kalamasoo May 18.
county system. The county already
suggested a new one of Christian* cover extemporaneous speeches and Hon. A. tahuis of Zeeland,who
Holland is to send 15 contestants has as much as it can handle, Wilagainst unbelievers. His address from a memorised outline. ’Hie con- were ali members of the board of
FARM NOTES from FARM
and there ia only one boy among liam M. Connelley explained, and
was intended to encouragesome testants include 12 girls and 6 trurieta at the time of their deaths.
AGENT MILHAM
them,
the
rest
are
young
ladies.
The
boys.
The
prises
are
$16
and
$10.
the township officers will have to
sincere thinking of some people
Wynand Withers, cashier of the
party will leave Saturday morning be responsiblefor the roads there.
Speakerswill be: James Tysse, First State bank, was electedas a
along this line and he certainly acCorn grower# in Ottawa Count# j
James Doan, Alice Boter, Dorothy member to fill the vacancy caused
at 6:46 by motor car accompanied Many such renuests come to the
complished this result
Interested in the five acre corn
by Miss Iva Davidson and Miss commissionwhich they are unable
Kamerlin, Ada Badger. Florence by the death of Mr. De Jonge’s of
When you had to read “Diamond
When saloons were not saloons Linnea Nelson of the Commercial to rrant on account of lack of
THOUSANDS OF CARP WHERE Gnnwis, Jeafiette Herman, Carla Zeeland who was president of the Dick" behind the wojd pile?
but “Sample Room*”?
department.
Emmick, Gertrude Baker, Haxel board.
funds.
cure information on rulea and plana
• • •
18 PETE LIRVENSE
• • •
students who are to compete
Dick, Lillian Bos, Peter Boter,
When there was a picket fence
Rtore keePera Paid their are the following: First vear typ. , y.r‘, C> Ried9»«« W. 14th St. was GrlSd afi«ve,ll,riI a8,nt’’off'wl ,n
Attention Peter Lievense! Thou, Edna Helmbolt, Irvin Woltman, *
Mulder of Holland -is in
bills half cash and half store orders ing; Genevieve Ter Haar. Marie V t-r In Chicago on businessWednesday.
Rabbit* mid mice have gridled
sands of carp have swarmed Into Stanley tayer, Marian Paulus, New York where he went at the in- in front of every home?
and sometimes all store order.
•
Howe; Advanced typing; Mario
Shirley Fairbanks.
o
many fruit tree* in Ottawa County
the low fields opposite the Ottawa
vitationof the Holland- American
•
• • *
tammen, Ola Charter, Caroline HlMiss MargaretWataon of Grand this winter. Most of the injury I*
Steamship Co. ' The new steamer
manufacturing plant in Spring
When all the preacners read in
When fishermen caught bushels larides, Jeannette Van Slooten, Haven ia giving her spring danc- well upon the trunk making bridge
Lake and hundreds of fisher* have LAKE MICHIGAN SAND TO BE Statendam, one of the finest ships full the hymns before the choir of bull heads at the Grand Haven
Clarice Van Doesburg, Margaret mi: revue under theauspices of the
GIVEN AS SOUVENIR
been taking them with spears,nets
on the Atlantic,made her initial sung them, and did so in perfect
grafting comparatively eMy. Trees
railroadbridge across Black River. Jibbe. Josephine Tucker; Short Free Bed Guild May 17 at the
and clubs. The crowds congested One hundred small bags of pure trip to New York from Rotterdam sing-song?
over an inch in diameter that have
*
•
*
hand beginners.Ruth Gcerds, John Woman * Club. Mias Wataon gen- k*en badly gridled are usually
• * •
traffic and the state police have white sand, which were filled by and on Wednesday night an elaborWhen the Ninth Street Chriatian Vanden Belt; advanced shorthand,
been called to clear It. Hundreds 30 teachers from the Primary and ate banquet was given on board the
When,
»iirii, Estelle
biuene nopsins
Hopkins vClark
iarx ami
and Reformed (big pillared) church, Roselle Knute. Bernice Van Spyker, erously offeredto present thla pro- bridge grafted and smaller trees
gram, the funds to be used for the re cut off and cleft grafting
of pounds weretaken In a few Kindergarten associationof Grand new ship when Mr. Mulder was one Mrs.
Dr.
Butterfield
».
Butterfieldtaught many bell rang for seven, twelve and six
Julia Seif and Myrtle Green.
charity work of the guild. The practiced on the stump. TTiia is a
hours. Thewater is only two to Rapids at the oval, will be taken of the guests with 1.000 others, of the
•he youngsters how to dance and
©dock daily with sexton Sluytera The contest is to take place at revile ia aiwavs looked forward to
four feet and should it go down In Rochester, N. Y., by the dele- Mr. Mulder represents this steam- not a few of the old ones, too?
better practice than pulling trcea
pullingthe bell?
Muakegon High school and Junior each year, with clever costumes out and replacing.
many of the fish coming there to gates as souvenirs from western ship company in Ottawa County.
•
•
•
college
beginning
at
9:15
Saturday
and intoreating dancing features. Grafting demonstrations held in
spawn wil be stranded and health Michigan. The words “Real Sand
o
When dinner was ready at hotels,
When old gentleman Mohr got morning continuing until noon.
Miss Watson has conducted dancconditions in the vicinity might be from take Michigan” will be prinL
Rev. John Lanting of Grand even the highest class of them the
your wood-ashesout of the In the afternoon the Muskegon ing classes in Holland for many Ottawa County last week under the
affected. The Dombos Fish Co. ed on the bags. The convention Rapids was in Holland today condirection and supervision of Don
“landlord"
would
come
to
the
front
has a pen where they keep these will meet next week and Miss Ag- ducting the funeral services of the and ring a bell, tandlonl Williams back yard and gave you long yellow High Senior# wil give their annual seasons.
Hootman from the State College
bars
of
home
made
soap
for
pl*y
for
the
entertainment
of
nes
Koster
goes
as
the
local
repre’sea pigs,” as they are sometimes
late Gerrit De Weerd.
and agricultural agent Milham
did that at the City Hotel and The bar# were at least a foot long the visitors and the results of the
sentative.
Grand Haven was well repre- were attended by thlrty-six farmcalled, to fatten them for market.
Restouranter Metcalf at the depot and his soap factory was located on contest will be given at the conduo—
sented at the institute for pastors, er* who practicedcleft and bridge
They sometimes weigh 80 and 40
Tha choral society of the Central restauranthere.
Market and Fifth Street
•ion of the performance.
The Vanity Shop, at Grand Ha- Avenue church wil
parents, superintendents and tea- grafting to fit themselves for wore
pound*. This is the first time the
• • •
I render a mis• a
v a
o
cher* which was held In Holland, in their own orchards.
river has risen to such a high mark ven conducted by Mrs. Joseph Mon- cellaneous program next week
When
there
were
four
large
pine
When
every
Jewelry
store
had
as
Miss
Grace
R.
Bruiseman.
a
Tuesday, under the direction of the
In many years and the first time dey of Muskegon, for severalyean Thuraday.
trees in the center of East Eighth » aten a larger wooden watch
member of the 1928 class of Hoi- children’sdivision of the Ottawa
carp have ever been found in the there has been purchasedby Miss
-o
GRAND HAVEN QUEEN ASPIRstreet
with
a
road
going
on
each
hanging out with the hands rpointAlma Louise Hasenack who will Dr. and Mr*. E. J. Blekkink have
high school, has made the'Counril of Religious Educationat
ANT GETS MONEY
side? To the south was Hoffen- fug 8:20 the time Lincoln was shot honor roll of Weatom State Teach- Holland. “
conduct all branches of beauty culOver 40 members law.
retu™*j fr°,m Florida where they miter’s garden. He was greens In Ford Theatre? Wiliams the era’ college, PrincipalJ. J. Riemerture.
torested in the advancementof reGRAND HAVKNODD FELLOWS
spent the winter months,
To speed happy Mis* Grand Hao
peddler with a push cart and he local jewelerIn the Stevenson block sma announcedyesterday.
TO STAGE BIG PARADE
ligious Instruction attended from ven on her trip around Michigaa
ostuttered terribly^
still has one in front of his store.
In the vote for the popular bird
SUNDAY
•nd enjoyed a fine series of as the representative from that
Hudsonof Michigan Zeeland senool children .IIU
Daily boats between Grand Hav- talks in the afternoon and even- city in the recent beauty content,
ville will have charge of the servWhen
every
caller
in
a
home
wqs
When
the
photographers
had
The biggest parade of Odd Fel- chose the bluebird for first honors ices at the Sixth Reformed church
en ana Milwaukeewill be put on a ing. There were 240 entertained the Community Club presented her
presented a photographalbum for their
leir piet
picture samples in glass cases week aariier than usual, the regulows ever seen in Grand Haven will with the goldfinch a close second.
for supper at the Trinity Church. with $25 to spend for incidentals.
examlHstion
and
was
supposed
to
ftt the curb and clock work set the
be held Sunday when lodges of that The cardinalwaa third.
ar schedule iterting May 1. Plana The theme of the meeting was Although the trip is financed by
be deeply interestedin the history c/unuer
•
wei faa- are being made to accommodate
cylinder on wnicn
which inese
these were
city and Muskegon wilt attend St
“Evangelise the Child." - Grand the Butterfield Theaters,the Grand
Bud- of all the relativestherin depict- toned in motion? B. P. Higgi ns and
Dr. WilNam G. Winter has on bill of Winaor Ontario,J-a H.
John’s Episcopal church service at
thousandsof cars which are ex- Haven Tribune.
daurh- ed? It became recognisedas a
being at the county eeat, each girl
Mr.
Burgess,
both
located
<
7 o'clock. Rev. E. A. Moore, P. M. display in the window of Ollies sport Jer, at the home of Mrs.
on the pected to travel through here from
o
was given many things to wear
bore, and now those albums, If still north side of Eighth rtree
street,had the Canadian northwest and the
and chaplain of Illinois,will deliver shop a collection of animals he shot
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P. •nd enjoy on the trip by the comwdatept, may be found in the attic. these “moving pictures" in the east
the address. The canton of 30 while hunting with Herman Prina
Dame of Trinity church will preach munities from where she came.
’80’s.
members from Muskegon will *p. Vn ,tbe Kaibal forest in northern tauten, 4G3 Harrison avenue, a
I on the subject “Coming— A
New Due to the change of managers at
When
the
milkman
came
along
pear in full regalia.
Arisona. The specimensinclude a on
— —
•
^Com.
________
M. Wolf m
of the
Grand Heaven and a New Earth.” Thia is the Grand Haven theater, there
o- .......
Ith a dipper and ft big can and
coyote, lynx, mountain lion and
When the stores on Eighth street Haven coait guard ia in LouTsriU* another sermon of the aeries of the
©
was little time to organise and so
the housewife met him with some were built up high from the wooden
HOLLAND MAN BUYS VAfXA mule deer.
to accept the new station recently ‘Second Coming of Christ.”
Clara Brea of Grand Rapids and sort of container? In Holland, old
the Community Club generously
sidewalks
and
you
had
to
reach
TAP
built there on a houseboat tp acGeorge Viening of Holland were M*. Wettevfcef was the principal
came forward with thoir
the platform ana front door by way commodate the fluctuatingcondiMr. Tien Markus, Louis Markus
Automobiles, diamond r
artlimifr -had a reputation of hav- of wooden stops. When the articles
Carl E. Swift of Holland was the
a»
.„noua„nert tp.
tions of tha Ohio river. He will dis- and Jack Markus are on a business watches.
ing cleaner milk than most ped- on display on the outside were a pose of the old building there. .
highest bidder for the defunct Vacpwr. on Uk lut py., of
n- of Fhit Roforai chur/h fev dlers. He wm the first man who
tHp to Odea*) and Milwaukee ton and quantitiesof <
A-Tap Company on the north side
box of axel grease, a barrel of
this week.
offloftinr
grew spring onion*, radishes,early brooms, a box of axe handles and
.of Black lake, his bid being 866,000. fits. The outstanding, figu
The Christian High school glee
ities who
strawberries
and
raspberries
when
exceedingall other bidders, some five leaders of the Jeroid Company
some “stok vis"? In the 2 by 4 club made their first public appear- The classes at Hope collegewere
from Holland. Kalamazoo, Benton advertisement are rather remark- The following have applied for wooden boxes for berries were un- windows were bright colored pic- ance of the year Thursday even- dismissed Wednesday evening for
known. He had hia wagon filled tures of flowersand vegetables adHarbor, Detroit, New York and able.— Adv.
ing at the Central Avenue church. the remainderof the week so all
full you
remember and rertislngVtny need.
Chicago. The matter will come up
the instructorsare able to attend
Jd
J"*®
*t
a
cost
of
$60;
hia
hand
bell
announcing
his
comfor final adjustmentnext Monday
For Reut-^tyur acre field for Dr. G. D. Bos to erect a $6,000 resiRev. John Lanting of Grand the Schoolmaatora’Club convention
ing
was
the
signal
forhousewives
afternoon. The property includes oats good heavy soil located three
When you get bored with this Rapids will conduct the service* at "JW*
beta# bald at Ann Arbor
on East 23rd street: Peter
the two large brick buildings and miles eaat of Holland. Inauiro
S"gtfrloraeTerY. home in the retrospectsay so— This is all.
the First Orthodox Baptist Church
gatock.
a $3*00 dwellir
• * •
block. Hia home wm in the fork on
and all other equip- Ben Van Eyck, Phone 7147 iTu!
Sunday. His topics will be; morna $100 garage on
River street where the Christian To be continuedwhen
High School now stem**.
“think up" some more.
* the Facu,ty
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
OLLAND OTT NEWS
Six Cylinder Sentences Mayor

U W.StlSt

MniMkUcM

O

1872)

Bf DR. J0l|NW.

KbUabed trery Thurtdty
Entered

u

-

A

sneer Is a devil's smile.
Industrious youth tends to-

ward Illustriousage.
Wise men bless the poverty
that taught them to gain
wisdom and wealth.
Whoever Is afraid of being
laughed down will never

Second Qua Hatter

at the poet officeat Holland, Mlch^

wader the, act of Coafreu, March,

im
Terma $1.50 per year with a

HOLLAND

stand up.

dii-

Us who

eonnt of JO to those pajrtnf la ad

sells his honor for

pelf crams his pockets
with fool's gold.

OTTAWA.. COUNTY. TRAFFIC ORATORICAL CONTEST

Brqoks

Gives

0™TMr

Resume

T

f

BIBLICAL

UPON

^HBMK

Grand Haven Tribune— The oraBoride Hirdes, $8 years old“tm- torical contort Which is being sponployyd at the EagU-Ottawi Leather sored by the Sunday School AssocCo., Grand Hayen narflwriy es- iation in the high schools of the
caped a serious Injury it the plant
GIVES HIS SECOND OFFICIAL Monday afternoon when the gale at county is mecting"vrithmuch interest and about 20 logical seniors and
MESSAGE AT OPENING OF
ona of the big elevatorsfell on the juniors are engaged in writing ou
back of his neck and rendered him the theme, “The Applicationof the
> COUNCIL MEETING
unconscious.
Bible to Every Day Living."
T»e heavy gate is held by a rope The date of the local contesthas
Below will be found in full the
which Uta the auto down aa the not been set but it will be near
message of Mayor Earnest C. elevatorleaves the floor. The rope May 15, the final date for the -dls-l
Brooks to the newly organised supporting it broke and fsR juH aa tricts to meet. Ottawa County has
Mr. Hirdes was entering the eleva- been dividedinto the followingdiscommon councilfor 1929 30.

Of Past Year

All

Oaimj

Settled

Promptly

for 44

Yeai

Michigan Property Owners Have Received From Hus
Company

for Their Losses

During 44 Yean $2J10, 052.11

tricts,Holland, Zeeland,Hudaon-

A

Chinese saying is, "With
time and patience the mulberry leaf becomes silk.'*
(©toy WMUra K«wapap«r UsIm)

By Mayor Earnest C. Brooks

He waa taken to Hatton
Hospi
Hatton Hospital
ville,Coopersvilleand Grand Havand regained consciionanesi Mthh en. The wianers from htra will go
A review of the past twelve an hour. He hgs returned to
U> his Coopersville
cmille M*y
May 28 for the final
•
months in the affairs of the City home and will have no serious con- meet. Prize* of $15 and $10 will
TELEPHONE
of Holland does not necessarily sequences,It is thought.
be given to the local winners and
Kive us much cause for undue elaMr. Hirdes is n deputy sheriff more prizes will follow at the counBoiineu Office - - 5060
tion. We have added perhaps a and is a specialtraffic officer dur- ty meet
lamp post here or a fire hydrant ing the summer. He will leave the
The upper classmen who have
there, and we may be inclinedto Grand Haven Tannery plant Jane been studying Bible literature are
The Coming of Sound
feel that such things as were in 1 to take up his duties in the coun- entering the local contest.
Pictures
our care have been kept together try for this season.
"
o- -------pretty well. So possiblyit will be
HIGHWAY METHODS, FINANmore purposeful if we are to study
It would be raah to conclude that
MANY CHICKS BENT THROUGH CING AND LEGISLATION CONthe
problems
ahead
rather
than
the
motion pictures which unfold In
SIDERED AT OTTAWA COUNHOLLAND POST OFFICE
r
VMM MMMUM
accomplishments of the past.
TY MEETING
•lienee their shadowy messages are
Financially,the City of Holland
v
^
The chick shipping season is in
doomed as an art medium, now that
is today in excellent condition.
full swing in this section. The iHighway commissioners,memsound pictureshare arrived. How*
Those responsible for that phase
largestshipment for one day, num- l>ers of the Ottawa County Farm
of the City's business have studied
ever, recent announcementa of
Bureau and many other interested
If the Holland City News does no carefullyand analyzed thoroiiKhly, bering 125,000 peepers, was made
radical changes determined upon by more good than keep the family
this week. Shipments cover an citizens from all bat four townin order that the obligationswhich
ships of Ottawa County assembled
loading film corporations possess home long enough to read it, it is the Citv has to meet may be met ares from Montana to Massachusetts. Reports from the 48 hatch- in the Court House, Grand Haven
worth while.
promptly, and in order that new
much significance from more than
• • •
eries in Holland and vicinity indi- Monday afternoon to discuss road
_Hi» ibow picture »ho«< ttonita. of
It D.knn’1 Urn tarn ta Lock,
obligationswill not be incurredbematters pertaining to townships.
one point of view.
Holland will become the kind of yond the paying power of the City cate one of the biggest seasons on
Carl T. Bowen was called upon
One corporation will make only a town all good citizens want it to So many examplesconfront us of record. Special cars art provided
on Mondays to take care of the again and again to explain methsound pictures henceforth,believing >e, less the proportion by which cities finding themselves In a posiods used on county roads and ways
it is held back by those who don't tion quite the reverse of ours. heavy shipments from Zeeland.
that the general public prefers give u rsp what becomes of it
and means of financing and keepWhile it is not always a simple
ing the roads in good condition.
• • •
them to ailent pictures.This acmatter to explain the reason for Z EE I,
LOOSES
GOOD The assembly went on record as
cords with the admission of Will
T ou can catch more customers
such a situation, nevertheless,
it is
CITY ENGINEER
Can Fontell With Comparativt Certainty That Severe Windfavoring tho Thompson bill, which
Hays that sound pictures have with advertising than you can by certain that a carefulwatching and
is before the Legislature which fasUnding out in front of the store planning will do much toward prestorm
Will Come to Michigan in 1929
E. 8. Anderson,Zeeland’s city vors the diversionof gas tax mon.
brought new life to dnema art
and complaining about how rotten venting a city facing a financial engineer, who came to Zeeland
les to the townships.
Another corporationannounces that business is.
crisis,so we charge you, those upon about one year ago, has resigned
William Connelly apoke at leflfcth
• • •
it will produce a silent duplicate
whom the responsibilityrests of his positionto accept a much bet- pm the present system of financing
Charlie Gross says most any- administering the general funds of
Only 4 Year* Since
(44
Has Michigan Escaped !
for every sound pictureofferedby
ter place, his resignationbecoming the county roads. He explained
body can boost the home town the City, as well as those of you effectiveMay first.
it. And a recognised authority on
the present distributionof the gasl
along while the band is playing,
Mr. Anderson came to Zeeland tax money and pointed out that!
At » very imall cost this company puts podtive protectionwithin tha
the subject predicts the complete but ft takes a real patriot to sweep who needs must plan for your own
particulardepartments to be wary to fill the vacancy caused by the the governor was not in favor of
reach of every property owner.
disappearanceof ailent pictures out the hall after the concert is
and cautious in the extreme; to see resignation of P. De Vries, who diversion.
over.
within the next three years.
that the expenditure of such mon- had held the place for twelve veara.
Gerrit Yntema, A. J. Knight and
So well haa this company been managed it haa been neceaaaryto make
The triumph of sound pictures
eys and funds as obtain your apDuring his year Mr. Anderson Clarence Alborg brought up road
This whole problem of what’s proval obtain it only after the moat has done much engineering work
but
19 assessments during the past 44 year»-in spite of the fact that nearmatters with which the townships
is extraordinarysince few of them
wrong with youth would be solved careful scrutiny. It is not sufficient that had been badly neglected for
ly three million dollars have been paid in losses.
are concerned.Among other probthus far have been completely sat- if automobiles could talk.
to say that all the money expended many years, making a slimy and lems discussed was snow removal.
* • •
isfactory. But engineersof the
has been well spent; that we are plan of every parcel of land an< It was shown that the county could
erty 6 Wl11 be Very *,ad k C0Mult
a*0 about Protection for your propgreat electricand other corpor- Treat your customers right and able to give a proper accounting lots in the city as well as doing i do nothing for the townships in
you’ll always have some left.
down to the last penny; for It is large amount of miscellaneous this matter unless their appropriaations who are working to remove
» • •
not within our province merely to work.
tion from the supervisors was Inthe defects of the apparatusby
G. J. Diekema proclaims that It
Mr. Anderson leaves Zeeland to creased considerably. The present
spend, and then justify the expendiwhich sound is synchronised with ia better to die boosting than to ture. Rather no expendituresshould accept the city managership of equipmentwill not allow work on
motion are ingenious and resource- live rusting.
be made for carrying forward city Mt. Pleasant,with about six thous- the township roads as most of
• • •
activities or improvementswhich and inhabitants, and under ' the them are too narrow, it was pointful, and essentiallyperfect talkies
Trade at home until the year the dtixens of our community can- commission form of government. ed out.
—of which some examples have 1958 and the rest of the century
townships not reoresented
not afford. We not only 'must live His duties begin there May 1st and
OFFICE — HASTINGS,
been furnished in recent months— will take care of itself.
were Allendale,Chester, Park and
within our resources,but we must Mr. Anderson leaves Saturday.
•
•
•
OFFICERS
manifestly are only a question of
During their stay in the neighborDIRECTORS
interpretthose resources in terms
You cant retire at your first of the wages of the laboring man ing city the Andersens have made
President.
time.
LJI. SFZVOEl. YpiU»ntl
on 0. iTAmr,
piece of good fortune; for the rain
L. W. SUNDAY, Hastings
many friends,who are sorry that
A liquor case of Nick Lukauo, of
Jisoxa HA&MoKu&gtse
out a. oi
It is dear that sound pictures that makes the crops grow brings of our community.The tax payer
w.
r.
otmnr,
Hinmtk
HI. OOTJ
does not scrape and save and stint they are leaving. The vacancy Robinson, which was to have been
Vice-President,
rus
knohk,
HtUMUTtn.
enjoy marked advantages over their up the weeds too. .
1081 O.
himself in the matter of having the caused by Mr. Anderson’s resigna- tried before Justice C. E. Burr.
GUY E. CROOK, Hastings L w. SUXOAY, Huttaga
* ,• • •
Bent rivals. They can be produced
Grand Haven, has been adjourned
necessities of life in order that his tion has not yet been filled.
CLAB1 O. THORPH, Kaluu
Secretary-Treasurer,
Back home there was usually a dollars msy be expended foolishly
far more economically;they admit
o
I- A FARKia,
0HAS. H.
to a future date in order to get ad& A. PARKER, Hastings
of infinitely greater variety; they tannery on the outskirtsof town by his municipality.The dollar with
I B. Lixm
Itaafkla
ditional witnesses.
can be madh for all kinds and types that killed any odor of cooking cab- the fifty -cent purchasing power for HOLLAND'S SEA SCOUTS HOST
TO NEW YORKER
of publics. The good talkies are
The big cement tunnel which the
the necessitiesof life should not
• • •
erious rivals of the legitimate
C onstructionMaterials Co. ulant at
be considered as a ddlar with a
Thomas
J.
Keane
of
New
York
If
the
people
on
Mars
have
six
theater but the competition should
Ferrysburg has completed, is being
two-dollar purchasing power in
he good for the latter. For motion arms, as well as the six legs al- municipal affairs. The sound finan- city, national Sea Scout director covered with sand.
pictures never will supersede the ready reported and fully comment- cial basis on which the City stands was honored by Holland Sea Scouts
at a banquet Tueaday evening in the
literary drama, but they will force ed on then a baseball game between
today must be maintained. .
parlors of Third Reformed church.
it to spedalizeand to adopt needed the Martians and a mother Earth
. '^*re tre cert*in material ways
EXPIRES JULY 20
reforms. There are many art forms team would put our boys at a de- in which our City indicates commun- Keane was the principal speaker.
Mr. Keane was brought to Holand ait media, and no reason is cided disadvantage. Oh I what a ity prosperity. They come into eviMORTGAGE BALE
apparent why they should not short stop" the Martians must dence from time to time, and the land Tuesday morning
have!
Beach.
The
day’s
program
included
severally develop and flourish.
year ahead of us again should here
a conference of Sea Scout leaders,
Whereas default has been made
There is widespread recognition
show a proper growth. You have a ship assembly and a boat drill at n the payment of moneys secured
of the fact that most of the motion
planned for street extension, for Macatawa Park. Brief talks were by two mortgages one of which is
pictures have been mediocreand
I'Kht extension, for sewer exten- given by Mr. Beach, District Post- dated the 17th day of March A. D.
•Imaginative.Cultivated patrons
sion, and for the proper maintenmaster. Andrew Hyma, John Don- 911, executed and given by Walter
of theater and dnema commonly
ance for such essentials as we nelly, Henry NoWe, Earl Francourt, Estelle and Laura H. Estelle his
have been neglected, for there were
already have. In this regard, one Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, Charles wife, of the Township of Oliv
larger profits in productionsof somight say that Holland is working Kirchen, James De Pree, R. A. Col- county of Ottawa and state oSi
called universal appeal. But comin
forward easily and gracefully, with- pitts, skipper of a newly formed Michigan,as mortgagors,to the CASH BARGAIN— Well built, 6mercialism cannot be permitted toroom House, basement and gar*
bit. but taking .hip 'at M^kegoa .“nd
Holland City State Bank of Holt*Dy to eclipse art and beauty.
ONLYTwiT DRUNKS ARE care, as the needs arise, of these The banquet was served by Mrs. land, Michigan, a corporation or- age. hi acre ground; north side
Sound picturespromise to redeem
GATHERED IN AT SOBER improvements. The work has been A. White’s division of the Third Re- ganized and existing under and by 32nd St $2,500 or $250 down,
and Hevate the motion picture inAO
s :a
m ____ a
*
* .•
balance $25,00 month: $2750.00.
ZEELAND, $2,115.00
so rnrpfni
carefully mapped out sU.
that
it
formed church Lodies Aid. Mr. virtue of the laws of the State of
dustry. They will not be available
Inquire 195 W. 11th
3tpl8
IN FINES
goes forward in such a way as to Keane left for Kalamazoo after the Michigan, as mortgagee, which
for foreign markets, save in transforce the least possible effort in banquet, at which covers were laid mortgage
je
it
is
recorded
in
the
office
lation and adaptation,but the proZeeland’s Chief of Police Edw. the way of tax expenditures from for 65.
of the Regisiter
_________________
of Deeds for Ottawa CASH BARGAIN— Well built, 6W«n of foreign markets is com- Rycenga at this weeks council those
so benefited, although already
county, Michigan, on the 18th day
room House, basement and garplicated in other respects also and
meeting made his annual report of most of our community is well
of March A. D. 1911 in Liber 101 of
hi acre ground; north side
will not be solved in a hurry. Proarresta made during the fiscal year served by the improvementsof a FORMER
TELLS Mortgages on Page 159: and one of axe.
32nd St $2,500 or $250 down,
ducers of pictfirea should consider ending March 31st, 1929.
THRILLING STORY OF RUS- which is dated the loth day of
modern city. Again however, we
balance $25.00 month: $2750.00.
first the great domestic market and
By far the greater number of would call your attention to the fact
SIA DURING WAR TIME
fiarch A. D. 1925, executedand
Inquire 195 W. llth
3tpl8
the constant demand for entertain- arrests -were made for violation of
that no homes and no residences
givra by Henry Klaman and Vir
ment of the intelligent and artistic the traffice ordinance,although vishould be left for any undue length
Holland Sentinel-Archie Vandcr gini. Klaman, Vintly and ^ver
UnlmtUGmimut
sol#
olators of the licouorlaw came in of time without these modern im- Wall addressed the Hons club yes- ally as husband and wife, of the
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
a RED WHEEL
for six counts and simple larcencv provementswhich are the real in- terday on some
„ __________
of his experiences
, ________ * ------~
CARDS— for sale at the News ofTownship of Olive, County
of* OttaHbNOULOkAlN
for five.
'lutcmcni
lor living within the 8i,ordy after the World war when wa, State of Michigan, as mortga- fice 32 W. 8th St—
ducement for
The total number of arrests for | corporate limits of our City rather was 8t*tioned Constantinople gors, to the Holland City State
the year were 813, of which 17 i than just outside; that wc must a* c*ptain of the port for the Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor_ THEATRES
were made under state laws
and take care t0 mainUin a certain Americans under Admiral Bristol. poration organized and existing unUSED
SALE— A
----296 under local ordinances. The fair division of these benefits Mr. Vander Wall served
BARGAIN Late 1927 Pontiac SeJ under der and by virtue of the laws of
Admiral Bristolduring the war as the State of Michigan, as mort- dan-Run 19000 miles used 1 hi
toUled $2,115.40, of among all of our people.
Holland Theatre
which $902.85 waa assessed under
As for those just mentioned, who commander of the eleventh divi- gagee, which mortgage was record- jrrs.— upholsteringand finish In
state laws and $1*1*65 under the live beyond our corporate limits sion of sub chasers and was ordered
bargain— Answer
Matinee Daily ZOO
ed in the office of the Register of fine shape—
local ordinances.
but who, through every other class- detached from the divisionat the Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan by letter— Pontiac in care of News
Evening 7 and
•
The several convictions were ification, are an intregal part of close of the war by the admiral and on the 18th day of March A. D.
tf
for violationsas follows with the our City, who enjoy certain of our aaeignedto Constantinople where 1925 in Liber 135 of Mortgageson
respectivesums assessed as fines: benefits, and who help make pos- the navy took over the work of the Page 614. And whereas the total
Saturday, April 27
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
L nder city ordinances — Traffic sigsible, through their labor, our American ambassador for a time. sum claimed to be due at this time
nal lights, 181 arrests, $450.30 great industrialoutput, and who One of the most interesting things to the Holland City State Bank on
HALL TALKIF
A few 1929 Scripture Calendars
fines; speeding, 75 arrests, $529.75 likewise add materiallyto the pros- he related was of the evacuationof both of said mortgages is Four
left, while they last 10c a copy,
defective lights,3 arrests, perity of our churches,of our mer- Savastopelby General Wrangel hundred thirty one and sixty one“Fancy Baggage"
mailing, 6c extra. Holland City
58.00 fines; crowded driver’sseat, chants and of our professional men, commanding the last of the white hundredths($431.60) Dollars prinNews, office,32 W. 8tb SL
added
9 arrests, $16.50, fines; parking on
cipal and interestand an attorney
from those there is beginning to army, loyal to tho Czar.
sidewalks , 4 arrests,$10.00 fines; come a call for the fuller benefits
The evacuation threw the aristo- fee of Twenty five($25.00)Dollars
Qf
Vinrn
___ « *
’
there
into a panic and hun being A*.
lift?*10! ‘^orderly, 2 arrests, which the City of Holland can be- crats
the legal attorney fee in each
FOR SALE— 16 acre farm A-l
fJJMO; disorderly, five arrests, stow, and you who are in charge dreds of them rqshed from the city and
•oil, fair buildings, hi mile East
Mon., TW, Wed.,
$25.00 fines: parking light out. 7,
IT IS A
surely, that transforms
of our departments, you who plan in every conceivable kind of trans- edT and no mfit orproS^M^hav- Saugaluck store.
•Pr1’ *?$*®®* cut-out open, 1 fine, extensions of any and every kind, port, he said, many going out into ing been institutedat law to reGeo. Kalmink,
April 29, 30. May 1
the
stark
severity
of
winter
into
the fresh loveliness of
$U0; drunk, 2, fines, $40.00; re- should ever keep in mind that evi- the Black Sea in rowboats and suf- cover the,i-Tdebt or
71 E. 8th Street
-- any
any part
part thereof
thereof,
verw
turns,
2,
fines,
$4.50;
fire
fering
from
thirst
and
hanger
.
Olive Brooks, W m. Powell
spring. It is also a sort of magic that brings forth such
secured by either of said mortHolland, Mich
dent necessityof Holland’sextend| ordinance 1 fine, $5.00; parking
Mr. Vander Wall was in charge gages whereby the powers of sale
ing its corporate limits in the near
wonderful cakes, roasts, puddings, and rolls— the flower
Evelyn Brent '
j near fire hydrant, 4, fines, $8.00.
of SC-90, port patrol boat, and took contained in said mortgages has
future.
Under
s£ate
laws—
Operating
a
FOR
RENT-Upatairs
with
all
away
many
of
the
refugees.
A
become
oneraHve.
of
perfect cookery- from the self-regulatedoven of a
All
word as to our industrial
motor cycle without lights, 1, fine,
atli
Will
THEREFORE, notice is conveniences including bath.
growth. As an industrialcity, we Russian transport the “Rlon,” de- .
JEWEL
with$17.85; driving while drunk, 1,
must officially give of our moral signed to hold 2J00 troops, was hereby given, that by virtue of the be ready for occupancyby or beout the burden of oven-watching. It enables you to
fine, $50.00; simple larcency(to
' Calf
~ - at-->st 21st
fore June '
1st.
28 W<
support in such a way that it will crowded with 9,000 frantic refugees. said powers of sale and in pursuINTERFERENCE
probate court) fines, $40.00; posThere was not even room to walk ance of thd statute in such case street.
t. f. p.
enjoy leisure while the Red Wheel Self-regulatedOven
appear more than mere moral supabout on the boat and in a short made and provided,the said mortport. We must as individualoffimaintains correct oven temperatures;
is the time
time the fuel was exhausted.The (rages will be foreclosedby sale of
TBurt* Frin May 1, 2
cials, work assiduouslyfor the welCornelius De Keyser
Jackson state prison; resistingan
boat signaled to Mr. Vander Wall’s the premisestherein described at
to
investigate.
fare of our City, for an industrial
officer , 1, fine, $50.00; grand larLouise Fazenda,
dty depends almost entirelyupon boat, he continued,but he was un- public auction,to the highest bid- Notary Public and Justiceof Peace
cency, 1, (circuit court); changing
able to aid them. Mr. Vander Wall der, at the north front door of the
the ability of the laboring man to
May MacAvoy,
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
license plates, 3, fines, $46.00;
maintain himself in comfort,and it
breaking and entering,4, (circuit
Alex. B. Francis
Farm, City and Resort Properties
may have well been said that we
court) fines, $400.00.
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
.
that
Wfiff
the
place
wher*
the
Cirouraelyea
are
lax
In
the
matter
of
--waivey
me
V>1A “ALL TALKIE"
The Rion was towed to the cm.. «att Court for the County of Ottaproviding employment where we
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
Voorhees Girls
may so we should be on the look- trance of the Bosphorus where it wa is held, on Monday the 15th day One-half Block West of Pogtofflce
was found typhus had broken out of July A. D. 1929 at Two o’clock
out for opportunitiesto carry forEnjoy Fire Drill ward such needed improvementsamong the refugees, and all were in the afternoon of that date, which
premises are described in said
Ten fifteen with all the dutiful which particularlyencouragethe almost dying of thirst.
The SC-90 pumped fresh water to mortgages, individuallyand by refsophomores and freshmen settled to employment of labor, for we have
slumber,came three peals from the no hecitancy in saying that the them, hut with little success, the erence and — or sssumnrionaa felbell and up popped all the recum- taxpayer’s dollar which goes back }>oat being too crowded for many to lows, to-wit:— the followingdeMatineesdaily at 2.-30
scribed land and premises sitnated
bent ones, grabbed towels and a into the workman’s pocket it well get to the water.
The Red Cross and Near East Re- in the Township of Olive, County of
valuable each, making for the head spent
Evening at 7 and 9
Our peace and securityhave not lief co-operatod In caring for tho Ottawa apd State of Michiganviz.J
?
* .,t*i» "h** the cahn and
refugees,sill of whom were of the the ou&tut quarter (8. E. 1-4) of | FOR
collected fire liutenants counted the been disturbedto any great extent,
CHApp
(nWrFDi
215 River Ave.
noses. Down the stairs they filed and I feel that a proper expression aristocracy.Conditions In Constan- the southeast quarter (8. E. 1-4) of
Phone 5815
8af« April 27
MAHDt
and a whoop issued from those who of confidenceis due that Board in tinople were terrible, Mr. Vander Section Ten (10) Town Six (6)
\ Emollient
Wall
said,
over
160*00
refugees
beNorth, Range Sixteen (If,) west
first reached the lounge where was charge of such matters, that they
Phylki Haver in
ron.
!t* iDaiiy Usje
Utioned the mistress of cere- may continue their efforts with the ing uop erni tehto shrd shrd schrf and the northwest quarter (N. W.monies, Mary Otte, watch in hand realizationthat this body is cog- ing poured into the city in about 1-4 ) of The southeast quarter ( S.three days.
E. 1-4 ) of SectionTen (10) and the
and repressing the mirth occas- nizant of their fine work.
They slepj in the streeU in door- West half (W. 1-2) of the south"skis
sloned by the various “valuables" That Holland my continue to ocMon., Tuea., Wed,
wavs
and
along
the
baselines of west quarter (8. W. 1-4) of Section
amassed. One Dormite appeared cupy a place high in the esteem of
April 29, 30, Msy 1
buildings and the attending suf- Will mate the Skirt clear,
iT hf r .tre•sure<,alarm clock, an- those versed in municipal affairs, fering snd conditionsdefy descrip- Eleven Ul) Town Six (6) North,
Range
sixteen (16) West (containand
of
those
seeking
the
most
livClara Bow
tion, he told the club.
ing One hundred sixtv (160) acres
able sort of a town in which to
orcSid andbnj
!%«*in
more or less) togetherwith all
---- --- kUBW!/ UVUKH, a DOX or make their homes, wo seek that
R.CC8
rouge, a bathmat and a man’s ao- Divine Guidance under which we ZEELAND LEGION AUXILIARY tenements, hereditaments and apDEDICATE
NEW
SILK
FLAG
WILD
deW pin. Thera were no records have prospered, and we ask the
purtenances thereunto belonging.
Over Woolworth
Dated this 23rd day of April, A.
broken in point of time but much continuance of the same splendid
The
Karsten Post American Leg- D., 1929.
Improvement
is
expected.
Two
inThur-, Fri**
co-operatjon in carrying out the ion Auxiliary, Zeeland held their
Phone 2479
mates locked into their room by the high ideals of the excellentleaders
Holland City State Bank
regular meeting Monday night
May 2, 3
peculiarbehavior of the door knob of all of our departments; that the
with a banner attendance.At this O... H. Me Bride, MOr,K’1"1'
Houik Diily— 10 to ,2 and 1.30 to 5
were released just in time to add
work ahead may be carried on as meeting the Auxiliary dedicatedthe
to the general effect of the occaTuaa., Thun., Sab 7 to 9.
has beautiful silk American Flag reHaseliirio A Perkin. Drug C.
BlOfL
Bataa of edvertUinf made known
OpO* apnli^•ation.,’
u<
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THE HOLLAND
„Th* , geremnwnt haa allowed

Mr. E. B. Scott reported that he NO
1D1NG IN |umpen, Mrs. J. A. Boggen, and to him by tha Christian Reformed Gertrude Shoemaker Mrs. Chas. the Huixanga hoapital M
Holland an additionalmall carrier, had aeeo two white wild awana in
I Mm. Ray Maatman. A
deliciouschurch at
Roxema and Mrs. Russel Huxtable. Born
Born to
to Mr.
Mr. and
and Mn.
making the force consistof twelve the marshes. It la unusual to see
l luncheon was served the hard work- ‘"Rev" "b.T' Hakken -of Arabia (iimera^a 'fine wlri'timTmedaHear, Colonial ave., a son;
carriers, two of Whom devote their swans come down here.
Contending the meaa^ Wfrinced inr
'will have charge of the morning up fun for the occasion. MissShoe- and Mm. John Kraal, West
time to parcel poet and factory de—
o
'•
’ *0<^ ^ U * 0U
f
Nason was in Grand Rapids wnrlce at the First Koformed maker was the recipientof many ave., city, a daughter.
Marriage Ueenae applicaitlon
| The Harderwyk Cchoral
society
bri
al society bring about religioua disaention,to visit Mrs. Mason who (a staying church Zeeland next Sunday. Rev. beautifulgifts.
Mrs. Vinkemulderof Crisp
’gave a miscellaneous pro
hare been received by the county
coi
I" the houae by a. vote of 44jo 46 de- with the children for some time.
clerk from Martin Tnbbergen,80,
Ukewood feated the Harnly bill to permit the Their daughter,Mrs. Chas. Ash,
Holland and Clara Hop, 85,
35, Holland.' Oerrit Arena, 25, Holland
er and is movering rapidly. 'land will sing
and Hilda 8tenwyk Holland.
noon.
Mr. Lordeniteen of Muskegon is vice.
with several readings.
PARENTS TKAf'HRKJt HOI
e!liWr*n*“1 ?iend> ‘"I Du« 10 tb«
* Christian
An applicationfor marriage li- The Ottawa County Bar associaHOI 1
vklattglw aevartl dayir ! Endeavor convenUon is to be held
The funeral services of Mra. HFJrnM' AT KART oOLLANp
|
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leenhouts U Grand Haven • neat Saturday
cense was issued to Kenneth
.. - vP- tion met at the Warm Friend T*v- Harry Bolthouse took place Mon.
of Central Park were guests of Mr. ‘.nd Sunday, there will be no C. E.
Mook, 23, Chicago, and Martha .rn last night
The
s .“Sr
day at Spring Lake, Rev. Cornelias
Burkcma 26, Holland.
at the East Holland school
^jmeeUng. at the h.r. Reformed
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FOR SALE

•^JwT»U-L^rcTub.%:
H.*en «n.

m .nd the number,
•»• .,"*nr>«S yeunf folk.
Friends here have been informed
Nieboer.ara expected to attend.
received.
to Mr. and Mra. Jacob Syts- 'that B. P. Sherwood Jr. of Grand enthusiastically
Cove dhrtrtet,
ewnity,
^^ic^navenue,a daiiyh- Haven.' a graduate of Grand Hiven The speaker of the evening
Mri .R<ib McE^en andje^rk^1 Mhn. Lwho wern'cVlled
latter aixmUes
'High school and prominent in gth- bW
R».H.G.MnIoo.ofNt.k,rl.»d'so-;
B*by
Mn.
A
Xri/UUy ,„d
Halil iJHvH
__ .|u
w mri ^
aas
It tic and social activities of the
were1
as
"foMowa*
°*llale
Quartet
Q°hn8V,n
rat?tored
1™'
Chicago
Geerllnga'
mother,
Mrs.
M.
T. Ver
Robin tmU most votes at Holjard
linnd school, has been chosen chairman
?nd of? fue!lU ,of T* **«•» have been spending the
as the State's official bird. Vot- of the committee to stage the ninth ft-om Oevrise %srsM iha2i
ll- •nd,Mr,,J
Slotm,n durin« the .ince the 10th of March
ing is done in the public Bbrary et annual militaryball at the Univerciiwiit of a pathfinder plane to
with relatives. The week previous
,
'rltl*
the city hill. The vote to date sity of Michigan Friday night. Mr.
chart a course which will be folstands: total 879; Robin, 93; gold- Sherwood wilt lead the grand MIm Janet Poeit and Mr £ Umer 1 {j 1 '•Jh*m °f Craiid Rapids wm to their departurewas spent in
lowed by the firat Michigan air finch, 67; chickadee, 45.f blu
'lebird,
---- , march, accompanied
Rrldinu by Jwob * Sr1^"
•>« id.Ur, Mr., E. F.
Vlr- "f
_______ „ _____ by Itiss
M
tour, fM h(Mluled to start at Pontiac
32; with some scatteringvotes for ginia
tnd ’two dUloiuw entitled ’ u
R?!Fn WM.' .
Th.y left for th.lr hom.
. Woolfltt,
- r Bay City, ... j*
„
June 10 and designed to make a cir«»«„»«•
tho
|„t WMk W^lnr^l.y ovenlm
the quail, pheasant
____ ___
___ _____
___
well
known__ in Holland
and visits
cuit of cities in the lower peninsula.
•hew of TroublesomeServant” AfUr tb.
.Th# plane will be bore Thursday
.hm'R.Vp'i,
_____ Iss Mar- program a sociable hour was spent churc:hn Sunday, Home coming who attended
and will be met by the harbor com..... ... the funeral of Prof.
durini
ng
which
time
all
were
served
West
Thirteenth
Day.
mission an tha aviation committee
m
w-‘
vviuiiiikvrv oe Kivru winr nine in vuc
»u- th*
Gerrit
Masselink at Big Rapids,
to }he deliciousrefreshments.
stree, this city.
The High school play, ‘‘The New Tuesday.
Co-Ed,”
< V L.U, under
UlMIvl the
WIV avie
able LUHAIIII
coaching of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Myaard and
OLIVE CENTER
SOCIETY
Prin. T. T. G order waa very we
cllre- Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus and
|by Zeeland pupils.
ceived by a crowded house both non George apent the week-endIn
A shower was given at the home Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen and Car- Thursdayand Friday evenings.
Detroit at the home of Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. A Alderink, West ol and Ralph from Holland visited
Botn the major and minor roles Mrs. Peter Rookus. They also
18th street, in honor of their at the home of Henry Boera on were
..... .....
... »
played in
a way which would visited in Canada before returning
daughter, Miss Anne Alderink,who Tuesday
ihave done credit to pupils much home.
is to be a spring bride. Games
Pauline Brandsen,little daugh- older that High achool Juniors.
On May 9th, the PricillaMis.
were played and prises were won
by Miss
iss Gertrude Vi
Van Kampen and
summer to the
around Hawkhead and the Pier) Bom
servicethia
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HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18

W. 7th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Phone 1171

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A

A

dele,

c,atam

«a.svsr;.i^
con*»

^ ancouple left on a motoring trip visit•’
ing different points of interest in
'"•'"Unto be.Md .» Gr.rf .WH. »_T»«»fk ,upp,r. Those
T
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois. Upon their return they will make their .t
T’JZFi!?1*'APrl1 27 *nd ZH. The
Jp"n*He Lamnen. Anna
future home in Holland.
Born trMr snw
TC UrCh.' J."6006 win
in th* First ™eenhof Katie Van
Hen
Brind a sonM To
'^^rmed church of Grand Haven. .nptt*Folkertsma,Martha Schcr- ’.a Bon- To M-r' and Mn- Per- Chester De Vries, eldest son of mer- ,1(>lpn Klpinjans.Lydia JohnThe Social Progress club met ry Jackson,
a daughter.
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. Lee Slotman is slowly r«* Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas De Vries son. Jean Volkers, Anna Brower,
of East Washington st., was united
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell West 12th
covering from a long siege of illin marriagewith Miss Agnes Kustreet. The speaker of the evening ness.
Expire* June 29.
was attorney Thomas N. Robinson
MORTGAGE SALE
who spoke on the subject, “Trial by children,visitedat the Geo. RanRev. A. De Vries of Leighton.
jury, or trial by judge.” The subkens home last Sunday.
DEFAULT having been made in
ject brought about considerable
Iowa, has accepted the call extended
The infant child of Harm Verdiscussionon the part of the memthe conditions of a certain mortheek was taken to the Ann Arbor
bers present. The majority held hospital Thursday by Dr. G. Riggage given by Abraham Palmboa
that while a trial by jury was far
and Hendricka Palmbos, his wife,
11939
Exp.
May
11
terink to undergo an operation.
from perfect it was a safer method Gladys Bargman and Elenor
mortgagors to the Zeeland State
STATS
or
MT OHIOAN— ‘Tli* ProWU
to exercise justice through a jurv
Bank,
Michigan Corporation,
Court for th* County at Ottawa.
Voorhorst spent the week end with
of twelve men rather than throug
ough relatives and frienda in Kalamazoo. A# ? •~‘on ^ “W Court, held at th* mortgagee, on April 27. 1917, which
Prohata Offk# la tha City of Oread -Ram
one man, namely a judge.
Dr. De Vries has purchasedn iatrid Coanty.on the 18th dayof April said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
Ford Coupe; Ed. Van Oort a coach; A. D. 1^29.
The Woman's Literary club memfor Ottawa County, Michigan, on
and Gorden Top, a new truck.
bers were entertainedTueaday Lee Slotman visitedhis mother,
April 30, 1917, in Liber 107 of
of*ProhaU
>mmm 1
afternoon by Mr. Alex Laurie who
Mortgages on page 244, and on
In
th*
Mattar
of
tha
btaU
of
Mra. G. H. Slotman Last Sunday
spoke on “Design in Floral Ar- who is recovering rapidly after a
which mortgage there is claimed
MARTHA
H. OGDEN, Dacauad
rangements”as tfiis relates to bo- long .periodof illness.
to be due now the sum of $4681.00
quets and floral settings. AlIt appearingto the court that the for principaland interest and an
Marram Tubergen, a niece of Mr.
though the speaker came an
WIIC0
attorney fee as providedin said
and mrH>
Mrs. Jacob
the local time for pieaentation of daimtagainit
ob Eding of tl
late the ladies were well repaid for
tt.nn
mortgage,and the Power of Sale
a sport uid eatat* should be limited,and that
their wait- Mrs Arthur Visscher, RoLster ofid.ni in .n in>nPr,™n a time and place be appointed to re- contained therein having become
who furnished the music for the
crive, examine and adjust all ctaima operativehy reason of said default,
and demands against uid deceased by
NOTICE is hereby given that on
and before Mid court:
Monday the first day of July, 1929.
?h"n ^dn ..fr/'
It tt
u "-y •>' ™ It Is Ordered, That creditoriof uid at tan o'clockIn the morning, the
Spring." by Beach. These numbers j0),n ijriesenga of Fast On,,. deceased are required to present their undersigned will, at the front door
claims to said court at said Probate Of- of the Court House in the City of
8ct on or before the
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell nt
public auction to the highest bidhelped to make this meeting one of tho the faU w/a from th#.0?!.'
2#th day af Auf A. D. 1929
der, the premises described in said
th. mo.t enjoyed ef th. whol, y«r.
°!
at len o'clock in the forneon, said time mortgage, or so much thereof as
bruised shoulder.
and place being hereby appointed for may be necessary to pay the prinBIDS
FOR CITY Geo. Schutmaat left last Tuesday the examinationand adjustmentof all
cipal sum of said mortgage, toSCAVENGER
for various points in Ohio in the
ctaims and demands against said de. gether with interest to that date at
interestof the Hamilton Trans- ceased.
aix per cent, and all legal costs.
Bids will be received by the City r—
c*p« w to be on
planter Co.* i*c
He expect*
It la Further Ordered, That public
Kald premises being described as
of Holland at the office of the city Lhe road at least a week.
notice thereofbe given by publication follows:
/.lacU....tl Q.AA A
A __ tt
____
*
clerk untl 9:00 A. M. of AprU 29th,
Jacob IFJt.
Eding
waa 1in Holland on of
copy
______
______
_
this order,
for
three
The We*t Seventy (70) acres of
1929, covering city scavenger work. buatneM Tueaday.
successive weeks prerions to aaid day Ihe Southeastquarter (SE«4) of
The price for garbage, excrement taanY.rwoldoflu^brdsodva
Betaoi of hearing, in the Holland City New*
Section thirty (30), in Township
and refuse shall be stated seperate- Mr. and Mra. Carl Levelt and e newspaper printed and circulatedin
Five (5) North. Range Thirteen
family. Mra. Ina Levett. and Mra. Mid county
West (18), all in the Township of
I The right shall be reserved to re- Earle Fiaher and family, Waited at
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jamestown,
Ottawa County. Michiject any or all bids.
the G. Yakes home Sunday.
Jud$t of Probtie.
gan.
Dated: April 24, 1929.
Mrs. John Tucker ia Waiting her A true eopy—
Cora Vamle Watav,
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. daughterMrs. John Lankheet at
liter of Probata.
.
Mortagec.
H. C. News— -1 ins. April 25, 1929. Overjsel.
Lokker A Den Herder,
A sewing bee was held at the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
home of Mra. Wm. Ten Brink last
April 1, 1929.
•i 1818— Expires May 13
12022-Exp. Miy 11
week Thursday. Those present
were;
Mra.
B.
Borgman,
Mrs.
WalSTATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
ter Monroe Jr.. Mra. Ed. Dampen,
Court for (be County of Ottawa
Court for the County of Ottawi.
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aH one can. One feels more content when one sees hpw
dignlft i a proper Memoriallooks, how calm, ham
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
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few.
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beautiful forever.
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builds

heart’s sincere
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evening.

con-

money?

beautiful realistic garden scene in musical

and

Sunday.

Checking Account with

HOLLAND

the

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Redder

Zwaag.

Know

‘ ‘

that a

d

church w
progrem of vocal singing
children from Holland were Sun- moonlight The following is the by the church's glee club and a
beautiful rifts. A dainty three- day guests at the home of Bert* cast of characters: Letitie Willis,
program of orchestra music by the
course luncheon was served.
Vender
|The New Co-Ed, Josephine Kuite; Colonial Orchestra of Holland with
The East 8th street school P. t.
Mr. Jacob I)e Jongh visited in Madge Stevena, Leti tie's friend, a few literarynumbers.
A. will meet Fridsy evening. Mr». Grand Rapids last
(Gladys Lubbers; Estelle Doolittle,
Peter Pluim of Zeeland is preparN. Van Dyke has charge of the proMr. and Mrs.
spoiled beauty,
Mrs Harm Kuite went A
Vapoiled
beauty Johans Lenten; |ngf J,ia pupils In this vicinity for a
gram which will be made up of miicellaneousnumbers by the
and
‘ first
ff
_________ About twentyintermediategrades.
Mn. Harm Kuite, is ------- - -------- -------- ----- --- --- , five_______
pupils will participate.
from an attack of appendicitis..Lawrence
Lawrence Maxam. Punch Doolittle, On last Tuesday evening a surPopular Young Lady Weds
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dusterwtakle Mischievous brother of Estelle, Ivan prise waa successfullycarried out
of Grand Haven visited at the Roggen;Jim Young, Coach of Dra on Mr. and Mn. Charles Van HaitaAt 9 o'clock Tuesday morning, home of _
Henry Reddtr Sunday made club, John Kaper; Georg,
Cioorfct*
ma at their home on East Central
the marriage of Miss Helen Hamm,
Washington Watts, Negro porter avenue by their brothers and litters
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer >isuriceK Kronemeyer^lSeTeraJ Indntheiry m^tW^flmn^i1 The
Spyker, 88 East 17th street, to Mr.
from California visited at the .studentsin the Glee Club,
evening waa spent in games, at the
Lester A. Fuller of Grand Rapids
home of Bert Vender Zwaag last The proceedr which amounted to
enjoyi
tliTradio prowas solemnized at the home of the Friday. The Timmers were for- (nearly $150 will be used for school same time enjoying
grams. A lunch waa also served
bride, Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor merly of this vicinity but have re- .purposes,
of Fourth Reformed church, of- sided in Californiafor severalyoare 1 Sermon subjectsat the Fint Re- and all left at a late hour. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. H.
ficiating.
formed church next Sunday an: Vreeveld and children, Mr. and
The bride was beautifully gowned
HAMILTON
"The Pearl of Great Price” and Mra. Louia Vrcdevtld and children.
in a peach satin bouffant with
“Peace With God.”
Mr. and Mra. Herman VredveW, Mr.
Spanish silver lace and rose buds,
and and Mrs. Len Vander Veer and
Mrs. Albert Klomparens had the Gerrit
- .....Yshes, Harvey Zeerip .m.
with a corsage of roses and baby
misfortune of breakingher ankle Jacob Eding attended a meeting at children.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bos,
breath. The bridesmaid, Mrs. Kay last
’(Fennvilfc which was held in the MV. Jacob V redeveld and Catherine
Mkhielsen, wore a yellow silk enDr. and Mrs. Cornie Fisher and 'interestof their gasoline and oil Vander Veen. Mr. and Mrs. Van
semble. The maid-of-honorwaa daughter Mildred of Holland wen business.
Haitsma were the recipientsof a
Miss Marcella Galentine who waa
Rev. Bernard Hakken. mission- fine one hundred piece dinner set.
ests of Mrs. P. H. Fisher Sundaintly gowned in a rose taffeta 5.T
ary from Arabia, gave a very interThe Nutritionclass of Group No.
bouffant. The groom was attended
Henry Boerigtr and Gertrude esting address at the American Re- 3 met at the home o fMrs. G.
by MArtin Michielson.
Boeve were united in marriage at formed church Tuesday evening. Petroelje on Lincoln St.. Tuesday
After the ceremony an elaborate
Eaat Saugatucklast week Wednes- He brought out in a clear way what
wedding breakfast waa served to day. Rev. U. W. Vander Ploeg the religion of the Mohamed is and afternoon. April 16th. The leadthe immediate family, the color performed the ceremony. Mr. does. Mr. and Mirs. Henry Hoff- ers. Mrs. Munro and Mrs. De Witt,
restored the members as to food
scheme carried out in yellow and
man former members
of the church, and health habits. Plans for
'rigter has for the last
__________________
white.
i. . v.rv nnnniar um.n.
care of the locld F*nn now of Hol,*nd .sang a duet The achievement day were discussed,
dv a_ - -------------- - „.B..
0iI
« well- Girls Glee club of the High school when all the groups of Ottawa
lady,
county nutrition classes will meet
school and has been connected with
muTic^ T™ *l,° at the Zeeland High achool.
the Bush & Lane Piano company
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Boeve of Eaat
miscellaneousshower was
as stenographer for same time.
Holland. The young couple have
ZEELAND
given by the Bethany Girl* SunThe groom has many friends livleased the Henry Wedeveen home
day school class of the Third Cbr.
ing in Grand Rapids and has made
and will reside here. The coin
many more in Holland since visiting
Misses Julia Den Herder gnd 5eformed fhurch in honor MI,»
J*
^ wl8,,Ba Mena Karsten
itv.
in this city.
h'm
Kuril ten were chosen
cho«n as
u dele- ^rtruae anoemakcr,
Shoemeker,a
. brirte-ti
bride-to-be,
wn Marty
o --- j »-* --- j at the church parlors on WednesAfter the marriage the

Mrs. Peter Vande Wege. Mias
Alderink was the recipient of many
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Chevrolet 1928 Landau Sedan
1

Chevrolet 1927 Sedan

1

Chevrolet 1926 Sedan

1

Chevrolet 1928 Sedan

1

Chevrolet 1926 Coupe

1

Chevrolet 1927 Coach

1

Buick 1928 Sedan

1

Ford 1926 Sedan
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Seventh St.

More Chicks Will Be Chickens
when fed

At a aoaaion of aaid Court, bald at
ihe ProbateOfflc* in theCilyofGrand
Hoven ia aaid County,on tha 18th day
of April A. D. 1929.

Mra. John Brink, Mrs. Herman
12028- Expire* May 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tho

At a sesaion of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in said County,on the 22od day
of April A. D. 1929.

Pro-

Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Preoent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
bata Court for tho County of Ottawa.
Jud&o of Probata.
At a lastion of soid Court, hold at Judge of Probate.
In the mattar of the Eatate of
In tho manor of tho Eatatt of
lb# Probata Office in tho City of Grand

^

Kavon

in soid Coanty.on th* 20th day
WILLIAM EIINC, Deceased '
April A. D. 1929.
It appeariagto the court that the
It appearingto the court that the
Prateat: Hon. Jamai J. Danhof,
time for preoeotatioB of ctaims ag aimt Jadgo of Probate.
time for presentation of claims against
Mid estate should be limited '•ad
___ ____
Mid estate should be limited and that
that
In tho matter of the Eatat* of
a time and place bo appelated to re• time and place be appointed to reKATHERINE SCHUTT,
ceive,examfao and adjust all ctaims
ceivo, examine and adjust all claima
and demands egaieit aaid deceased by
Anna Beekman having filed ia Mid and demand* against said deceased by
and before Mid court;
nd before said court;
court her petition praying that the adIt la Ordered,That creditorsef aaid
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said
*f Mid estate ba granted
deceasedare required to present their tu William Beekman or to some other deceasedire required to preaent thoir
claims to aaid court at said Probate soluble person.
claim* to uid court at uid Probate
Office on or before the
Office on or before the
It Is Ordered,That th*

IONA VAN KAMPEN,

htcoaaod

of

With

“Sttrtrite” Chic

huunnllk "

bring to maturity every normal chick. To do this; a safe,
easily digested starting food ia an absolutenecesrity. Avoid
double lorn of egg hatching expense and loci of future profit
by feeding Ryde's “Startrite”Chick Food.

of baby chicks by using heavy fibttma feeds which cause

«

Your Money Back

if

Not S&tuftctory

2M»ayofAa|. A.

1 Mohair 3-pc
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Suite

1 Jacquard Velour
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Then Factory Price
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$139
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HOLLAND MOTOR

Two Sample

D., 1929

2M Day of May, A 1.1929
at tea o'clockin the forenoon, aaid
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said
time and place bring hereby apprii
probate offica, ba and is hereby apted for the examination and adjut
ment of all claims and demands against pointed for hearingMid potitioo;
said dec rated.
It is Further Ordered. That public
His Further Ordered. That Public AOtke thereof be given by publication
notice thereof ho given by puMketion of a copy of this order, once each week
of a copy of this order for three soc- for three successive weeks previous to
eesrive weeks previous to laid day of Mid day of hearing ia the Holland
hearingin the Holland City New* a City Ntwa,a newspaper printedand
newspaper, printed and circulatedin aaid circulated In mM county.
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DAMHOF.
Judge of Probate
JadM at Probata
A troa
A true c*ov—

'

CORAVANDEWATER.
Register af Prebfle.

.

and that

it

I.

A

true

DANHOF.

udge of Probate.

copy—
tf

MriT'

_

May

7,

1929

will continue in session at least

ry,

J

Act Quick

Tuesday,
successively and as

JAMES

OUR WINDOW

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Ltommon Council Rooms of said City at Q:00
o clock in the forenoon of

It U Further Ordered, That public
notice (hereof ba given by publication

hearing, in tba Holloed City Nows, •
newspaperprinted and circulated in
said county.

IN

$115

Jas.A.BrouwerCo

deceased.

of u copy of thia order, for three sue
costive weeks previous to sold day of

THEM

•

BOARD OF REVIEW

27th day of Aegw!,A.9. 1929

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place beinfi hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof
•11 claims and demands against said

•

SEE

Suite

much longer as may

be

hours in each day ‘
four days or more, and that any person
do so, may then and there examine h
and

^

at least six

.

OSCAR PETERSC

Dated Holland, Mich., April

20,

fourday
-----
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Mr. and Mrs. John Felon of East
Holland have moved to this dty.

F. Collins from the Cincinnatiof
Prin. A. H. Muyskens of Chris- On Saturdayafternoon at 2 o'- HOPE GIRLS GLEE CLUB
FELLOWSHIP SUPPER AT
flee haa been In Grand Haven tian High school haa returned to his clock Miss Estella Karolyn Mohl,
GIVE PUBLIC CONCERT
__ . ard De Free.
A delightful pre-nuptial party several daya installing the new duties after a short absence caused daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
TRINITY CHURCH
-- trio of junior boys. Arthur
was given Friday night at Grand movietone and vitaphoneat the
byr injuries
The Hope College Girls Glee club .More than 200 guesta attended WYieden, James Moody and James
•••jut*™received
icwivcu in an
an accident.
urcinem. G.
li. Mohl.
Mom. College
Allege Ave.,
AVC., was
wan wed
w«l to
u>
Haven by the Miasea Eleanor Niet- Grand theater. The completion date
The Beochwood Boos ter ettea will Ur. Ira W. Weersing of Lake City, staged ita first public concert the fellowriiip supper held at Trin- Hinkamp. sang a song which they
_ Stakstee aid Deputy John •ring and Janet Van Zuiden, honor- la May 2 with the opening May 5.
hold an old time social in the Beech. R*v- John Klsaren of Grand Kap- Wednesday evening. April 24, in ity Reformed Church when several selectedthemselves.
here returned from Jack- ing Mias Frances Swarts, whose
The Holland Fish and Game club wood school tonight at eight ids officiating.The bride wss Wlnants’ chapel, under the leader- speakers of prominence, who-also Other speakers were George
they took Elijah Graham, marriage to Edward Hulst of Ho beautifullygowned in white satin ship of Mrs. W. J. Fenton of Grand came to attend the Sunday school
ter, Louie Serier and land will take place soon. Games la planning to stock its rearing o’clock. A miscellaneous program
Schuiling, president of the Ottawill be given and refreshments will with a tight fitting basque and Rapids, member of the faculty of Institute, spoke. Mrs. EdHh Walponds
with
black
bass
and
bluegills
wa
County Sunday School Associatorier. The Serier trio ol were pi a yd and refreshments were
the school of music.
voord proved to be an able toast- tion, Rev. John R. Mulder, Rev.
an now workinf at hard served fro® a table delightfully some time in June. The ponds have be served. An orchestra will fur- long tight sleeves, and a long full
nish
the
music.
The
offering
was
well
worth
wile
skirt
of
chiffon.
Her
tulle
veil
was
a combined capacityof 160,000. The
Sh« IntroducedMyra Richard Vanden Berg of ZeeUnd,
fai .state prison for at least decorated with bridal effects and
who opvoed the program Mrs. Millard Fillmore of Battle
The condition of the local banks held to place with 4 coronet of bril- and the representative audience
months
dainty colors. Spring flowers were fry will be brought here from the
liants
and
seed
pearls
with
clusters
waa
much
pleased
Irith
program
as
with An Evening Blessing."Songs Creek and Miss lone Cation of
about the rooms and in the center state hatcheriesin Grand Rapida or is excellent,according to reports
i "fteps" In the Holland post ofof orange blossoms at each side rendered.
the table, and tiny brides were Benton Harbor. Work has been issued Saturday. The Zeeland State
P a" ,by chi,drcn of Lansing.
hare grown to be so common of
The personnel of the club fol- frP* rtH
noA/f
* a
*
C.hurcJ? Sunday school under
started on the daphnia pond, which Bank shows combined accounts of •nd carrying a flower bouquet of
used
as
favors.
Among the musical numbers were
that patrons scarcely pay attention
lows: Gertrude Rudd. Schenectady,
will supply food for the fish.
$3,139,686.67, while the State Com- white Ophelia rosea
Much feted the past week at
H- KWn- aolos ably given by Jay Oliver
to them, but it is rather a novelty
The wedding march from Men. N. Y.; Hilda Aiken, Alexander Bay, fci|a erSPu?fLMr*-uccompanmercial k Savings Bank haa a
Lamper and several numbers were
member of the First Ref.
at Grand Haven. A few baby chicks Grand Haven was Mrs. Ruth Morcombined total of $1,187,850.59. delsohn was played by Donald N. Y.: Myo Time, 1Yokohoma, Ja- ied by her mother. Mrs. Paul Hin- sung by a chorus under the direcare beina shipped through that post Jey, who leaves Ottawa County on
pan;
Iva
Klerk,
Kalamazoo;
Mohl
of
Cadillac,
brother
0
(the
nzoo;
Ruth
kamp,
sang
a
beginner's
song.
The Jamestown bank also shows a
tion of Miss Martha Barkema.
oOee. Some of them come for May 1 to accept a very fine posiDaane, Holland; Rose Whelan,
growth in its receiptswith a com- bride.
Cooperrrflle.IV office Saturday tion in the child traininggroup of
Mrs.
Alton
Kooyers
sang
“Oh
Holland;
Evelyn
Albers,
Holland;
Joan Robbins, 1
bined total of $466.89k.61. Total remat filled with chirpings from the state economics department at Bos- .. collectionof sacred records is sources of the three banks are Promise Me" before the ceremony. Suzanne Schorp, Platte, S. D.; Mardesired.
If
you
can
spare
any,
please
ton.
She
has
been
the
home
demonaartona.The officialsare not
The made of honor was Miss garet Otte. Holland; Margaret
$1,7 I f * J 87J
wed to feed or water them for stration agent of this county and bring them to the G. J. Boone k
Erma Wallenburgof Cadillac
Beach, Holland; Anne Hey Doer,
hours They travel as far as successfullyincreased the scope of Co. store Friday or Saturday of this
Holland; Ruth Bolhuis, Holland;
Wednejday for Kal- Sunttn Angela crepe with match- Wilhelmina Walvoord Holland;
Ivania and Kansas without the the work in Ottawa county. Her week. —Zeeland Record.
headquarterswere ft the Court
r water.
llo^ ie|fr.t.
in* *<>"* *nd Suntan Kid pumps. Gladys Huisenga, Holland; Myra
Dr. J. A. Rickert of Allegan will bsTl
House.
1 10 ,0, She carried an arm bouquet of pink TenCate, Holland; Hasel Poalman,
Dr. Edward Hofma celebratedhis
examine the preschool children for
rose, tied with matching tulle, Grand Rapids; Helen VanEene•eventieth birthday Tuesday by
The car belonging to Mr. J.
physicaldefects or ailments on May worth wM»?n,ir* game W" rea,ly|tea
Liu|e ^1*1' jaI),njfJlcarried the
naam, Zeeland.
planting trees in Duncan Woods, Ver beek of Oakland that was sto- 2. He will be assisted by Mrs. Merle
The big truck owned by Dornbos 'ring on a pillow of white satin and
Accompanists are Mildred DeGrand Haven. Mr. Hofma was once en from the church yard at Hol- Hare and Mrs. Randall Barrett.
Bros, of Grand Haven was parked lace, and his little suit was of black Pree, Zeeland, and Grace Duhrkoff.
a North Pole Explorerand also land two weeks ago while he was
Herman Van Kampen, 25, was at the express office Wednesday, velvet.
Holland.
Ottawa's state senator. He is a attending services in one of the
arrested Tuesday on a charge of The driver had set the brakes, but| Dr. Leroy Hill of Chicago, who
great lover of flowersand trees.
Holland churcheswas recovered. larceny, brought by George Slik- they did not hold. The truck started was a classmate of the groom at
The Lake Michiganwater read- The car was found standing at the hers. Slikkers’ new home, now under down the grade for the river. It. the Chicago College of Dental Sur- CLARA BOW’S “WILD PARTY"
Work Shirta, triplt stitched cut
MUST BE GOOD PICTURE
jag at the government office at roadside two hundred miles south construction,was entered several broke through tile guard posts and Very, attended Dr. Weersing as
full and roomv, extra wide ileevet
Grand Haven was 10 plus, which of Chicago. It has been returned days ago and some articles taken, fence, and stopped only when the best man. Herbert Mohl of Grand
two buttoned pockets, thread
A picture to b* shown at the
•hows the water here is slowly re< to its owner.
hich later were located at Van- wire held it with its left wheel over Rapids acted as usher,
Colonial Theatre Monday, Tuesday
riveted on all places of strain
ceding, although it has maintained
A marriage license was issue< Kampen’s home. When questioned the edge of the dock.
The home was beautifullydecked and Wednesday of next week must
this level for the past few days
in Kent county for Abraham Green, Tuesday, Van Kampen confessed, The glee club of ChristianJunior with flowers, ferns and potted
Our Low Price
be a popular one In Detroit judging
The White House, summer resort 17, Grand Ranids. and Gertrude officers say. VanKampen, it is «Ub will make Hs And appearanceplants. The stair case was arbored from the Detroit Free Press in the
betel opposite the pavilion at Sau- Van Eerden, 23, Holland.
charged, has violatedhis parole on ;n a concert at Niekcrk on May 2. .with clusters of flower* and bou- following items; Clara Bovf ta
gatock was badly damaged by a
0—
Inuets or orchid tulips and yellow ‘The Wild Party" will remain at
One of the best exhibitionsof a liquor charge, and he was taken to
tabborn fire Friday. Loss is esti- practical chemistry ever completed Grand Haven, where he will be de- OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
ycr« ptoced at intervals stead of leaving the screen of that
mated at several thousand dollars. at Fennville High school, a minia- tained until Judge O. S. Cross takes
BIG
j throughout the home.
the Capitol throughoutFriday inFiremen battled for three hours to ture water works filtration plant, action. The larceny charge will be
I A receptionwas held immediate- stead of leaving the screen of that
prevent spread of the flames to was completedFriday. The plant held to abeyance.
A blue gladiolusbulb, said to be ^ following the ceremony at the theatre Thursday night, although
naaity building
at Grand Rapids was inspectedby
John Hopkins, age 75, caretaker the largest of its kind in the world, w«rm Wend Tavern, with the •Mott* other Kunsky theaters
The Grand Haven Business and the class and the instructor, Pan at Limbert's furniturefactory, suf- ias been received here by Charles Misses Harriet Klics and Nellie will change their programs Friday
Utility Suits
PTofeaaionalWomen’s club dancing W. Kingman, in the course of the
Sawver, jr, gladioli grower living Jongkrikpresiding at the tables, this week instead of Saturday as
fered serious injury to his abdomen
at Marine, Ottawa county. The which wero beautifully decorated heretoforehas been the rule. Miss
party, given at the Elks’ TempU- constructionof the miniature plant
while placing a screen. Examina.Mads of strong durable materials,
bulb waa imported from Germany wdth bowls of orchid and yellow tu- Bow’s picturehas been doing phe.
laat night, waa a success More
Mrs. L. D unlevy and daughter tion found the lii
with button flv-front.Seven hanthan 71 couples attended. Money )onna of Holland, were the guests
nomenal business and it is in conraiaed from the series of parties is of Mrs. Dunley's sister, Mrs. Isa be for
dy, roomy pockets, especially considerableof this fact that the film
for treatilient.
k h
#ifht iDchM in widiK U
bows of orchi<* tulle.
treatment.
ami a duty of $80. There are only I Dr* »nd Mrs. Weersing left im- is being held over. “Syncopation"
to be «Md to send the local dele- Baker of Grand Haven.
structed watch pocket that prevents
Although the Holland Independ- hree of the variety in the United mediately for Chicago where they with Waring’s Pennsylvanians
gation to the Mackinac island conMrs.
Rov
Kimber
of
Hollam
the watch from falling out.
suit
j
will
spend
their
honeymoon
before
ents have disbanded after keeping
vention in Jaly.
Saturday will S* gin a six days at
called on friends at Fennville on
that give genuine service
Holland on the baseball map for Mr. Sawyer recently received t 8oing to Lake City, Mich., where the Capitol. Miss Bow’s current
William L Stribley, secretaryof Wednesday and attended the Sun warty
_ _years,
____
__
nearly a score of
the
na shipment of gladioli bulbs from Dr Weersing is practicing dentis- engagement began nearly two
the Grand Haven Chamber of Com- Shrine Society meeting at the home
itry.
tional game will be revived by the Leningrad,
weeks a^o and she is the only film
merce, will petition the dty council of Mrs. Ben Bealler. — Fennville
—
0
0 ------- -Holland Boosters, formerly known
star aside from Colleen Moore,
for an appropriation to purchase Herald.
as the White Star Oils, launched WILLETTS GIVES ADDRESS AT I The Holland Musicians club' met who has ever had a second week’s
•reworks for a community celebraMr. and Mrs. Albert Koning of about five years ago, and composed
GRAND
iTuesday afternoon at the borne of stay at the Capitol.
tion here July 4. The new law that Getz Farm, Holland, visited st the
Mrs. Arthur Visscher.The
_ makes firecrackers unlawful,means J. K. Purdy home Sunday.— Fennthe dtp win have to supply the ville Herald.
Overalls
i players
pyrotechnics,Mr. Stribley contends.
Rapids, conducted their
pilot the Grand
Grand _R.p,d„,
their,.laws
law, being voted upon,/
upon, followed by
by
Jh“l
nert
Mias Lucinda Sherwoodof Grand -----TV next councilwill held April
Haven, who has recently returned boosters. Week-ond and holiday thank offering service at the church a program as follows:Two piano tends nt of achools.’Plans are now
from an extended motor trip with games will feature the schedule. *} l®*f8 Sunday morning.Rev. J. ! solos, Sarah Lacey. Then followed cording to information given out
Col and Mrs Edward Andres, her aunts, Mrs. Anna Miller, De- The players will don suits provided C. Willetta of Holland, former pas- 1 a comedy of Errors, “A Modern
Grand Hagen, well known here toit, and Mrs. Ruby Garrod, Hol- by some merchants. Last year the ter of First M. E. church of Grand Vocal Lesson:" Prof. Hans Von today by E. H. Babcock,superinEvery garment is made of
are packing their furniture pre- land, West 13th street has return- team won 34 out of 40 games. The Rapids ably deliveredthe mission- Sterkenberg,Mrs. Jeannette A. being made for the various commencement week activities. Rev.
heavy
white bock denim.
paratory to leaving the dty about
ary
address.
Brumbaugh;Theophilus Thomas,
ed and ta supplying in the library personnel of this year’s aggregaJune 1 for Arizona, where they of the public schoolsof Grand Ha- tion virtually will remain unNot made to sell at a certain
Ruby Hughes; “Jello" solo, Herr M. S. Rice, pastor of the Metrowffi make their future home.
MRS. JAMES DANHOF ENTER- Highsets, MVs. Wendel Buss, Ma- pohtian Methodist Espisconal
low price, but up to a cerwn for Miaa Isabel Thomson, who changed.
dame Sylvia Nitwitski at the piano, church of Detroit, noted cleric, has
TAINS ^
tain high standard.
The annual George E. Kollen has been ill for several weeks. •
Lowlands in territory adjacent
been obtained to give the comMrs. Martha Robbins; silly phone
public making contest is being
Thia is a good time to put up to Holland are flooded as a result
mencement address on the evening
r.r.nH ti.vn T-ik..*-,
80,°* Madame Nitwitski, Herr HighOverall or Jacket
this Thursday and Friday eggs for use next fall and winter, of recent heavy rains. Basements
nrtdect will be:
8618 at
Pitno: “Three Maids of The Value of Great Men."
in Jlolland high school when they will be worth about in many homes are partly filled
S Seventeen students are twice what they are now. Ume with water, boathouses along the HuH^iu^Li 55^ McEachron of .Lee, trio, Senior Jietro Popoli at the
AipeTPelle|Ptono Hannah, Matilda and PruThe prises will be $15 and water preserves eggs about as well ake shores are partly submerged
VIRGINIA PARK
dence Hopkins, Mrs. Dunwoody,
fid for first and second places re- *• water glass,
iss, says tl
the U. S. De- and the water level in Black Lake
»* J^iMiss Sprietsma and Mrs. Litky; a
A
large
audience wss present st
spectively.
has
reached
its
highest
stage
in
partment of
‘
I Agricult
tore, and is
h
J“r I mellerdrama, Cecelia S 1 d dons.
P^ortnsnces of the play
availableon the farm. many years. Many farmers are
Judge Orien 8. Cross decided in more readily available
Beaukamp,Mrs. E. L. Leland; dra- The Mummy and the Mumps,"
apped in spring work on
favor of William Heap k .Sons Dissolve 2 or 3 pounds of onslaked handicapped
^
^er? friemto matis personae, Mrs. Champion; M. which was given Wednesday and
Bear Brand Work Socks
Grand Haven, in rendering a judg- lime m 5 gallons of boiled water, their farms. Black River has
Work Shoes
rntwiVi ?unn* theto Donsloo Durant, Mrs. J. D. French; Thursday evening. The play was
ment of $1, 726.80 against L. allow H to settle, drain it off, and flooded the waste land north of
;rd
V,
Pictro
Popoli,
Mrs.
Harold
Kareten;
directed
by
S.
H.
Houtman,
Mrs.
A
Sock
noted
for
its
Shoes
made of Brown
Charles UFluer of the Florence use the clear liquid. Put the eggs the city and the approach to the
77i
m J* curtoins, Mrs. Joe Kooiker and Mrs. James Cook c. O. Onthank. Mr.
maximum wearing qualielk, uppers with double
and time water in earthenware Holland country cTud grounds is
Seat Co. of Spring Lake.
h/nwloYk
W,th 8 “*8* Ky™: Manuel Del Poppolo, Mrs. and Mrs. William Appledorn and
crocks,and not in galvanized pails impassable. Sections of the beach
ty. Black or gray
chromo leather sole.
.Mias Nellie Veurink of Holland
tampion; Maggie O’Brien, Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Henry Helmink.
along Lake Michigan have been
"
h*ep
to
a
cool
place
entertain- a. Visscher; Zingerella.the maid.
spent a few days ith her parents,
shoe that “smiles at miles*'
The
scene
of
the
play
was
laid
wit not in freezing temperatures. obliterated, the water reaching the
T0St .er^7\ble J^nie Karsten; Tatrick,Zelma at Fenella, a girls school and a
Mr. and Mrs. w. Veurink in East
base of the hills and causing damWhen seedlingplants of tomato
parties of the kind enjoyed for Fox; Hours. Mrs. Sefenson and small town near Boston. The folcabbage, lettuce,and melon are age to trees and steps leading to
W,e7 >Bi8 Barkema; Sun. Mrs. V. Mape; towing took part. Joseph KJcenes,
cottages.
A Buiek sedan owned by Ernest
found cut off near the ground, it
1 SI"a11 tohto" to the fol- Shadows. Mrs. Sevensonand Miss Eh,1,p AV™ Hartesveldt, William
‘ i «f Spring Lake .was stolen in is
Operators
are
expecting
two
dry
fairly certain that cutworms are
*Tu.Li M'88 .^rothy Mc- Barkema ; orchestra, Mrs. J. D. Van Appledorn. Gerrit Nyboer,
I of the* Grand Theater at
the offenders. A poisoned-bran bait, >oles to be added to the present re- Eachron <>f Hudsonville^Miss Hen- A collision occurred at the cor- Miss Thelma Jarvis. Miss Wilma
Haven Saturday night and
made up of 6 pounds of dry bran, cord of six dusters in Ottawa coun- netta Kiel, Mrs. Mararrt Benjamin,' ner of 8th street and Central nv- Ka ^ It* n . Mrs. Gertrude Appledorn,
has »ot been recovered.
K pound of white arsenic or Paris T thia week with the completion of ?-7
.,VLnden??.r*’ Mrs. French and Mrs. Harold Karsten.
Hattie Helmink and Mrs.
Sheriff Comelious Steketee and graen, 1 pint of sirup or molasses, loyal R. Miller’swildcat well in Ralph Van Toll, Mra. Albert Bolt, enue Thursday morning when car? Kathryn Cook.
Deputy Jack Marcus left today for w»d 3 or 4 quarts of water, will kill *rand Haven township near Agnew Mrs. William Van SchHven, Mrs. being driven by Jack Blue and JoThe play was one of the best
Ionia with four prisonerswho were the cutworms. Ten or 16 pounds of and the Wright Oil company'swell Hennan F Harbeck, Mrs. Archi- seph Hartgerink of Holland route
given with a crowded house each
vntenced by Judge Oria S. Cross
n Wright township, near Conglin. bald Campbell Mra. Dan Riley ' nine collided. No one was hurt but evening. The proceeds are to go to
60 East 8th St.
aciT are enou*h for one
Holland, Mich.
this week. They were Alex Ros- app eation.It may require 2 or 3 A teat of the formations through Mrs. James W. Oakes, Mrs. Ed- considerabledamage resulted to the the community club.
aeck, Cornelius Serier, Ray Howhich the drill has passed to the ward Andres, Mrs. Alice Sprick, cars.
indications at 2-day Intervalsto
mey* and Peter Buson.
get nd of the pests. Cutworms or- Grand Haven well has led the oper- Mrs. Philip hosbark, Miss FlorThe earliest signs of tuberculosis, dinarily work at night but often ators to believe that the trace of oil ence Dickinson of Grand Rapids,' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Santora of
•truck at 2.160 feet was in the Nithe advice that early discovery feed on dark, cloudy days.
r es pkBBpa and Mrs. Watcrvliet were Holland visitors
agara lime. They now are drilling John
means early recovery,and the sug, Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slagfa, Mrs. t below 2,200 feet and will congestion to “let your doctor decide"
are parts of the educational in- VanderHill, Russell McF’all, Mrs. nue until oil, gas or water are
encountered,ft is the belief of
formation on tuberculosis which are
. M. Voorhees, contractor, that
incorporatedin the outdoor posters
Holland; and Mr. and Mrs. H. Kara- icre was no Dundee limestone in
pot on displayin Ottawa county by
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the Wolverine Advertising Com- meraad of Zeeland were among this well.
those who attended the funeral serpany, Holland.
vices of Bouwman Carl Van Toll of
FIRST BABTIST CHURCH cor.
The posters stress “early dis- Grand Haven.
Pine and 19th sts.
covery— early recovery," the slogan
mUc serviceswere held at the Rev. John Lanting, of Grand
of the April Early Diagnosis Campaign conducted by the Michigan First Reformed Church in that city tapids, will have charge of the
Tuberculosis Associationas one of and the Urge edifice was filled with services Sunday.
10.00 A. M. Morning Worship.
its Christmas seal financed activi- sorrowing friends. The funeral proFealed by, the Holy Spirit.
ties. Space and labor involved in cession was three blocks long, and
11:15 A. M. Sunday school
placing of 877 of the posters have one of the largest ever seen in
3:00 P. M. Young Peoples serbeen contributedwithout charge by Grand Haven.
outdoor advertisingcompanies.
Prof. S. C. Nettings of Holland
conducted services at the Fourth
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids.
Afternoon Holland services at Third
Reformed church of that city were
ip charge of Rev. William Wolvius
of Holland. Servicesat Calvary Reformed church were in charge of
Prof. Harry J. Hager of Hope College.

John

Tuesday,

Kroger

Lv. Chicago -Monday, Wed-

Ij
,11

Stores

1

i

Thursday Evening Prayer and
by Bible Study hour.
You are heartily invited to come
Principal Glenn H. Olsen of the
selectionof valedictorianand sal- and worship with us.
utatorian of the senior class of
tile local High School today. Miss
Louise Kieft, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Kieft, received the
first honor, valedictorian, and Miss
Harriet Barbour of Spring Lake a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Barbour will be the salutatorian.Grand Haveq Tribune.

FIVE LN HOLLAND

nesday, and Friday,
7:45 P.

M.

This Sketch was made from an
actual Photograph.

Who would p«y

The fonnal opening of the Ot-

dinner dance.

Geo. Peljpim of the Bay View

Ais

on a businesstrip
to Detroit,Chicago and St. Louia.

Grand Haven soon will have a
nfle range where members of Company F, Michigan National Guards,
can get extensivetraining in marks-

manship. The government leased

M

_

Way”

11

a windstorm should

damage your home,
would you be out of
pocket or would your
insurance company foot
the bills? The cost of
a windstorm policy is so
•mall that it is “penny
wise, pound foolish** to

Phones 2778

or

5881

Hartford Fire Insur-

ance Company will
•ee that you are protected against windstorm losses. Call,
write or phone today.

Visscher-Brooks

are not satisfied.

CANE SUGAR

Goodrich Line

in bulk

Buehler Bros., Inc.,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Olives
i-pt.

Holland

of

Boiling Beef Plate Ribs

* *

*

Jars

STUFFED
MANZANHiLOS

Hams

Pork Roast (fresh picnics)

.

Flour,

27c

lb.

15c

%

99c

Rice,

Cwratry dob, 24

Fall

-

Head,

Lily White HOUR

23c

(none better) ...... 18c
........

lb.
lbs.

lb.

6c

J-pt. Jar

Fancy Beef Kettle Roast (young beef) .......... lie
Sugar Cured Picnic

10 lbs.

Butter Crackers

/

. 15c

................. Ifc

54c

Chocolate pecans

QUEEN

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

24%

LBS.

$110

........ 17c
{

j

Oval Sardines 3 11b. oval cans 25c

|

i

Fudge,

American Cream or Longhorn Cheese ........ 18c
Fresh Churned No* 1 Creamery Butter ........ 48c
Cut Green Beans
2

18c

Pork and Beans
3 Cans for

_

for

Peaches No. 1 size can

Cans

2

be without one.

This agMicy of the

Jf yon

Lowest Rates— Best Service

the bills?

a 40-acre tract near the lake from
Ben Rosema. It is about 600 yards
north of the Grand Haven beach
road. Here will be developed a natr
beta askrung* of 200 vards north
John ^soutii. A
sand hill on Lake
Flor- Michigan will be used as a backstop. Contracts have been let to D.
Just Phont 5016
D. Groenevelt of Spring Lake for
the frame rangehouse and concrete
Warm Friend Tavern
H to expected the range
Reamf
2S4-M
Will be ready for us« about May 15.

^

Travel and Ship “The Goodrich

_

Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which are sold at the
lowest possible prices with money back guarantee

Announcementwas made

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peters, proclub of prietors of the Highland Park
Baugatnck has chosen the following pavilion, Grand Haven have returnofficers: President,Joseph B Zwe- ed from Lake Worth, Fla., and arc
nmij first vies president, John Dif- making preparations for the sumfenoorfer; second vice president, mer season.
Mrs. Celia G. House; recordingsecThe main buildingof Berry's rerstary and treasurer, Mrs. Flora
Allen; correspondingsecretary, sort 10 miles southwest of Fennville
Ifars. Huldah Madden. The club will on Lake Michigan ahore was burned
offer dvic prizes in the summer and completelyTuesday. Very little was
aved. The loss, partly covered by
will hold a flower show in June.
is placed at $7,000.00.
Norman T. Ellis of Grand Rap- insurance,
Berry s resort is one of the oldest
ids has accepted the position of
in that section of the county.

?

THOMAS
^AND^

C

CHICAG

Thursday and Sunday,
8 .-00 P. M.

7:30 P. M. Evening service.
Subject — Elijah in Jordan.

The Columbine Garden

‘ amasoo, and will take up his
at the local filtration plant
tfca next* 80 days. Mr. Ellis
d to handle the water
__ after the other work
to him at he has had five
l experience at
at Grand Bap’Chief Billings,
familiar vath
id tha addiE aoft, palat-

-

Lv. Holland

the services at the church.

mitted.

ad recently to become assodwith the Upjohn Chemical Co.

Short Route to

vice.

Rev. Henry Schippera and Rev.
James Stegeman were in charge of

Kollen, one of Holland’s
oldest dtisens, will celebrate his
ninetiethbirthday anniversary Friday. He is the only survivor of
three brothers and two sisters.
Grover C. Diilman, state hi
Kollen was bpm in The Netherlighway
lands and came here in 1861 with commissioner,has removed the
his mother, settlingon a farm in
Ovoriael. A brother, Gerrit J. KolUm served Hope collegeas president 17 years. Fifteen years ago
his mother died at the age of 101
yuan at Overiselwhere the pioneer above named counties is now per,
homestead of the Kollen’s is lo-

dty chemist of Grand Haven, to
i Richard McClean, who re-

ODRICH

-

Me

Buehler Bros.
Superior Coffee, lb. 17c

Government Inspected Meats.

We

-

Chocolate or

Groceries of

COFFEE, Thomas Special

MAYONNAISE

PICKLES
both for

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941

34 W. 8th

lb.

j

37c 11

RAISINS Comitrji Chb2plgs 15c

HOME STYLE
anywhere in
cents. Phone 1941

Inc.,

j

and

deliver any order C. O. D.

Buehler Bros.,

lbs. 25c

Country Club

Country Club

National Repute.

the City for 5

Vanilla 2

Me

PEANUT BRITTLE 2

k

POST TOASTIES, Seal]

pkj,

SCRATCH

25c.

These Prices also hold good

*:•> ......
.

..

in

FEED
our

2

k

25c
8

c

5c

| j

m
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Holland, Michigan., Thartday, April 25, 1929
“Pikers” Will

1

Hold Next Meet

In

A Convicted
Woman Faints

Assistance

Holland

In

n+mwa^oUI&insl

A
7,^r
second message

• FOOT" FIKK
RALLY AT MU8KE6QN

MRH. NKILIBSCHUTYKR

T K N D M4

Ottawa county
Holland had • large rapieaentaUon at the "PikerV”meeting hold
at Nunkegon when th« lint step*
in a campaign to obtain a 40-foot
pavementbordering Lake Michigan
from the Indiana llna to Muakegon
wan taken up by the Woat Michigan
Pike AModation. .
Nearly 200 state and local officials and business men of lake
shore counties attended the meet-

C.^rfe

it hare
captured public approval. Its big car luxury and style have
aroused enthusiasm. Its big car performance has won
respect. And the fact that it provides these big car qualities at such low cost has resulted in an unprecedented
volume of orders. The New Pontiac Big Six is an unquali-

Priori |74l to $995, /. o. b. Pontimc, Michifon, plus drUtwry chorftt. Bumper i,
taring covert end Lovejoy thock abtorben regular equipment ot flight ettrm coot.
— they include Urnett
i rBurxntrig
Check 0*kl*nd-P mteamm*
online deliveredpcitoohandling chargee.
General Motort Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

Li

omwonorwo

leemj

growing

William M. Connelly of Spring
lake, a member of the Ottawa
highway commission, was chairman
or a committee drawing up the

success. Before the close of the present vear, hundreds
of thousands of progressive Americans will be enjoying big
car advantages at low cost. It will pay you to come in and
investigate the car which has made this possible.

in front of

Mm

tion* stating that the conditionof

fied

Si

Schutter was sentenced to
80 days in the county jsil, pot en
2*ar probation under probe-,
lion officer,John F. Van Anrooy of
Grand Haven, and will be made to In
pay the amount of the checks abo
forged at tho rate of $30 a month

^he attentionof the state highway departmentwas called to the
poor conditionof US-31 In resoluthis highway is causing a
lots in touristtraffic.

circuit court to the

,°,f for*fr*

judge Cross as he was about to
pronounce sentence upon her.
Without much warning as abe
seemed to be self posaesaed, she
fell, etartlingthe judge and officers of tho court who quickly
rushed to her assistanceand bore
her out of the court room where
restoratives were administered and
a doctor was called. *

The New Pontiac Big Six and the purpoee behind

„

GIVRN

H DAYS AND PLACED ON
PROBATON

Cwntllr GJvm SomrJtari Htatorf.
Dilmaii.Sute Road Head.
. OotHnea Plana

most important group
motor car buyers • •

of

Room

Court

MANY FROM THU CITY AT-

mmoUlm$ktU

to a

Two

Station

ST

la

w,0, h•,

wrMn b"

resolution in Question.

•

UL

The Pike

X

Association went on
record as opnosing any diversion of
funds from the gasolineand weight
tax fund to cities or township*.
The aseociationalso voted in favor of official designation of US-31
as the Western Michigan Pike. A
mil to accomplish this purpose now
is before the Michiganlegislature.
Grover
Dillman, state high
way commissioner, said no time
was accompanied to the court
limit was set for completion of the
iCma+tw.K.vt
by her mother and huabend
1
great shore boulevard around the
Lower Peninsula.
mmed 10 h* 1
“I would hesitateto forecastthe to the inadequacy of our main ar- TENNESSEE BEACH EOAD
NOT ONLY BUILDER OF CHAR- nepenoent.
Of
slight
stature she
tery
of
travel,
US-31,
known
as
WORK
NOW
IS
UNDER
ACTER
RUT
BUILDER
OF
length of time required to comi
weary and worn from tho w
plete the project,” said Mr. Dill- the West Michijnn Pike
BUILDINGS
The H. C. Nelson Construction
of anxiety foUowingher crime
RtlUbl. rtall.Uc.1reMu>k
man. Relocationof a major part of
Go. of Muskegon has begun
begun the
the shoreline roads, both on Lake
Grand Rapids Press— Rev. Bernard
» Of tl
Michigan and Lake Huron, will be
Rottschaefer, Hope graduate, has
included In the project, he told the
domonctrated his usafulnaaa not
association.
only as a missionary but also as a
As one of the first steps toward
builder and architect Advices turn and, braving the
she came back to
realisation of the plan US-31 from
from India say he was given much
Whitehall to her husband and
the Indiana line will be widened
credit for his personal supervision
one.
to 40 feet^with a relocation of the
In the planning and erectionof the
Mr. Schutter, who has stood
new nurses home in Madsnapalle,
route between Grand Haven and
d.. tore,r
India, provided by the woman’s
Manistee. Work on the superhighway program between New Buf. , , . beach. It is planned to have the board of foreign missions as a ju- quences togef**fther, he says,
bilee gift and augmented by an
falo and St Joseph already is c
..
nil. competed by June 1.
Mrs. Schu
atter did most of . bar
0
equal sum from the India governder way. he said. South of Grain the Wert Michigan Pike
Haven three main lengths of pave- here aswmbledin Muskegon,Mich- Wni. Roppenal 0f Maywood. III., ment The new home, recently forging In Grand Haven where rim
ment will be partially or complete- mail, this IHth day of April, 1929, ^nt the week-end with his mother opened, is equiped with all modern
conveniences.
ly relocated, and from Benton Har- believe that our dilemma warrants0f this eitv
Rottschaefer has been a mission- tlmt reason the merchants had ««bor to South Haven the program the immediate attention and conftdence in her.
ary in India 30 yean. He now is
calls for moving the road to the sideration of the state highway de- ••••eeotoottotoootooooeooeooetottooe
head of an industrialschool for
lake shore, shortening the present
bo.ri1
HKN CAUGHT CHKAT1NG, LAY*
boya at Katpodl, which will make
route about live milea.
,
u
,
the pulpit furniture for the new
Connellycited that there
thi» reMlution to the rt.U hlfh- . N*»l Mumy <rf fcnford M.lne, Hope Memorial chnpol. Rottschac.
to foreign cars among the
Tho sonlor class of
fer was her* on hia third furlough
in the Grand Haven peak traffic of- w.y rommiseion ud the tonrnor.”
High school will stage it#
The
Mcond
rewlution
re.de:
U“‘
«*««»“'»
Wedw.last
year
and
returned
to
India
a
1926 but only 728 in the 3,000 cars
w°r *
few months ago, leaving his family pby May 8 and 91b the high
of 1938 on the record dey. Traffic , J'WhewM. then ie . determine,!
MEf oUnn8 in*i,1#In Holland He was graduated auditorium
gained 700 per cent from the 600 effort being made to divert
Th. pl«r "HI be -h.
from Western seminary In 1009.
total in 1918 to 1926 but it slumped highway funds to other political ••«••••••••••«•••••#••••••••••••••*•
down” and tho sntira cL
25 per cent in the two next years. units of the state:
make up the cast The It __ _
“Whereas, All the funds that can
US-31 has 181 sharp turns in its
«re taken by Helen Hull, Udllo
present route with many more possibly be raised are needed for
Schaeffer, WlUUm Post and Elmer
trunk line construction.
sweeping curves.
“Therefore
be
it
resolved,
that
Bible
Seen
Through
Oriental
Eyes,
Some interesting figures were
given by Diliman also. In ten years the West Michigan Pike association
pertinent,is diroetbr.
With Special Reference to India
the trunk line system has grown is hereby opposed to any legislation
diverting
state
highway
funds
from 4.444 to 7,600 miles. In the
By Chris A. De jMge
same decade the percentage im- from trunk line construction. |
The Holland delegationattending
proved has risen from 58 H to 98
per cent There are five times as were Austin Harrington, chairman
many cars now but traffic has in- of the Ottawa county road commiscreased by a much faster ratio as sion; Mayor Earnest Brooks, Paul
cars are operated more steadily Scholten,S. L Henkle, Carl Swift, |
day. The Derrick, No. 20, held at
than ten years ago. The reads MHo De Vries, Charles French,
Grand Haven during the winter la
Aid
Frank
Brieve,
Aid.
Benj.
Veldworth 14 W million dollars ten years
now at Holland harbor to engage
ago now are a 160 million invest- man, City Attorney Charles Meon extensive harbor improvements.
. Sui
iupervisor Peter Damstra,
ment I/eas than three million in Bride,
The Gen. Meade left ten days ago
Charles
Gross,
Secretary
Chamber
motor tax has risen “to 36H milfor Waukegan.

C

Oakland Sales and Service
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
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of Commerce; Thomas Olinger.

lions

1

Th« water here remains at t

Zeeland: Chris Den Herder, Rerend

plus, an iverafe of

two

feet high-

er than normal.

The big cement tunnel at the
ConatructionMaterials company
b** been completed and the SSL
craft has been In here filling and
covering It with lake sand. Thia
tonduiK tunnel ia a part of the
1300,000 Improvementsto be completed at th* Ferrysburg and Bass
river plants by July L

cent at Saugatuckand Holland, 26
Ed. H. House, R. J. Freeman,
Free
Augper cent at Grand Haven and 20
iger, E. E.
to 10 per cent farther north. The urt Pfaff, H. E. Kruei
latter figure about covers foreign Waed. R. Zutsch, W. ft. takken,
cars on other trunk lines in the Wm. H. Larch, H. A. Jackson, Henry Jager, J. W. Prentice and
state, the pike being the big tourArthur S. Hanson. Grand Haven :W.
ist route.
Dr. William DeKlien formerly of M. Connelly, Carl T. Bowen, Fred
Holland and first presidentand W. C. McCrea, Nat Robbins, John Vyn,
H. Loutit of Grand Haven who Peter Van Zylen, F. C. Bolt, Dr.
filledthe post the remaining years Edward Hofma, William Thielman,
Henry Dornbos, William L Strihof the old organisation,were both
ley,
George Barnard, and F. M.
lauded as pioneers of good roads.

Church.

Mrs. John Elhart and daughters.
Julia ami Jane, spent the

Mr. Loutit was on the program but
It was decided to hold the next
unable to attend. Both were pioneer Ottawa county road builders “Pikers” meeting in Holland.
and "Pikers” from the first.
MIX AND PONY JOINS
Among the speakers were John
L Gibson and Louis Conger of the
old organiution; Frank Rogers.
former highway head; Mayor Tom Mix and Tony, who share
the affectionof millionsof AmeriDraats, and 1Secretary H. J. Dol-

|

The

picture shows two huge utoaes
carved into Gods. The aise of the
Gods can be roughly gauged by
comparison with the three foot wail
around the well to the right of the

|

Washes
^J^fOMEN
6 to 8

—

in 2 hours.. .Irons in 2
new Thor

hours

two famous Thor
laundry unit that saves from I machines —the new Thor Agitator
hours per week
and the ncwThorSpecd
here’s the

relaxation. These

TOM

linger.

CIRCUS

I

of $3.

’'THE

BOOK OF PROVERBS'

J2:
XcHc
sr Tr1
"n.VI^'X
m.d“

Leonard Arkema of Grand Hawas arrestedbfy the city iwlice
for throwing broken milk bottles
upon the pavement and leaviiwr
them. He was fined |2 and costs
ven

picture.

fimw.

The old body was organised In
1911 and by 1915 had the route
graveled. This was worn out by
1917 but it was 1922 before the
concrete approachedcompletion.
There were nearly 200 present
and many came from Ottawa county including Mrs. Noyes Avery of
Eastmanville.Ottawa county came

Th. Book of Proverbs hold,

thT

t ‘t0^}

etc. Proverbialliterature is so very
old that it is hard to tell just where

much some of

r?

these sayings originated,
but India lays claim to practically
all of the followingprecepts,many
of which are found in the languages derived from Sanskrit:
“The continual walking of ants
will wear away even a stone.” (The
constant dripping of water will
wear away a stone.)
“He made an elephant out of an
ant.” (He made a mountain out of
a mole hill.)

cowboy w.. Apothe^r^e oMcon,Untlyin
Z*k Ter- ,he
A" Indl*" Prover,b *
rdl, number of the Sel^Floto th»n
“Y1"*1 “ i*
Speed is the secret.
cost you about what
Clreu. organization. Hi, controet “f1"1 M .bbrerUtedrtory, • p.r»do your washing
you have been asked for
drill for drily .poezr.nce,
l|.,,bIl?riri<1<lk
the .how after ltT.ye,
“« muiy Iwnuge,,
from 8 to 10 A.M. Irono Winter
a good washer alone.
until it goes into
winter oumrteM
quarters would have a wonderful collection,
J headed by their road commissioner
a grand book of proverbs if they
next
•Ab November.
1
ing from 2 to 4 P. M.
namely Austin Harrington, chairSee them work. Their
Although the amount, to be paid **** published.Many of their sayman Wm. Connelly of Spring Lake lx was not disclored,it was said
Wt» ot philosophy have
“Like ghee poured on a fire.”
And in place of drudgspeed and efficiencywill
and Barend Kamps or Zeeland, at he will receive a percentage P^er been subjerted to printer’s (Ghee is a fat oily substance which
prvm Washer la Ironer
County EngineerCarl Bowen and
*r than 'nk» but are handed down orally would have the same effect as oil
ery-* you find plcasaoi
la 10 Seconds !' v
amaze and please you.
the Board of Supervisors Committo such from generation to generation, when poured on a fire.)
tee composed of Peter Damstra of
mpsey, Many maxims are made more effec“One son is no son.” (The InHolland and Abe Anys of West
Trank
through employingthe use of dians are supposed to be especially
Olive.
mch
rhyme, and balanced sentences. The fond of boy babies.Boys can per-,
Frank £. Morse, president of thing as the circus coming to Hoi- 1 Proverbs in the Bible mean more form the sacrifices for the departed
Sold Exclusively by
the pike association,presided at land. This city is about
about due
______
for 1
a in the originalHebrew than in the father,and they do not require a I
the luncheon.He was introducedby show of
some kind. Without doubt
doubt weakened translation.
---------dowry to get married. Hence a son
of the Grand Rapids and Muskegon will
The writer remembers one of the ia persona grata. However, due to
book up Sells-Floto aa a annual Telugu proverbs that wa« enclosed the danger of losing one son
— i
. ... .. Avere de- event and then Tom and Tony will in terse laconic language, in fact, through death, and not having any
scribed in a talk by H. J. Dollinnr, at least be within reaching distance it contained only two words, but one to perform the duties of a son,
it embraced philosophy, practical many a father feels that there
secretary of the association,while of HoUand “Mix” fans.
212-216 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
id out by the
experienceand a wise word of cau- should be more than one male
were touched JUDGE CROSS SENTENCES tion. A huge tarantula was crawl - child.)
PAVING GRAFTERS
I ing up the ceiling in the school, and
"If you throw a stone into mud.
knowing its reputationfor a venomWilliam
G.
O’Connor,
member
of
«*• a-TiSiftSE
the
mud will fly in your face.”
his parents.Mi
paving firm of P. W.
W. CCon-l?0*
£ing, I thought best to kill
the navinc
OCon
Knipe of this
I Among those present at __ nor 4k Co., Monday waa sentenced . R before it had a chance to bite (Mudslinging is a dangerouspraceiHig were: Frank R. Rodgers by Judge 0. S. Crow in Kent eoun- 1 U»e boys. As I was in the act of
Thouftands after everything they tri^d failed
“A kind receptionis better than
Mr. and Mrs. David 8. Snyder former state highway commi^ioner ty circuit court tb serve 80 day* in stnldng it, a long-headedpeon
have returned from California and nt present consultingengineer the county jail and pay a fine of. nearby cautioned me with a two a feast.” (This proverb is typically
them, used
where they spent the winter for the highway department; Hugh |2£00 as a penalty upon hit convk- word proverb, giving the Telugu Indian, for I have never seen a peoS
J. Gray, secretary of the West tion on a charge of bribery to ob- name for “tarantula”and the word ple so kind and hispitableto a
Michigan Developmentassociation; tain paving contractsin East Grand for “heaven,” the two words rbym- stranger aa the people of India.) The Soft
Today they testify that they have a new hold on
“Does the crow considerthe powMiss Cathaiene Merten sailed for B. C. Tinney, highway maintenance Rapids. Preparationsfor appeal ing. I asked for the meaning of
Europe Wednesday on the 8. 8. engineer.
from the conviction and sentence this sober sententious statement er of the ox!” (A common sight la
life. You owe it to yourself to investigate.
There were two resolutions voted were begun immediately. O’Connor “Well,” said the peon, “if stung by the ubiquitous crow riding on the
George Washington. She will meet
Knr further
fnrihor information
infnrmotmncaD
nail or
nr write
urrifa
.For
her cousin, Mrs. Anna Viskher, on and adopted and are found be- was the fourth man in the bribery the tarantula,you are sure to go back of an ox. In its search for H4
"
who ia now in Europe.
plot to be sentenced.
to heaven» (die)"
FABER, Official Distributor,
— --- -o-- .....
"Whereas, It has been brought
all the
Indian pro. Practically
_______
Mr. and Urt. Dan Stern of Al- convincingly to our attentionthat
----Bom to Deputy and Mrs. Jack verbs are pithy and short. There
“Without being hammered,
Western Michigan is suffering a Spangler Friday, a daughter, Betty are referencespeculiarto the East stone
__ ___ can
v... not
UVb become
Wvu...r a
m God.” (/
Iokm m
in iv™rv
p«NOf>rt vvjmdvpe
hncinpmt uu“
Huh
iu»3
and India— rice, ants, elephants, versityhas its benefits.)
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at the home of Mrs. Robert Fiekerne of Grand Rapids.
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Henry Ter Hear and

A NEW AUDITORIUM FOR

Phillip

hMP<tal 3st- Brooks had charge of the Lion's
Club program Mopdsy nooa.

iW

NEWS

BAUGATUCK BELIEVES IN

•he was struck by an auto being
bell
Central
Park.
The cchildrenwere on a nar......
ntuck village bdanl row Bridge and the /car ran Into
8600 for the purchase tbena before they had an opportnnand elm trees to bw ity to get out ef the way, accordfag
— JR® to replace trees to witm'.*

TREE PLANTING1 driven by Henry
, . Klaaaen of

P1NR LODGE HEATING 1*00

pr

is out not only hia brooder coop
and chickens but the money
noney he was
planning on earning and tests he
was ptanning on paaaing also are

M

Rev. Andrew W. Blackwood, proWvelyn Cobb, daughter of
Rev. D. T. Perrin^ conference lessor of English Bible in Louisville
Mr.
and
Mrs,
W.
A.
Cobb
of
HoU
VanHovon already is ceived points according to the diapresident,will have charge of the
tliowinf have Applied for
Inary at Louis
jjaWng plans Jo erect another
another tances walked and the winning
pvrmiu: C. Vow, 97 West land, w|u married to Clifford M. morning and evening services at
------ —ivered a aeries of ......
ler house.
Mangel son, MQakeaon, last Wed- WesleyanMethodist church Sunday.
ride will be treated to frostbites.
i street, to baild » K»mge at a
four lectures at Weatcrn seminary which have had, to be removed. The
of $160; D. Mokma,
West neaday evening in her home. The
the Freshman ArtX-lub of Zee- The chart for rating points was as
this sohool year, and Rev. George trees will be purchased under the
ZEELAND
____ ; rtreot, to convert a ohicker house was beautifully decorated, HOLLAND GETS NEXT STAB L Robinson of McCormick semin- directionof a trek expert. Saugland enjoyed a hike of several miles follows: 1st mile, 0 points; 2nd
mile, 1 point; 3rd mile, 2 points:
«M» into a ffarara: Gcrrit Ver the spring flowers. She was at- | CONVENTION —200 STARS ary, Chicago, have been booked a$ atuck gets much praise from the
Hoef, 14« Waft 18th. atwat, to tended by Mias Juanita Cobb. The ASCEND AT GRAND HAVEN speakers at the Pine Lodge Bible summer visitor as will as the year- Tom Dewey. former Greenville Jark jalrt wwkf" rh^alVo ^njoy^ 4th mile. 8 points. So if one girt
groom was assistedby his brother.
coach, has signed to become coach
took a four-mile hike she totaled
baUd • farajff to coat 878.
conference the last week In August round residentfor its abundance or of Zeeland High school for the com- s 'dri* to , Girl Reserves meeting
Arthur Mangelson, also of Muske6 polnta for her side.
The
semi-annual convention Orbeautiful
ehade
tree*.
Three
other
annual
conference!
gon.
ing year. Dewey has cqmpleted -at
g,,‘ * talk
o
der
of
Eastern
Stars
of
Ottawa
are
Hated,
one
for
boys
under
the
Mr. and Mra. John J. Rooku*
Funeral #«nricea for Dadoiel N.
.......
County held at Grand Haven on supervision of John VanHroek of ZEELAND FIRM HEAD BAYS four years of auceasful work at, Johannes
De Pree of Lincoln and son Georgs and Mr. and Mrs.
Rifted a-ere held Honda)' afterGreenville.
He
U
a
graduate of istrect ’ Zealand _ __
Wednesday
at
the
Masonic
Temple,
The unnunl banquet of the Hol“MANY ARE THE USES OF
Grand Rapids; one for girls, With
noon. from the Dykatra Funeral
Kalamazoo college, having starred for appendicitisat S-uperul^ °,n Dick Myiurd are an a week's trip
DRY SKIM MIIA" home with Rev. Van Dyke irf Cen- land Century dub was held in will be recorded as one of the most Miss Hannah G. Hoekjc of Holland,
in football and basketball.
fffiy
HuU<n&,l ho#P‘- to Detroit and Canada.
in ~...v
some time. Mrs. J. A. Dykstra of Grand Rap---------meetings
------ --- ...
tral Park officiatlaf. Interment Warm Friend Tavern last Monday successful
was aU-M. I. A. A. guard in
j
Funeral services for Mrs. John
the moat v:
was unde in the Graafanhaf ceme- evening with about 130 members ^ully 200 Stars gathered at the ids, Mrs. A. DeYoung of Kalamaketbelland one year was all-M. I.
h,k,,lf <on- T. Vander Bosch were held Monday
and friends present to enjoy the Temple in the evening to witness
and Miss Laura A. Boyd of foods'' is the dry skim ipilk pro- A. A. halfback. After finishing col19^ and afternoon at the LangelandFunerfestivities. A group of vocal solo* .the school of instfuctionconducted Hope college as leaders, and the duced at the plant of Mead Johnson,
lege Dewey played
ilayed with the Hoithat th«On<walks tot. al home.
were presented bv Harry. Morris, j/V lkc Star of Bethlehem* Lodge summer school of theology under of Zeeland.
land Furnace team and loUia pro.
John Vendor Sluia will conduct accompaniedby Lawereoce Wolf, fro«u Holland under the supervision
the supervision of Rev. John E.
Drying the skim milk conserves fessional teams. Dewey and Bud
the ainfin* at tha Christian Endea- following which a surprbe pro-'0* two grand officers, Grand
Kuizenga, with Rev. S. C. Kottinga. the valuable,mQk minerals, milk Hinga of Holland were teammates
vor Convention to be held in Grand gram of “Bed-Time Stories" was Worthy Patron, Robert Baldwin of
Rev. Alhertus Pieters and Rev. J. protiensand milk sugar for use in from the eighth grade until they
Karen Saturdayand Sunday.
given by a group from Grand Albion and Associate Grand Con- E. Kuizenga as lecturers.
dozen a of human food nroducts. finishedcollege.
Rapids. A one-art play, writtenI'l^ctreas, Mrs. Bessie Gardner of
Plans have been launened fdr an Large quantitiesof dry skim milk 'Stfiaes Julia Den Herder and
Judge Orien S. .Cross of Grand by Mrs. Henrietta Barr, n member .Grand Rapids. They spoke of the auditorium,
itorlum, 60x100 fret with
with a are also used on farms and ranches Stella Kareten were chosen as deleHaven
aven has O
0 k'ed the recommendarecommenda of the Grand Rapids Scribbler'sb«*uty of the work and on the new •eatiing capacityof 1,200. Fifty per ror
for leeaing
feeding calves, nou
ooultry. i'»hb»fr. gates
gates to
to the
the tri-county
tri-countyC.
C. E.
E. concontion of the Ottawa Bar associationclub, was presented with Miss "tual which is being prepared for
cent or a proposed fund of 810,000 foxes, and other ammaU Mid in th| vention to be held at Grand Haven
fixing the dates of circuit as fol- Katherine Barr, Miss H. Boone the work in the future,
f alnFirr a e\9
W't ______
>
has been
been pledged
pi
and the balance manufaicture of ready mixed
Thursday and Friday, today and.
low*; third Monday in February, and Mayor Ernest Brooks in the! The afternoon meeting convened will be raised
The many and varied present day tomorrow. The conference is befirst Monday in May, first Tuesday cast. Mra. Myrtle Koon Cherry- at 2:30 p. m. in the hall for busiuses of dry skim milk in foods and ing held in the First Reformed
in Septemberand the third Monday man. Grand Rapids made a few re- ness. The following officerswere
Leslie Hofsteon, a student
atu
at the feeding are reviewed in a statement church of Grand Haven.
marks. — Grand Rapids Herald
elected: Mrs. J. Dykhuis. Holland,
in November.
Chicago Dental College spent the issued by the American Dry Milk
Mrs. John H. Bosch of Central
eraville, first vice president; Mrs.
Institute, preliminary to its fourth avenue, Zeeland was notified of the
week-end at his home n<
tere.
president;Mr. Van Alsburf, Coopannual meeting in Chicago, April death of her mother, Mrs. J. J.
Herman F. Harbeck, second vice
25 and 26 to which representativesBurggraaf, who died in Grand Rap.
.president; Mrs. Henri DeVries,
of the Zeeland concern have been Ida Sunday morning, at the age of
Spring Lake, treasurer,and Mrs.
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NOT
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;

for the speculator
t

SAVING

*

v

G. A. Laeey, Holland, secretary.
prograpi was presented which
fpeople;solos, by Miss Shirley Bot, Included a
playlet entitled, "Sardines."given by a group of young
.tje. Dorothy Hannigan and Bruce
Betts ; a reading by Miss Iri* FowlJer; the Harmony Trio, a group of
iHigh School boys in blazers and
leaps sang groups of popular numb|ers accompanied by ukes. These

/n

in • bank account doesn’t interest

the speculator afflicted with Get-rich-quick
Fever.
It

does appeal to those

to experiment

.

.

.

safe than sorry

.

•

who

prefer certainty

who would rather be
. and who choose the

compound

steady profit of

KEEP

YOUR MONEY

SAFE,

Start

am

AND

WORRY

tiitkm

HOLLAND, MICH.
of the

LEMON

Grand Rapids Press— The First
State bank, organized 40 years ago,
has topped the 84,000,000mark in
resources.The total amount in the
report just issued is set at $4,0*1,285.16. The savings department
shows 82,618,691.59. The bank has
a capitalstock of 1100,000,a surplus fund of 8100,000 and undivided profit of 1183.100.60.

BANK
Home

0Ma.

HOLLAND BANKS ARE PROS
FERGUS

PEOPLES STATE

Thrifty

SCH001

LESSON

cles there served a supper. Flowers
decorated the tables and a delightful time was enjoyed. At 7:30 p.m.
the convention was called to order
in the hall for the evening session.
The next meeting will held In
Holland in Nevembor.

of the risky fluctuationsof the stock market.

86 years.

TEXT— lit. SMl-SM]
GOLDEN TEXT— With Ilia atripta
Wr ant healed.
PHIllAHY TOPIC— Jeaus* Lave
for Pa.

JUNIOR TOPIC- J rails' Lovt

foi

Ua.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— What our

ttalvaOoit Cuat.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— The SufferingSavior

'

This prophecy is the grand ttm
ter of the Old TeriamentThe bond
servant of Jehovah with great mU
dom gloriously executes the divine
purpose at the cost of great auffer
log.
1. Ths Servant's
15).

Triumph (3“:1.T

.By the sonant here Is
coining Messiah (42:1).

L

bh

name

Is “Counsellor" (fltf). He
was filled with the eplrlt of wis-

dom and

umlerstunding(11:2).

Who

has ever shown wisdom equal
to that displayedby Jeaus Christ 7
2. He shall be exalted (v. 18)
He was to be extolled and nnigni
fled because he was the "Mighty
i#-.

God

New

Announcing Our

(9:6).

even Immanuel."

1U?

reuse of Christiandevotion to His
task of redemption,God has highly
exalted Him and ghen Him a name
which Is above every name (Itul
2:9).

and Exclusive Line of

(oleman (pokers

8. The appearance of the Sen
ant (v. 14).
Berea* of His marred “visage,'
Ho wholly disappointedthe ex pec
tatlon of the carnal minds who
looked for outward signs of royally
and worldly greatness. Jesus, a»
Jehovah’s servant, was tortured and
beaten by men as He went about
doing the business committed In
Him, and His very face and form
were scarred and twisted (Matt.

—

Mrs. Henry Boar underwent a
serious operation at Huixenga
Memorial hospital and is doing
nkely, all things considered.
Mias Nellie Verhape was in Kala.

Rugs

Chinese, Persians,

Hamadan
Fabrics

Randall Claver, Grace

, SUNSPOTS

Allison Vanden

Berg, Arie Stif, Esther Weersing,

The basin of the Great Lakea, Laverne De Vries, Bernice Breen,
largest inland body of water in the Jo/Xersing jT^ Va'X Wride
world was brim full and splashing Robert Van Dragt
Krit,'
wer wl^-i ui i r±
Jerome Veldhuis, Roth Leenhouta,
Wave-battered cities jn Canada as Martin Hieftje. Fourth Grade
well as on this side of the lakes re Thelma Van Dyke. James Wabeke,
reported thousands of dollarsdam- Cor* Bouwens. Elanor Bouwens,
age as water stood in the streets, Johanna Van Dyke, Betty De Pree,
slapped away at retaining waHs, Ruth Telgenhof, Anna Mae Wynpoured into basementsand hinder- garden, Ward Doniu, Russel Munro,
ed navigation.Explanationsfor Gertrude Beyer. Howard Buckler,
the prodigious quantitiesof water Earl Danielson, Hixel De Koster,
which have shot lake levels to their Ldrter De Wkenj, Helen Fairbanks,
highest point in years run all the Clarissa Vredeveld. Joan Wabeke,
way from deforestation to sun Amelia Hirdes. Junior Stephenson,
Willard Wabeke, Gordon Vande

Mi&

I

.

spots.

I

Must be seen

Pels.

Arnold VanHqven of

Zeeland

Prices Exceptionally

JAS. A.

suffered a regl lots Thursday when
fivc-vear-old daughter of the brooder in which he kept his 600
Dale Vandenbergreceiveda fractur- small chickens was destroyed by
ed leg while going home from fire while the lad wns in school.
school Thursday afternoon.There Scout VanHoven's losses were
were severalchildrenwith her when placed at about $150. The lad

The

-r»

^

5-:

J:

to appreciate

their beauty.

,

NEW GRONINGEN

“He shall sprinkle many nations."
ThU reveals Him as the great High

Low

BROUWER

CO;

Old Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River Ave.

-i

Nowisthe Time to Order

sprinkling the nations with

Hla blood, cleansing theot from their
slni. Just as the people were as-

Lawn and Garden

READY ^CASH!
' _

Fertilizer

'

men of the earth be dumb before
Him when the suffering Senrnnt
shall be exalted.
II. The Servant Despised and
Jeeted (53:1-8).

Line of

Oriental

—

HIGHWATER MARK IN LAKE
MICHIGAN BLAMED TO Vanden Boach,

4. The Issue of His ministry (v.
;

tonished with the silenceof Jesus

A Sample

Grant, Gayle Boone. Hazel Stephenson, Nellie Sehilstra, Marvin

ui).

In the midst of His shameful treatment, so shall the kings and great

JUST ARRIVED

maxoo, Miss Anna Huisenga in
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
John Bourns in Muskegon over the

Grade:

28:67, 68).

Meet

Eighth street Holland and Mr. Nelton Pyle of Detroit were Zeeland
visitorsSunday.

Mrs. James Van Volkenbergand
Mrs. Thompsatt were GrandRapida
visitorsMonda
nday.
Johanna Zylstra led the Inter*
Skim milk solids today are wide- mediate C. E. society of the First
ly used in the baking of bread and Reformed church. Esther Heiftje
other bakery goods, in the making had charge of the Senior C. E.'
of biscuits,crackers, in prepared meeting.
flours, in pie fillings ano in the
The Ottawa County PTA meeting
manufactureof meat specialities. will be held tonight,Friday in the
, O'
/ Allendale aeheol The annual elecEgbert Fell, a student of the tion of dffiflirtwill take place.
Zeeand Public Schools have quite
University of Chicago, spent the
week-end here with his parents, an honor roll for March. Here are
the students: Sixth Grade: Dwight
Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell.
Wyngarden, Ethel Weersing,MyrPrin. A. H. Miuyskens of the tle Canden Bosch, Vesta SlabbeChristian High achool is improving
koom. Junw Kieft. Leon Faber,
nicely. He fell down a stairway
Winefred Boone. Velma Whitvliet,
Saturday night and waa knocked Vernon Poest, Elmer Hartgerink.
unconscious,no bones were broken
Robert Doni% Lillian BoreL Fifth
however.

mennt the

Ills wisdom (v. 13).
“He will deal prudently,"for

Mr*. Albert Huisenga East

"It used to be,” eavs the Institute,

"that rnose people looked down on
skim milk, thinking it fit only for
throwing away, or feeding to farm
animals.Today we know that it is
one of the most valuable of human
By Rev. P. B. Fits water, D. D. foods. Farmers have long apprefull UiUluh tfOUttf
ciated the value of skim milk in the
fg}, ISIS. Wl »f*ni N-WAt>M*i«r Oftii n *
ration in making their calves,pigs
and chick* grow fast and keep them
in splendid condition. Recent reyoung artists were recalled for- ensearches in human nutritiondefinLesson for April 28
cores. Mrs. James T. Cantwell
itely prove that dry skim milk is a
completed the program with severnutritious concentrated food that is
THE
SUFFERING
SERVANT
OF
al humorous readings which were
almost ideal to take with other
JEHOVAH
given hearty applause.
foods to make up for their dpficiThe outridedelegates and Grand

Haven members were later taken to
the Presbyterian Church House,
where the ladies of the Social Cir-

interest instead

YOUR MIND FREE FROM

WAY

1 A

'

For tho Best Results Use

Re

L The unbelief of the Jewa (v. 1).
(1) They disbelievedthe words

IS

Grasgro

of the prophets.
(2) They did not recognize the
band of the Lord In the miracles
and wonders which He wrought.
2. The origin of the Servant (v.

A WONDERFUL PASSPORT

&
The Finest of

2).

*

all Fertilizers for

|

Lawns, Gardens, Shrubs and Plants

He

sprang out of the stump ot
Judaism. The sad conditionof the
people at that time Is expressed by
"dry corn."
8. The Man of Sorrows (v. 3).
He was so afflictedthat HU very
appearancewas repulsive. They
hid oa It were their faces from Him.
HI. Ths Vicarious Sufferingsof
the Servant (53:4-6).
L His griefs and sorrows were
ours (v. 4). ThU awful suffering
was looked upon by the world ns occasioned by aln— “we did esteem
Him stricken, smitten of God, and

Safety— Profits— Availability

25 Pound Bag— $1.50
50 Pound Bag— $2.75
100 Pound Bag— $4.50

Should be the trinity entering into
investment transactions.

all

'

It is

one thing to invest money.

It is

another thing to invest

afflicted."

2. He was beaten for us (v. 5).
That which was our due was meted
out to Him. Observe the words,
“wounded,"“bruised," “despised,"
“strlpee"— how awful they picture
HU treotiuent, and yet the pronoun
“our" shows that His suffering was

It is still

And

vicarious.

8. The reason for (v. 0).
All humanity, Jewa and GenMea,
had gone astray. God laid upon Him
the iniquity of os all.
IV. Th# Death of the Servant

They’re here! Our new and exclusive

Coleman
Cooker Stoves. They are now on our floor-ready
line of

(53:7-0).

Tbsfip is the beautiful, snow-whiteporcelain enamel range

The strange silence (v. 7).
He opened not HU month. He
went as a lamb to the elaughter.
"He answered them never a word,
Insomuch that the governormarveled greatly" (Matt 27:14).
2. Unconcern of multitude (v. S).
They failed to discern the fact

wi«i gray psrcelain trim-one of the most attractivestoves

3. Bnrled with the wicked and

'or you to see.

We

consider these stoves one of the

best and most attractive lines of stoves it has ever
been our privilege to offer our customers.

you hfcfe ever seen. There

m*l»rc«lain and

is the

that

low built-in oven model finished in white and

French gray enamel. There are three and four-burner cab-

inet model* finished in white porcelain, pearl gray enamel and

iMd

trimming!*

ebony, black high stoves and black three-burnerhot plates.
Afi age complete gas making, gas burning, gas heat-producing units for cooking.

Ready

for active duty the minute they are put in your kitchen. All are the very

Improved models with added refinementsand operatipg conveniences,in- the Instant Lighting Preheater.

We

extend you a personal invitation to

you. If you are hi the
new Cpfeman Cookers.

Ui ‘krowrtrate them to
lor a kitchen •toye, don t buy until you see these
lie.

R

HARDWARE
MICHIGAN

He

suffered In their stead.

the rich (v. 9).
Ths prophecy was fulfilledIn HU
crucifixion between two thieves and
burial In Joseph's tomb.
V. The Servant's Ultimata Vietory <vv. 10.12),
1. HUjufferlngi oxprc.'Hcd the dl

on my

The Lord Himself laid this burden upon Him. and throngh HU
suffering^the law was vindicated
and redemption w*a aceompltahed.

1

A spiritual progeny
HU death (v. 10).

On Sale by

t!

Lawn ^

e followingDealers:

another thing to invest

it profitably.

it is still

Availabilityis a big

word and means much.

means nearly as much as safety or profit.
Ready cash is always worth much more than
money tied up. That is why a Savings Account with THE FIRST STATE
has proven so popular these many yeafe.
It

Deur & Zwemer, Hdw. De Pree Hardware
Nies
Corner Hardware
Vogelzong Hardware Vet Burg Hardware
Vander War! Hdw. £ ; Holland Co-Op. Co.
Gebben & Vanden Berg Reliable Coal Co.
Central Park Grocery Frank H. Eby
Weller Nurseries

Hardware

.

BANK

have been able to cash
on their savings for full value with intreat added and that on demand.

For 40 years patrons
in

For establishedLawns use 2 to 3 lbs. per

New Lawns

and Gardens 3 to 4 lbs. per 100 sq.

commended.

ft.

is re-

*

resulted

The fundamental law of the universe, which Is life out of death,
found supreme expression In HU
death on the cross (John 12:24).
A Through death shall come to
realization HU fondest hope (v. 11).
He shall see the travailof HU
soul and shall be salUflcdr* ^ v
4. The divine reward (». 12).
The divine Conqueror shall share
ths spoils of victory which by a

safely.

another thing to invest it both
safely and profitably and at the same time be
able fo draw your money, or cash your investment in an emergency— or when wanted—
at 100 cents on the dollar.

surely find nothing finer than “Grasgro*

100 sq. ft. For use in preparing

vine will (v. 10).

from
b

I

L

it

A

Savings Account at this Bank
always ready cash.

Van’s Chemical Co.
Mfgs. of High Grade Fertilizers

HOLLAND, MICH.

FIRSTS
-

is

'f”

'W'3?

ass—

Local

S4£.£

r R*v.

II. V. S. Peeke, a returned

missionary from Japan, waa the
speaker at the Rotary club lun-

cheon Thuraday noon at. Warm
Friend Tavern. Mr. Peeke is a
graduate of Hope college of the
elans of 1W7 add has served in

A 90 Acre Fann in Fillmore
Township or may consider

Japan ever since, this

beioff. his

Holland Christian High school

Property.

Dt'crooti
John Olert, Jean Rettihaefer,Lou*
PROSPECTS DIMMED AS
A kitchen shower wasgiven by
lie Bchipna, Cornelia Lievense, Ed
USUAL
Mrs. S ii Users Thursdayafternoon in
na Mae Mool, WiUiam Arenshont,
honor of Miss Cornelia Kurt. After opening with the champion Vera Damitra,Ethel Redder, BerGames were played and • dainty Albion team at Holland Saturday, bare Lara pen, Bfna Wgrtrata, Jacqthree-course luncheonwi ia served.
the Hope coUom team will prepare ueline Karreman, Irene Overbeek,
Those present were: Mrs. U. solto stick to an M. I. A. A. diamond Dorothy Staketee,Lola Geards.
ken, Mra. J De Boer, Mrs. B. Van schedule, with few hopes of got- Jeanette Marcus, Marie Van Klink.
Dis. Mra. M. Van Di«. Mrs. M. MarAlice Dykens, and Angelins Van
tirt a hand on the crown.
tyn, Mrs J. Bush, Mn, John Van
<
Jack Schonten has little \a nt«
Di», Mrs. A. Nauto, Mrt. D. InderThose getting four A’e and one
material this year as usual. Only
bitten. Mra. C, F. Sulkers. Mra. J.
von Leuie,
tr*l ,llr**'**Viaacher,
Van
Lente, mouna
mound veieran,
veteran,ia
la reiau
rated
Van Wieren, Mb. E. Fanikr, Mra. as a topnotcher, and he has
81 mpeon, Sylvia Kraneyeraer,
0. B. Platt, Mn. 8.
Marion Kurt.

Si HJ
the
.

here.

The fame of the Holland Community fair has already spread to
The Netherlands, according to Mr.
J. Van DeBunte, the serratenr, who
received an inquiry from Twello,
The Netherlands, for information
concerning the fair and a premium

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

book.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Petar Steketce, 79 East 24th street, a ton; to
air. and Mra. Leslie Eaacnburg at
their* home on M-31, a daughter;

{•Mr- and Mn. Fred Bouwman,

A.

THOMSON

- -

ladi.

three A’a and
are: Virginia VanYen, Mary Jane Vaupell, Elmer
(Hting, Bertha
ema and Katherine Kempker. State Teaeherar eollaga to run up Fauen. Alko'Munro, Herbert De
A party was given last week! an 11 to 0 victory in an early-aea-Fouw, William Comb#, Lester Van
Wedneeday afternoon
J. nonconference ga
game at Kalamaioo Tatar hov«, Margaret GotJmoet,
fternoon by Mrs. J.
Richard
Leon Van Hull,
Bouwa and Margaret
araaret De Fouw Ini
in .and
and although Vai
Van Lante and Van „
... Keeler.
.
Os* did
did some erto
credtablework in the Katherine Boert,. w Ian Keseanbaghonor of Mary Lois De Fouw. the Oss
occasion being her fourth birthday box, Hopa'a team looked none too gera, Ruth Beeftnan, Mao Ver
anniversary.Mary Lois received promising.Dates may bo fllod echure, Wilms Hock, Athalle Roast,
many lovely gifts. A large birth- with St Mary's college and with Dorothy Beach, John Ulaml, David
E i

*l

AorX

Leinhouta, Flakk-

Knoll,.

j
;

;

Christian,Jeanette Van Rll, Bernice Bauhahn, M^ron Kolen.
Those getting two A's and other
marks B are! Katherine Wrieden,
Pearl Telgerhnf. Ruth Mary Du
Mat, Lois Vander Meulen, Alice
\ ander Rift. Verna Van Dort, CormUn Van Voorat, Tena Having.

day cake occupied the center of the Michigan State.
table. Dainty refreshmentsWere
The schedule:
served. Those present were: Mnry
April 24— Hope at Kalamaaoo.
Marion Groth, Myrtle Ruth Boa,
April 27— Hillsdale at Hope.
Ula De Pouw, Joan Vender Vekle, May 4 — Kalamasoo at Hope.
Betty Jane Iverson, Geneva LankMay 11— Hope at Olivet.
beet, Bertha Van Wynen, Grace
May 18 — OHvet at Hooe.
Hanchett, Mary Eleanor Lake,
May tt- Hope at AlMon.
Gladys Kouw, Doris Mae Boh, Carol
Jean Boa, Alice Mae Houtman and

-k

I

PLUMBING AND HEATING
and SEPTIC TANKS
Imi ailed. Guaranteed. Theta are especially adaptable in
outlying and rural diatricta.
All kind* ol

^

tJaT

MICHIGAN

ELECTRIC PUMPS

--

MM
lOOOOCHBOOVOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM

MpjL

*

__

J

*

11

,£LSi^iSi!,^d

They will mako

rmhomt ™ H°u*"d

sh.

Ir'SL

^ aSSSss.tMua'f:
' ^
Heiithu.

|Smcyers,Caroline

brnr-yer*. Joee-

.*»*,
PWne Rotema. Fred Rowma.Ju*time, when they heard
Ji
' ““.tin Poll, Jessie Poll, Claude Boers,
strange voices outside at night. 'e Star of Bethlehem Chapter O. E.
:2»-rsra low huraif*:iMMan. Hoikmi, Paulina Brand sen and Anthony
Several times he said attempts had 1 .Z, no. 40, held their semi -public in: Atoahamann,Haifhla. tnd ; Dawltl. Bartels.
been made to get into the house. stallation of officers at the Maaonic
Temple
Thursday
evening.
The
"'uoywJ'hirh
htrtfVi: Matwr, KoiUad.' Mn- L B*kker spent WedneaTys said that two days before!
Ui
Do Wilt, Hrighu.Sad. day afternoon at tha home of Mra.
the assaulthe had bo
bought and
Colburn. Height*.
(Redder.
for a load of coal at his home. He
Brood junip:lUtwd. Height*.Ilf IdD- u- ._j |«_ j
W-..1

aome

,

i

paid

^

Ird.

(tilM

"t*

nfetr

uk.n

lane* II ft I la.)

:

tad|

Cammerdal
Leans and Discounts.

'

George Clover, who lives naxt

Tivii

1,

..........

Total.

5

^
lit t*n
*#«».«*

Mrn»l

!m£1(
Sr*- ^

k«m- *ka>lr

--

---

u.io«.ao l,lSl.t9MS

Pledged

m

$168,116.20$ 414,282.47 $ 77!

Totals .......
Raaervas, ris:
Du# from Federal

—

Cash and Da* from Banks
Reserve Bank ........ $ 77,646.27

62,000.00
12,808.84

$

In Reserve Cities ...... 89,216.36
Exchangesfor clearingboos# 9,762.64

vk.x-

Total. ........... 9178,821.27| 76,892.84 $ 262,4

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

I

,

Overdrafts .............
................$
Banking Hons# .................................
i
Furniture and Fixtures ..... ......... ......
Other Real Estate
.........
Customer’s Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
Outside Check*, Revenue Stamp* and other cash items
Stock of Fedaral Resene Bank >e#tn*e*«a#a**at*ei
Land Contract ..........
..

.....

.........
.

*

.

....

Total .........

LIABILITIES
Capitol Stock Paid in ...
.................
$1(
Snrplto Fund
••••»**#
It
Ur divided Profit*, net...
Dividends Unpaid ..............
....

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vta;Commercial Deposit*, lubject to Check

609,61129

Demand

Certificate*of DepeaH ......
251,529.75
Certified Cheek*
...........
189.71
Cashier'* Checks ......... ..........
State Money* on Deposit ............. 50,000.00
Portal Savings
*092.53
........

Mil*

Deposit*

Total*

•

.

$1,017^14.68 $1,011

A

SAVINGS DEPOSITS,rt*.!—
Book

1

— Subject to !'
By-Uw. ........ ....... $8,070,710.64

Aero unt*

’i Savings

Total ............... ..................
$8,070,1
Bills Payable .................................. 200, (
Customer’i Bonds Deposited with Bank for Saf*kt*|UAf. 88, <
.

Total* .............................

inn,
^

as.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

Ottawa,
,
I. Otto P. Kramer, Caahler of the above named bank, do
iwoar, that !ho above statement la tm to tha beet of my ki
and belief and eorreetiy repretents the true state of th# „
matter* therein contained,aa shown hy th*4aaki of th# bank.
_
Otto P. Kramer, Caakier.
Subscribed and aworn to before me
*
5th day of April, 1929,

L

.

k

tble

t

Alfred C. Joldersma. N#Ury Public.
commiasion expire* March 11, 1928.

My

Comet

Attaat

^\L ‘

Frank

•

Cbm.
Ajp.

'

Dyke,

/

vat,

H. McBride,

LandwhW,

mr*

'

Director*.

Report ml tho Coaditiew

,

Bm'v.nd.r ZvMf

4

878,718.67 $891, 988.70 $1

of Indebtedness in Of flea 1,200.00 2,000.72
of Indebtedness
150,000.00
U.8. Benda and Certlfleatoa
Other Bonds
841,955.20 201,884.92

^
.

>nd
!*4iHmrlrt and Mr.. Aril E«lman of
I-1,5
(di«*n« Grand Haven were entertained at
Holland,tad : Wort- «),lim* WJ
Hattie Hahine* ** ft
rt 4 la.) ii Blttaar,
"Utr
the home of their ilstar, Mn.
Ed.
lag. Holland. Iwl.
Redder, in HoUand on Thursday.
Rjlay: Holl
o
| Mr. Jacob De Jongh motored to
where he waa employed. He w»tla- : Warder. Miss Jennie Grimes; SenThe honor roll of the Holland Grand Haven Monday.
tat he knew nothing tine) Mr Ar-hnr
Junior High achool for the first Mr. and Mrs. Jack N'ieboer and
."^u
quarter of the second semester baby of Hamiltonwere visitors at
ly exonerated.
a>N- shows that an unusually high ti**. borne of Henry Redder last
Dr. S. L. DeWitt and Mrs. Ann|W,, L (^ct^ROAD JOB
standard of scholarshipis existent Friday,
Lundberg, city nurse, who attendROAD JOB
among the studentsthis year. Thg! Nn. Henry Vander Zwaag and
ed the rothers, told what they Tne Pemus ConstructionCo., ^Ol,owin» "tudents have maim son Leon Dale spent Friday in Hoiknew, which threw little light oni J.n.e .K®“" ConstructionCo.,
"*
. ..
' talnod sn “All A" record ao far l*nd at the homo of her lister,
the
wh,ch built
the concrete highway
this semester: Marion Te Roller, ,Mra. Peter Arnoldink.
Th, cue i. Mffiw the
^ "l f r.om Adelaide Kooiker, Mariorie Znide. | Mrs. Harm Kuite and Joyce and
Fennville,
is
in
that
section
to
fintoday.
ma. Olive Wishmeier.Irena Kllea, • Mrs. Henrr De Weerdt and Johan
The funeral for Wiebrant Buit- ish the shoulders and do the other and Glenn Eilers, while
_______
the follow- na from Borculo went to Lakaenwerf was held from the home of work to beautify the roadway. The Ing 23 students have maintained town l\ie9day to spend the day
road
was
finished
late
last
fall
but
Miss Kate VanderPloeg, corner of
five or more A’s: Clarence Veltman,(with their sister, Mrs. Jagar.
Seventh and Jackson streets, Sat- completion of the project was left
until spring.
urday afternoon.The services were
o
private and were conducted by Rev.
Report of tho Ceoditioa of
JENISON
PARK
Henry Schippers. Burial was in
Lake Forest Cemetery.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
o
Mrs. John Kuipers entertained
with a miscellaneous shower in at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, March 27, 1929, as
(ionor of Mias Ruth Mulder, a local
called for by the commissioner of the banking department.
Mrs. John VandenBosch.age 48, ^bool teacher who la to be a June
RESOURCES
died In Zeeland hospital Thursday. I bride. Games were played and
Commercial Saving* Dollar* Cta
She is survived by the husband
were won by Miss Ruth MulLoans and Discounts .. $1,181,369.57 $ 504,875.89
derv
Mrs.
Ben
Boeve
and
Miss
Estfour children.Henry, Corie, May.
Items in transit ........ 1,878.72
and Peter, all at the homestead her Mulder. A dainty two course
about two miles north of Zeeland. luncheon was served.
Totals ......... $1,183,248.29 $ 504,875.89 $1,688,119.18
Four brothers and four sisters also
Real Estate
25,000.00 1,288,676.811,268,878.81
tmrvive. Funeral services were
CRISP
Bonds and Securities, vis.
held Monday at Noordeloos ChristMunicipal Bonds in
133,518.22
Gerrit Lievense had his Urn
ian Reformed church Interment In
U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
Noordeloos cemefry.
painted recently. The job was done
of Indebtedness
44,766.75
Last Sunday holy baptism was by Allen Kooyers.
Other Bonds ......... 31,880.20 $ 373,120.05
adminiatered to Donald Vern, inMr. and MYs. Andrew Joldersma
Clara

£$2

Banda and Securities,vis.—
Municipal Bonds in Office 16,000.00 87,827.08
MunicipalBonds
24,000.00
U. 8, Bonds and Certtflcato#

children of Holland were viilloni

pi 5^.

Martha MUs

$

Real Estate Mortgagas

John
PoD vault t I.lntnw, Kaifhia. tat (10
ft.)] W.brker, Holland. SlJ: 8
SiakaMgar, Sunday guests at the hame of MarHeight*,Ird.
idlrtaaaa
Oveeel.
I Katun Ty»a*. Holland,
, ,
Conductress,Mrs. Nellia Whita; m ft. >ia.) : MrfMd. Height*, sad But-;, »r. Jacob Kampuis, ar., is ihlng-

time they were not neighborly duo Uehn-

$874,144.28 $

......... 62184

Items in transit

l

wr* •ra ”n‘

Jappiaga,Holland,

JudVlM.Holland. 3rd.

ine
Mr8- CUudi*
Thompson; Associate
ng 112
112 that
that wls
waa token too daysjPjltront
John Viwler

Mid he had

RESOURCES

<«

were *0 closa together at the finish
The inquest was conductedby , Th»°ior« Kooiker and Miss Caro- that only those at the tap could tall
OLIVE CENTER
Kwningsberj
and
Frederick
AttorneyClarence Lokker of HolCornelia J. who led.
land, county prosecutor.. Tya BuitSUIOIAKV
Kurx were united in marriageSatiOO-yvS (Uihi Jsputaae. Hollaaa. Ut
Mhs. Bon Bartels Is very ill at
enwerf, the grief strickenbrother,
uniay
afternoon at the parsonage (Iim#
Mefohu. toSi her home here.
haltingly told of the fatal night.
of tha First Reform*! church, Rav.
chool children
Mr. Lokker, able to converse in
James Wayer officiating.The two
Frid., momlnc
Dutch, got his story.
couples are on a wedding trip ti
He said there had been suspic ££££ Tm*.

for

at Holland, Michigan, at the doa* of _
called for by iha Commissioneraf the

Tho,'‘
ochool
Saturday

--

!JUnyn°f

TELEPHONE CO.

V.

Rolfield

•rough

MICHIGAN BELL

- -r;
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE

Pledged

we wees- is working at first base. Jupptnffa
Goldie
^ Mcond Muldar il third, VerBtra- andThose

188 West 28th street, at the HoiWM Thelma Homkee.
land hospital,a son; to Mr. and
Those gettin f one A and ather
Mia. Russcher, Route 4 a son, Mar.
vir.; to Mr. and Mra. Peter Groene- Mae Jean Timmer.
w°ud, 229 West 14th street, a
The Normal claas of the Sixth
.H
daughter, Dorothy.
Reformed church held a meeting
Systina, and Earl Van Loowen.
The following have appliad for last week Wednesday in the church
building permits: George Moomey parlors. The male
U
u
.
oil B’a are: Wille Quartette sang
Muskegon
Htofhtahifb
lnd Enw, 8l|
to build • single garage at a coat severalselections and Lee De Free
truck team, whlcn next
r ----of ?150., the building to be located entertainedwith several „ ___
afternoon will meet Grand Rapids rairrr unDiviMr
at 17 East 17th street: Bert Cram- solos. A short talk waa given by
South In a duel meet at Phftpe
^ SKATING
er to erect a deuble garage to be Rev. J. Vander Beek. After the
field Saluitlay waa defeated by
• EUGGEBTIONS
located at 181 West 14th street at business meeting gamea were playlend high, on theHeights
...... a coat of $175.
ed and refreshments were served.
scoring 55 points to Holland'a W. I Fruit grewtra are given tha folo
A joint Hi-Y meeting of Grand John Regecti waa Individualator lowing suggestion*for spraying,
The Inquestheld by Coronor Van Haven and Holland High schools
Zantwick to place the blame for was held at the local High school of the Heights team, winning flwta For pear paylli. spray with early
apray used according
aocording
the death of Wiebrant Guitenwerf, last week Tuesday evening. The in the 220-vaiddash, the broad dormant oil spray
P and tnc
the javelin, wnue
while tiero.iu*
H_erb.|fc» directions in 1929 apray c
calendar
who died Thursdayas the result of boys ware here at six o'clockand jump
ert Pedlar,son of city Supt. T. J.| available free at the office of the
injuries on Apr. 4. was held in the engaged in competitive sports and
Pedlcr, waa the sensation of the county agricuHural agent in Grand
supervisors room Monday at 9:00 garnet until eight o'clock. Then
meeting by his mile run, which he Haven,
a. m. and continued for three hours. Dr. Robinson of Hope collegegave
won hy a wide margin In 4:56:4.
*PW “*
of
“That death came aa the result an illustrated lectureon Mt. Sinai Padler
Pedler started a fast pace and held
roller using Hr/, oil emulsion
of foul play by a third unknown and the Holy Land. After the proit throughout.Ha ft a beautiful Raspberry, when buds show
party,” waa the verdict b
_ served runner for whom a great future is reen spray with a 10% liquid
t in gram refreshmentswere
by the
Edward About 20 boys from Grand Haven predicted. Regecti came near to lime sulphur to control anthracW F Moll. P. C. Kieft, Henry Van were present. Ail reported having winning another event, the 100nose.
Woerkom, Orville Beers and* fiber an enjoyable time.
t
yard da.>h. and he and Japoinfa

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

mo]T

Urnehalema and Arendson in the outfiekL
Coatar, Wilma Blet- 1 Bad throwing enabled Western der

Prins, debate coach, Is directing

WM.

y

over

I

work

no

--

The 1*"«w«wa

cago Christian Hieh schools
contest will be hell some Urae b!
the early part of May. Teunis

Inquire at

Report of tha

ther i
Hlnkunp,WUUui
HOPS COLLEGE DIAMOND •tSr

Wh

third furlough.

Improved City

a trade for

.

Maxine Kaaiker,

SOCIETY

News

af

^

THE FEOTLll STATE *AHK
at Holland, Michigan, at the dote of butindai, March 27, 1989, ••

^RESOURCES

^

ComralMlontrof

Banking' Department

Commercial Saving*
Loan* and Discount*.

Dollar!

$1,041,806.9! $ 619,248.06
‘ 157.71

Item* In tranrtt .....

j

-

.

J7..M ££$51

Den

In The

!

You do not wish to get up from your easy chair when

*•
mystery
officer,

comfortably settled for the evening. Let the telephone
bell ring at your elbow ao that you can anawer in

telephones in the

_

den, as well as in the Kving room, bedrooms, kitchen and

basement. They save many

steps,

and are such a com-

And

they are inexpensive.

fort-promoting convenience.

An Exlenelon Telephone* foatu Only
n

Few

rente a

.

-

-

hoy

-

____

-NOORDELOOS
—
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Mortgages
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Office
Pledged
:

Him One of

Give
'Vour

CarthBobf

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernice and family. Mr. and Mrs. Waiter
Lemmen.
Meeuwsen and family and Peter
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren are Meeuwsen, all of Grand Haven,
the proud parent# of a son horn called on their sister, Mrs. HenriFriday April 12th. Mrs. Kalman |etto Baker on Sundey.
is assisting«t the Morren home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geert* of
Miss Hattie Bishop visited at the Borculo visited at the home of Gerhome of her brother and sister. Mr. rit Looman, Sr., last Thursday.
and Mrs. G. Alofs, during the week
Mr. and Mrs. Abel E. Nienhuis
end.
of West Criap announce tha birth
Arie Vogel is employed at the of twin eons at their home on SunHill View Poultry Farm which is day, April 14.
owned by C Van Voorst
The Community Concert Band,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hamstra under the leadenhipof Mr. Bert
and family moved into the second Brandt o (Holland, will give a confloor rooms of the home of Mr. and cert at the East Crisn school house
Mrs. Albert G. Pyle the past week. ori Friday evening, April 19. Tick
Mrs. Arie Vogel visited at the ets can be bought of any of the
home of Mrs. Gerrit Vander Veer members of the band.
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Lievense and family
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener have of Holland and Albert Siernema of
moved to the farm of John Wichere, North Holland visited with Mr. and
formerly occupied by Andrew Ham- Mrs. Gerrit Lievense on last Fristra.
day.

•Two men

Sf

in a sedan and a fanner and his boy In
a smaller car had stooped on a country road for
• short discussion of bustoees in pnersl The
fanner and one of the men from town were old
friends. The other waa unknown to him.

"Give Mr. Hartley one

HSaRGAIN 08

Whatever your business or profawfon may be,
yw CM’t afford to be without a supply of personal
cards. Your bminem ie built by snaking yourself
known favorably to a lot of people. When folks
need, or consider,somethingin your tine, you
want them to ttafcc/ pea. If they have your card
chances are in your fovor.

**.

^

3] w. «th StiMt (Becond Floor)

'

does not apply on corner lots. Inquire
#

KLAAS BUURMA,

.

Holland City

ELEVEN LOTS FOR SALE
On 21st street, between Pine and Maple
Avenues; sidewalks laid, and ail piping for
sewer, water and gas laid in the street. City
owns all land across the street and will use it
no doubt for Park purposes. Fine location.
Bargain lots at 1650. each— cash. This pr 't

There

1

LOTS!

to

Bob had preecntt* his card
Hartwould be httle of interest to us in the »
transaction.BxBobMnoi hoot actrJkgietAim/

is no better piece in this commuskty to get
penonal cards -for buetoeeaeodal or eampaign
use— than right to this newspaper office. Our
prices will plsaaeyou just as much m the cards.
Ictus prove H. YmintnlthtmNOW I

News
Bell Telepbons 6000

—

Cash and Due from Banks
In Reserve CHies ...... 180,447.74
Exchanges for clearing house

1

561,390.02

583,270.22

....

COM,.NTErAOCOUmi.rU’

Customer*’ Bonds Deposited wi\h Bank

220 West 16th

'

PHONE

St.

5638

••

Total .................

foV^fektVpiif
V

............

$8,188,11

Capitol Stock Paid In ........................ jfiSoIooSS 1
Suiwhm Fur d .................................
4 100,000.00
..
UndividedProfit*,net .......... ............. ,
42,092.08
.

Dividend!

Unpsid

,

..

.................,

7.00
;

Demsnd Certificatesof

;

;

Deposit
...... 891,151.89
CommercialDeposits Subject to Check. . .8647,858.65
Certified Cheek*
............
1,167.18
State Money on Deposit ..............25,000.00

.

.

.

.

.

-

.......... ......... » 96L97I.M $ 004,672.22
41,762.668.84

By-Uw* ...........

452.739.11

mi.

Overdrafto ...................................f
918.19
Banking House ................................. 25.000.00
Furniture and Flxturei ..........................
15,000.00

Cuitomers’ Bond* Deposited with Bsnk for

Other Real Eitate ...............
............... 700.00
Customer’s Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 48,500.00
Outaide Checks, Revenue Stomps and Other Cash Items 2,862.14
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 6,000.00

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of OtUira,aa.
52r£WI"!ir’ C;gBh,*r of.toe «V)Ti nan,ed ^nlt

Total .....

__________
ffSrorw
$4,081,285.15

Dollars Cto

Capitol Stock Paid In ............................ $100,000.00
Surplus Fund ..........................
. . : ..... 100,000.00
UndividedProfits, net ......... ........... Vrr... 183,400.60
UndividedProfit*, net ....... ....................187,608.30
Stato Money* on Deposit ..............60.000.00
CommercialDeposit* Subject to Cheek. .. $506,227.02
Demand Certificateof Deposit ........ 428,567.67
Certified Checks ...................8,284.48
Caahier’sChecks ...........................

.....

.

......... tfllSJLlAflftS

’

1929.
A^,^^ ^

Subvribed wd awwii to b#for« m#?hfoKRY W1NTEB’
4th day of April,

Mycomml.iion „pirM

B. D.

Frank BolhoU,
Directors.

‘

............ ......... $2,618,591.59 $2,618,591.69

—

.................................. 45,000.00
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 48,500.00
Bills Payable

$ 604,875.89 $4,081^85.15
Ottawa, «*.
I. WynandjWichen, Cashier, of the above named bank, do solemnly
•tatament la true to tha best of my knowledge
and belief and correctly reprosenta tha true atoto of the several
mattors therein contained, as shown bv the bodes of tha bank.
_ __
^ Wynand Withers, Cashier.•
Suhacribfd and sworn to before ms this
4th day of April, 1929.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK USES
The

Latest in Transportation "Service**

14 LINES

Hie

_

_<

Albert A. Nienhuis, Notary Public.
CommissionExpires Oct. 10, 1980.

Comet

v

Attest

—

Gerrit J.

Sfi

WN

Holland Phone 2623

ASSOCIATED

Diakems.

Edward D. Dimnent,

SCHOLTEN BROS.,

j

He,,ryP,&.
,

A
Ms,

TO

our M<

SERVm

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

My

m

7,713.81

.

.

Cai,hIer•

fU

P“bU'

Comet
et Attest—
AttaatC.M.

Book Accounts—Subjeet to
. Savings By-Laws
...... ......... $2,618,591.59

BW*r’

’

do solemnly

................. ....$ 990,792,96 $ 990.792. 96

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vi*.

To***

.........

matton therein contoined,aa *hown by the bo<As of the hank.

>

Totals

..

Safekeeping8,760.00

.

LIABILITIES

1

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vi*.^Book Account*— Subject to

Totals .......... $261,104.70$ 191,574.41

w iw

m

5,000.00

.

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:-

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ...............
Total .........

1,91

LIABILITIES

Saving*

99,106.71
15,055.26

402,

.

.

77,418.44

$

Overdrafts .....................
..... ; ..........
231.82
Bsnklng Houss ......... ........... ............ 100,<
Furnitnr* and Fixture* .......... ................ (W.

.

ley, then

the

Totals ......... 31,880.20
Reserves, vis:
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank ........ 80,716.90

MM*

19,160.00 ^

170,916.26

Total*
...... $ 60,408.76 $942,11946
Reserves, viat—
Cash end Du* from Banka
h) Resem Cities ....... 66.041.46 188J17.51
U. 8. Bondi and Certificate* af
Indebtedness carried aa legal
reserve in Savinp Dept, only
55.UOU.OO

COMMERCTAL DEPOSITS, vh.^-

of

if

'

Other Bonds ............ 00,406.75

.

your cards, Bob,"«u*jested the former'sfriend. " You ought to do some
bustneaswith him before fong.”

Now,

Offiea

U. R. Bondi end Gertlfkate*
of Indebtadnes* in Office

!

undisturbed comfort.

Many modern homes have extension

•

Total* .......... $1,041,464.68.1.619.248.06
1,880,711^
Real E*tate Mortgages .... 48.000.00 580,566.02 61
Bends and Securitlas,vi*.>—
Municipal Bonds in
148,052.01

“I

•'

WI

m
THE

NOW

JOIN WITH US
And

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

lend in Th*t Signed ApplicationCard

Application for

CHAMBER
The

OF

The Holland WVC. T. U. will hold
a regular meeting Saturdayafternoon.

Memberahip

COMMERCE, HOLLAND, MICH
memberships

undersigned hereby applies for ......

The Broadway Christian Reformed church of Grand Rapids extended a call to Rev. J. De Haan of
the Ninth Street ChristianReformed church.

barship beginning ..................................
.

Name

Date

ol

......

..................................

The P. T. A. of Holland Center
echoel will meet Friday evening.

................ By .......................

Mr. Dick Boter will be the speaker

BusinessAddress

A
If

J

.................. Phone

No.

of the evening.
...

.

Funeral services for Abraham
Nienhuis were held yesterday at the
home, 192 West 19th street with

Uniled Gfecnlip will aukc i better Holland

one has confidencein himself, or herself and the

APRIL

The Philathea class of the M. E.
church will hold their annual banjueMn the church parlors tonight,

in the Chamber of Commerce of Holland, Michigan, and
in consideration agrees to pay $25 annually for each mem*

In

enr news

HI

Rev.

commu-

U

Veitkamp officiating.

ta innumerable cities,like Detroit, Indianapolis,Los Angeles,

The Lions Club joined the Chamber of Commerce Monday, sending
in an application and their check
after the approval of the members

to a

of which are wonderful examples of what citisans can do
when each dedicatastime and monay ta tha natural benefit
that comes frem the fro*th ef Industry,Transportation, Bankall

had been given.

ing, Merchandising and ganaral business in all lines.

LET’S ALL JOIN

MERCE NOW—

Do

STANDARD MAKES -STANDARD SIZES

High school is planning to stage the
operetta “The Crimson Star.” May
2 and 3, under the leadership o:’
Miss Trixia Moore. The proceeds
will be donated to a fund to be

To-Dgy

It

fRESHMEROWNDisP _

I

The firli glee club of Holland

OUR CHAMBER OF COM-

CD S

mz&ntwm

The city engineering department
has begun the work of laying storm
sewers and installing man holes
previous to the 1929 paving.

money and time

MUG

MODEL

each should fire seme
Community Chamber of Cammerce because such Chambers hare brought material gain ahd fame
nity, selfish interests suggests that

24, 25, 26 and 27

CUARANTIED QUALITY

used toward paying expensea in
sanding the music clubs to the ann
ual state contest*.

One drunk driver and two drunk

CQ

PENNEY

J. C.

60-64 East 8th
Holland,

Michigan

A

fa

bris-

evwy

moths, fflss,bedbug
roaches, mosquftoea,
etc. Use with spray
gun. Pint Cens

detail

"FEMONAP*. Down, with

afafie
Me

discussion. Types of highway
equipmentfor maintenanceof the
township roads also were consid-

Cabral Borden

qutHty

Scientifically correct

The Thompson and Dykeson bills,
which have caused much discussion
about the handling of the gas tax
problem, were a subject of some

n** White

powerful fosectidde that kffls an the
honifhold oests—

tles, flmily anchored.

farewell party was given at

in South America.

At Two Remarkable Savings

A

Sdtnltylc*
Ftoeafc

Tooth Bnnhet.

tlo Chlld’i Bruahci

MilK

ered.

The

cold of this spring has killed
off the Magnolia bods is the contention of John Van Braght park com-

missioner.The English primrose,
Arabias, golden bells and early tulips are in bloom now or nearly
ready to do so.

SuperintendentE. E. Fell and
Principal J. J. Riemersma, are attending the Michigan School Mas.
tors club convention now being held
at Ann Arbor.

dot

nbberihkld,wrapped,

Me
for Me

...... J for
...... *

J

Magnesia
"Sen-Tox Mm Brand”

dozen for

Pound RoOs. QoodQoafity

93e

51C

J| pound, for

of

superior product devoid of strcoe alkaline
tarte. NeutralisesAcid
Conditions of the mouth,

and

God Liyer Oil
f

Cream

Mm

Perfumed with rite
very latest charminc odor “BLACK

in-

TULIP” Pure

Fufl Plata

a *»

7*

76C

Pun Norwsfkn

Cold Cream and
Vanishing

A

teeth, stomach
tasrioea.

75°

Venn! -Tox

"San-Tox

HudsonvilleTuesday evening In
honor of Miss Alice Nyboer who
will aail from Hoboken, N. J. on
May fourth for missionary work

Towels

Fine Turkish

Hdapital Cotton

Sanitary Napkins

SOo

sent to jail for 15 days. Webber
Hamm and Ted Cledder of Muske
gon, drunk and disorderly, were
fined $10 and costa of $5.55 each.

St.

Soluble

Tooth Bruahes

disorderlies were taken before Jut.
tice C. E. Burr, Grand Haven, Monday. Henry Hoprfia, of Muskegon,
charged with drunken driving, was
fined $75 and coats of $6.55 and was

Mineral Oil

Brand— Lofotesf

"Bm-Tax

American"

d

Pure, unadulterated,

A

medicinal,vitamin rich Cod Uver Oil

Just the right viscosity

-

pure, tastelessofl

Not too light. Not too
heavy. Full pint botths,

I

the very finest grads

Xforfle

nUalrtaMa.- ^

a

» ^ *10

s*

si.os

apfetatfcM

Mr. Fell will speak this Friday
afternoon to the state teachers
clubs on the subiect, “Teachers’ ReA mating of tha Grand Haven The following submitted to tontirement Legislation."Mr. Riemersma w i 11 speeak Saturday townshiphighway commissionwas sil operations here: Minnie Geermorning to the high school section held st tha courthouse Monday lings of East Holland. John Brandof the Schoolmasters dub on the afternoon Under the auspices of the ershorstof Oakland, Miss Scholten,
Ray Garbrecht of Flint and Marvin
subject, “Student ActivitiesAs An Ottawa County Farm bureau.
Aid to Mk>rsl Training.”
A surprise party was held last Dykema.

tVi

towels that every household needs in

[quantity.This is an exceptional opportunityto buy for
I**®®****®“d ivtort needs— at two prices that represent
substantia]savings. We urge you to buy them while the
jtfodt b coogfee.

foe 18 x 36

Ske 22

x

The position of overseer in the Tuesday evening in honor of Henry Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Wittownshipwas discussed and while Roels, North Holland, the occasion teveen, at the Holland hospital,a
no action was taken it was learned being his sixty-fifth birthday. daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
that some of the townships have as Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Brandt, 68 West 16th street, at the
many as 16 overseers. Many Gerrit Kragt and daughter, Henri- Holland hospital,a daughter.
thought that not more than five etta; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Roels, Mr.
The following have applied for
were necessary and that in some and Mrs. Henry Geurink, Graaff- businesspermits: Nicholas banning
places they could dispense with. schapr Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ev- 126 East 14th street, to put in a
Maurice Luidens of Olive town, erts, Zeeland, and the Misses Alice. new basement and do some re•hip presided. A. J. Knight of Elizabeth,Marie and Martha Roels. modeling at a cost of $2,000; Henry
—Grand Rapids Herald Brusse, 69 West 12th street, to
Robinsontownshipwas deA.
Albert
P.
Van Vulpen, 78, died build a garage to cost $150; HerGeorge E. Souter, formerlya
resident of Holland, died suddenly Thursday evening at the home of man Hamelink332 West 19th street
to build a garage to cost $100.
in Detroit Sunday morning at the his daughter,Mrs. A. H. Brinko — -------man.
He
is
survived
by
his
wife,
age of 38. The body arrived here
PERSONAL
one
daughter
and
three
sons.
this morning and was taken to the
Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home Funeral serviceswere held Monday
it comes to selecting
where funeral services were held afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Harold Ver Hoef and John De
Wednesdayafternoonat 2:30 o’- Mrs. Brinkman, 195 West 13th Young spent the week end with
clock, Rev. J. C. Willita officiating. of the Third Reformed church and relatives and friends in Chicago.
the lumber for
The deceased is survived by his Rev. J. Lanting, former pastor of
Miss Agnes Vander Ploeg was in
street with Rev. James M. Martin
widow and by his parents, Mr. and
New York City a few days' to buy
home,
need not even
Mrs. Dell Souter of this city and the First Baptist church officiating millinery
ery for ihe
the new store which
by one brother, Raymond Souter, Interment was made in the Grnaf- ih* .and Miss Winnie Buma has
scha-p cemetry.
think about it— just tell us
also of Holland, one sister, Mrs.
opei
on River avenue next to
A. Vandervenneof Detroit.
Dr. Seth Vander Werp, Rev. A. Kna
napp tire Shop.
Interment was made in the Hol- Strabbing and Rev. W. Wolvius atwhat you
like and
Mrs. L. T. Schaddelce, Russel and
land Township cemetery.
tended the dedication of the new Leon Schaddelce, Mrs. S. V laser
Miss Melita Hutxler of the edu- Third Reformed church at Kalam- and Miss Edith Visser were Muskeleave the selection up to us.
cational bureau of the Michigan azoo last week as representativesgon visitors last week Thursday.
department of health was in the from this city. Rev. A. K. Klerk
Chester H. Westveer of Duluth,
county this week talking on per- is the present pastor of this church.
will guarantee you satMinn., is visitingwith his grandsonal hygiene to the Junior High
Sheriff Steketee and Deputy mother, Mrs. James Westveer, of
and High school students. Her Klaver of Grand Haven went to
isfaction with the results.
this city.
schedule as prepared by Miss Bres- Jackson Friday with Albert Seme,
Miss Catherine Post and Mrs.
nahan. Ottawa county nurse, was Lewi* Serier, Henry Serier and
F. L. La Caff attended the D. A. R.
as follows: Monday afternoon, Elijah Graham.
congress in Washington last week.
April 22nd, Marne and CoopersHenry Kidding, principalof the
ville; Tuesday. Grand Haven and HDr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook spent
Spring Lake; Wednesday, Hudson- the week-end at East Lansing with Bear Lake High school,spent the
their son Dale Cook who is a stu- week-end in this city.
ville and Zeeland.
Oak, Walnut, Pine, etc., we have all kinds for your every need.
dent at the M. S. C. They also
Mrs. A. Rceverts and Mrs. G. H.
Gerrit De Weerd, 87, died Monwent to Jackson where Dr. Cook Dubbink are visiting with Miss Em.
day morning at the home of Mr.
attended the district Rotary meet- ma Reeverts at Annville,Kentucky.
that building project you have in mind
consider
and Mrs. H. Mouw, 120 West 14th
ing which was held Tuesday and
Ray Visscher is on a business
street. He it survived by four Wednesday.
our
It is dl hard, seasoned, and free from knottrip to Philidelphiaand New York
daughtersand two sons. The deMrs. Leland Wl Smith, 37. died city.
ceased was a member of the Ninth
holes. Ideal for yout purposes.
no charge for
Street Christian Reformed church. Friday evening at her home, 187
Miss Avis Newcomb submitted
delivery within the vicinity of our yards.
in and see
Funeral services were held Thurs- West 22nd street. She is survived to an operation Saturday evening
day afternoon from the Nihbelink by her husband and four children, at the Holland hospital.
our kitchen furniture.
Notier cb1^l irith Rev. J. Lanting h uneral services were held Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Leon L Mulder of
of Grand
ipids and Rev. J. De with Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor of Grand Rapids were in Holland
_____ officiating.
Haan
______ ting. Interment wi
was Bethel Reformed church, official- Monday to visit with their father
made in Pilgrim Home cemetery ing. Intermentwas made in the John B. Mulder.
1 ilgnm Home cemetry.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Valentine
The Nakomus group of Camp and son Howard are on a two weeks
r »re girl* have begun a campaign trip to Virginia to visit with friends
BOLHUIS QUALITY
to raise funds toward their summer and relativesthere.
camp with a scries of candy sales
Mrs. H. E. Thorpe and daughter
Holland, Mich.
and they will also sell a ready jell. Helen of 587 State street will move
Phone 5821
A candy sale was held at the Peo- to Chicago this week to make their
ples State Bank Saturday and othfuture home .
ers will be held to raise money for
Mrs. George Korteling of Cedar
the same work.
Rapids, Iowa, has returned to her
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ford, home after spending some time
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meurer
here with relatives.’She came to
JBen Conklin and Henry Jacobs of Holland on account of the death of were pleasantly surprised Monday
evening by relativea, the occasion
this city were each fined $5.35 in her mother, Mrs. John Kollen.
being their 25th wedding anniverjustice court in Grand Haven FriCarl E. Hoffman wma a business
sary. They were remembered with
day for failure to have proper lights visitor in PlainwillTuesday.

The Lumber (or the

Soft absorbent double thread terry

New Home Ton are

44

Planning

-

When

your new

/

you

would

Ammonium Sulphate
Promotes Plant Growth Increases Crops
It

We

.

Contains a High Pgrcentage of Soluble Nitrogen, an Essantlal Plant Food, which
many Soils Lack.

'

LUMBER OF QUALITY

Sold by Authorized Ford Dealers
In oeder that a greater number of consumers may derive

Ammonium Sulphate, distribution is
handled by AuthorizedFord Dealers. It may be obtained in quantitiesranging from a ten-pound lack to a
carload for farms, lawn and garden.
the benefits of

FOR

—

Lumber.

We make

Come

Holleman-De Weerd
Holland, Mich.

Bolhuis Lumber

& Mfg. Co.

MILLWORK

GOING Oin OF BUSINESS
Buy Your Shoes

Now

on their trucks.

Every Pair Must Be Sold
Holland

B.

Boot Shop

Shoe Store

Opp. Post Office
V‘

& M.

13
*

W. 8th St

Dick Steketee, Plumber

u _™

Mrs. C. Cramer Is visitingwnj
with
iu*».
Andrew Hyma, formerly district her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Lew Ro- tnd famlly> Mr, and M„. F> Diel.
portmaster of the Seascouta has lenberg. , man and family, Mrs. M. Nagelbeen uromoted to area portmaster
kenke'
Mr‘ #nd
for Allegan and Ottawa counties.
M. Meurer, Mr. and Mrs. C. Donxe
Police warn that a number of fire
and family,Mr. and Mrs. J. Nagel
The Men’s Society of Central kerke and family, Rev. and Mrs.
alarm box glasses are being broken
by boys and action will he taken Avenue Christian Reformed church Arnoys, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
against any offender caught and held their annual banquet Thuradav Meurer and family.
evening in the church parlors. A
the penalty is severe.
miscellaneous program was given.
Miss Eila Marie Van Der Hill enJohn Schortinghuis of tho grsdu- George flehreur was the toastatmg class of Western Theological muter of the evening. A dialogue tertained several of her little
seminary has received two calls was given and some duet numbers friends at her homo on West 19th
one, from Ebenezer Reformed by Mrs. George Schreur and Mr*. street, the occasion being her
church. Holland, and one from Richard Smith were also rendered. fourth birthday anniversary.
Summit Reformed church, Chicago. A quartet composingof Mrs. Comie Those present were: Marjorie Helen
Ed. Leeuw of the Chryslar gar- Westenbroek, Mrs. John Westen- VaupeU, Bobby Japinga, Betty Jean
age has sold out his interest to Broek, Peter C. Sikkel and Clarence Schippers,Eila Mule Van Der Hill,
Henry Ter Hasr and Ben Ter Haar. Dykema rendered several selections. Phyllis Overway, Lois Miartinus,
The firm name will remain Leeuw Rev. L Veitkamp,the pastoi'gave Cleo Joyce Galien, Betty Irene Van
Dyke and Phyllis Irene Buurman.
and Ter Haar.
a short talk. About 35 men and
The Maple Avenue church Glee their wives were present.
Tho Epworth League of the M.
Club gave a program at the East
Mrs. Anna Neier, 244 West 11th E. church gave a canned ahower
Saugatuck church Wednesday evenstreet, celebrated her 84th birth- Monday evening in honor of Mrs.
ing.
day last week Tuesday. Relatives Robert Fairbanks, who wu f
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hammels of and friends from Gra I Rapid, ly Hits K«t« Van Klink. AbmtM
the city have moved to Texas to Fellows Station and Ho
make their future home.

Mrs-

ttnriFTv
SOCIETY

^

....

Dealer in Mueller
Bran Good*, Kohler
and Durock Plumbing Fixtures, Garden

raaLKaasr*
_____

.

*

-

•

Hose

etc.

Try onr Plumbing Shop on
Wheels.
No

DUROCK
SM

R*

back to the
shop for tools or material 25 years experience in Holland.

24 W. 18A St

trips

•

Holkuidf the Town
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Constmtlre Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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Then What?
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ONLY ORGANIZATION
FIQBT8 TOWN S HA1

>:

£

Civic Commercial OrcaniMiion
Work, to Make Town lietlee a.
Well aa Biner — Aima at a
Greater and Broader Holland

i

Chnmbern of Contmerre mica
wera only buMinemi men’a elaba.
Th»-rr they became commercialor-

OTHER

HAVE

CITIES

ffanlkationH (foaifnad to promote induntrinl development — more buaine«H - bjgger dtiea. Now they are

civic rommerdal organizatione
working not only to make tha team
Idgger,Imt aleo to make It battar.
The idea I* that thoae thing* which
promote the general welfare, better living condition*,better parka

DONE THIS
I

SOME Of CMC
•

.

PRIDE

MO

SUPPORT-

FINANCIAL

.y

The table below shows the amounts of money a few cities are investing annually per Capita in
their Chamber of Commerce. The figures indicate the confidence that the business and professional

men and women

cST'

have in

They are

nal a,ertneSS* They mea8Ure the

fivic pride

Population

Annual
Income

Navada

Reno,

Iowa

City,

baS

and ProRressTveness of lhe

Per
Capita

Hence you And your Chamber of
Commerce energetically at work on
many civic problem*. The demand
of the public i* that the Chamber
of Commerce be in a poaition to
*uport civic activitie*. The
bar of Commerce i* not a
i* not a strictly buoine** 01,

$151,000

$3.35

12,000

32,760

2.73

11,267

18,390

1.65

21,961

36,250

1.65

10,501

16,750

1.59

55,000

1.51

10,000

14,550

1.45

13,851

18,500

1.38

. 37,524

46,425

1.24

21,782

27,000

1.24

16,960

19,890

1.17

. 13,029

13,500

1.03

15,051

14,925

.99

.

.

•

,

•

Dakota
Columbus, Miss. .

.

.

.

.

Muskegon, Michigan

Mich. . .

36,570

.

.

-

commercial

,

The Holland ChamU..
Commerce through ita secretary,B
ixation.

45,000

.

Fargo, North

Ypsilanti,

a

and playground*,better achoola
and better *oda! condition*are alao
strong factor*in the induatrlal and
commerriai progress which a town
can make.

tion but a civic

C.

Asheville, N.

Iowa

their future of their cities.

DICK BOTRR
Prcaidant, C. of C.

C. A. Gro**, ha* announcedduring
the past week various activitira
that need the attentionof our local
Chamber at once. With the tourist
season almost upon u* it la the
-

-

:

- —

[Sub of Detroit)

Wyandotte, Mich.

. .

.

.

[Siib of Detroit]

Columbia, South Carolina
Baton Rouge, La. . .
Gardner, Mass
.

.....

Dover,

New Hampshire

Naugatuck,

Conn. . .

Terre Haute, Indiana

Newburyport, Mass.
Peoria,

111/

Blue Island

.

.

.

.

.....
.....

65,525

.99

. 15,618

15,400

.99

76,121

75,950

.99

11,424

10,400

.91

Heights . .
Waukegan, III ...
Holland. Michigan .

Chicago

.

.

.

.
.

19,653

15,000

.76

. 35,000

11,287

.32

15,000

9,000

.16

We Continue To Trail
Or Shall we Lead?

Shall
A

350 MEMBERS VANTED!
BY JUNE 1ST

*'•
.,v

•

ARLES GROSS
Secretary 0. of C,

66,083

.

sf

H-v

>lan of the Holland Chamber of
'ommcrce to promote a tourist informationbureau. It baa in the
past week investigated a number
of industrial prospecta.It hits announced that it will conduct a free

employment bureau which

will

bring aid direct to our own~dtilens. It U on the look out co
uhlly for fake solicitors. It
assist* in discouraging i
pulous hou*e to house mere) _____
l>cddlcr*. These aru but a few __
the many activities both civic and
industrial that are followed up
through the Chamber of Commerce.
It ie becauae of these thing* that
it should have the united support
of every bu.dnes*,professionaland
property owner in Holland, working towards one end— -that of a
greater and better Holland.

-

o

-

BABE BALL HOLDS THE FIELD
AT HOPE COLLEGE NOW
Hope student* are getting pyimoil for baseball and track work
and schedules have been announced by Coach Jack Schouten. Hope
will open the baseball season next
Saturday against the Western State

Teachers team

at

Kalamazoo.

Schouten will use VanLente as his
leading moundsman, with Poppink
in reserve. Stcffln* will be on the
roce ving
Juist. Japp

end. Hyink. Maxam.

nga, Klay, VerStrate,
Nauta, Mulder and Brink arc canf°r the infield. Kraal. Brekken, Flikkema and Lecnhoutswill
fill positionsin the outfield. Two
dual meets are scheduled in track,
the first with Kalamazoo college at
Ka amazoo on May 1 ami the seeond with Olivet on May 26. Hope
also will participate
the
M. I. A. A. field meet at Albion

in

Join Today!

Be A Booster For

HOLLAND

on JuneU

Candidatesand

their

positionsinclude : Discus, Javi
and shot, DeVelder, Scudder and
Rocs; hurdle*, Donald Martin
Meengs; dashes, Willet and Nam
jump, Rozcma and Laug; half ml
DeYoung; mile. Swartout; reb
Alday; pole vault. Klay. The bai
ball schedule follows; April 1
Hope at Teachers State ; April j
there, April 24, fealamafl
. there; April 27, HiiMal
i

•4v

THIS SPACE DONATED BY THE
'•Sid;

NEWS

,v

tH

************3*

a«Eg»faA!
.i

People who get old at forty hai
not long to live.

A certainnoble Holland woman
now hurrying to,

Is

fall housecleaningin
her spring hot

i

•<*:

CITY

NEWS

the Coupdl must be in the office of
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
Expirai Jana 8th.
No. 8206 Expire. April 27the City Clerk not later than the
OR.
J.
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Saturday next proceeding each regDefault
having
baen
made
in
the
The
Probate
Cwrt
For
The
County
April 17, 1W0. Spatial Committeeappointed to in- ular meeting of the Comlnon CounA few 1929 Scripture Calendars conditions of a certain mortgage
Of Ottawa
vestigate the extensionof our cil.
Office as N Wart
The Common Council met in re(. Boulevard Lighting System, reAt a session of said Court, held
left,
whita they last 10c a copy. signed by John A. Ver Hags and
Carried.
MF.. 14.
Gertruda Ver Hage, hi» wtfa, to at the Probate Office in the City of Office Hours: •-It A. M.
«Ur BOAiionand wai called to order ported recommending that Bouleaai by
1926, and Grand Haven, in aaid County, on
vard Lights bo erectedon West 8th
On motion of Aid. Klies, 2nd by Mailing, 5c extra. Holland City Cora Winters on July
. P*t«rs Block
by the Mayor.
Nawa, office,32 W. 8th St
recorded in the office of tho Regist- the 4th day of April, A- D. 1929.
Xlfblk and Csnlral
Praaont: Mayor Brooks, Aids. St. from River to Pino Aves. and Hyma.
er
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Kids, Westing, Brieve, Woltman, East 8th St. from IJncoln to Fair- Resolved, that the several local
Michigan, on August 20, 1926, in Judge Of Probate.
Hyma Vandenberf,McLean. Stc(< banks Aves. and River Ave. from banks be required to furnish the
liber US of mortgages on pare 879.
In the Matter of the Estate of:
fens Postma, Jonkman, Vande Wa- 8th St. to First St. at a total esti- necessary bonds as depository of
Dealer la
on which mortgagethere is claimed
the City's funds.
Dr.
D.
Alice F. Heitert DeVries,
tar and Scholten and the Clerk.fl
to
be
due
now
the
sum
of
$1100.00
Canied.
Deceased.
Devotionswere fled bv Dr John B0*™ of Publ,c Workl
*P'
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON for principaland interest, and an
The Grand Rupida Trust comOn motion of Aid. Klies, 2nd by
JQhn|roximately 40 percent o faeid cost
C WiHits.
Of
Ice
Second
Floor,
DeFenw
Bldg
attorney
fee
pf
thirty-five
dollars
paajr. a Michigan corporation,of
and the City of Holland as a whole Hyma,
Minutes considered read and arel
.Tocher of Piano
as set forth in said mortgage,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, baring
60 percent. Adopted.
Resolved, that the Committee on
Hours: 2^0-9; 7-4 P. M.
NOTICE
la
is
hereby
given
that
tha
by
filed
in
said
Court
its
Seventh
AniPSr^ition of Aid Klels, RE- I Aid. Vandenherg,Chairman of Ways and Means be and is hereby Open Mornluis by Appointment virtue of the power of sale conHu*
fUtSSOl
nual Account aa Trustee under the
authorised to receive bids for City
solved, that the regular order of the SpecialCommitteeappointed to
tained in said mortgage and the Eleventh Paragraph of the Will of
Phone
4444
printing,
bids
to
be
in
not
later
I*
W.
I»
SL,
business be suspended and the report on what the City should unTen
statutein such case made and pro- aaid deceased,and its petition praythan May 16th, 1929, at 4 o’clock
Council proceed to the opening of dertake in order to develop the Invided, on Thursday the 13th day mg for the allowance thereof, and
P.
M.
dustrial Growth of the City, reportATTCRNlTi- AT- LA
bids on paving.
of June, 1920 at ten o'clockin the further praying for the allowance ffioe Oust lire
**.,*
ed having a thorough investigation On motion of Aid. Klies, 2nd by
Carried.
morning,
the
undersigned
will,
at
Hyma.
°f. *?.*•**’ •odfoi’ Dm approval of
Bachdler,
Clerk reported having advertised and for the present, recommended
the front door of the Court Houie all thing! in Mid account eat forth
Resolved, that the Council Room
for bids for the smount of paving the appointment of a new industrial
in tha City of Grand Haven, Michibe and hereby is designated as the
required for the several street Im- Committeeto work with the Chamgan, sell at public auction to tha
place for holding the sessions of
provements in The Michigan Roadsl ber of Commerce In working out
higheat bidder, tho premises de- the forenoon, at said Probate Ofand Pavements,Michigan Contrae-Ithe various projectsthat may pre- the Board of Review and equalisascribed in aaid mortgage, together fice, be and la hereby appointed tor
•arvtoa Reasonable
tion.
OmROFRAL’ltHI
tor and Builder, and the Holland sent themselves. Adopted.
Office: llotUad on, g,M# sank with interest and ail lagai coats,
b«W
Rolhad. MlotiUraa
Carried.
examining
and
following
said
acClerk presented several Oaths of
City News, and that four bids were
$» B. 9th 9t
On motion of Aid. Klies, 2nd by Bomwm KMI-SO A. M. f -ft, 7.0 * M aaid premises being described ui count and hauring laid petition:
Office. Adopted and filed.
follows:
It la Further Ordered TTiat pub___ Clerk presented Constable bond Hyma.
On Motion of Aid ______
Brieve. The
"That
certain pieca or parcel of
Resolved,
that
the
City
of
Hol.
,
pa?i of 9* "o11" hereof be given by Subbids were refered to
Plaggemarswith Wm. C.
11926- hip May 4
laud situated in the City of Zee- licufion of a com of thin nrd»* fnr
Expires June 8th.
Committee on Ways and Means, Vandenherg and John Vandenberg land be required to furnish a sureUnA Ottew, County, Whi,„,
and the City Clerk in the sum of
MORTGAGE SALE
Committee on Streets and Cross- sureties.
more
particularly
described
aa
$2,000 running to the City of HoiMid day of hearing in the Holland
Accepted and filed.
walks together with the City Engin'that part of Lot 12 of Block 2 of CHf Newa, a newspaper printed
ty bond in the sum of $16,000,and
•er and City Attorney for tab
tabulathe Village (now City) of Zeeland,
WHEREAS, default has
land, the cost thereof t# be paid
•^omir.ppu* i»th d.y oi a,>hi commencing at a point right (8) andA circulatedin Mid County.
tion. The Council here took a
Mayor Brooks delivered his an by the City.
mode iu
In the
of moneys
•..muw
mu payment of
true copy:
Dea lWt9
nual message (For message detail,
feet four inches weat from the
Core Vandewater
After recess, The Mayor called .see Holland City News of April Carried.
Northeast corner of the Weat one1
Register of Probate
the Council to order. All the Alder- ,26, 1929, also to be printed in Hoifourth of aaid lot 12; thence West
executed and given by Fred K.
James J. Danhof
la the Matter of the laUte of
Adjourned.
men were present. Aid. Brieve re- land Evening Sentineland De
twenty-one (21) feet eight inches;
Kurt* *nd Annie A. Kurtx, jointly Wherevar you’rt going you'll aavo
Judge of Probate.
JOHN ARENS. Ncoaaed
ported for the Committeeon Streets Grondwet)
thence South one hundred (100)
-ndaeveraliy aajresb.ndand wife, money If you take a Greyhound boa
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
and Crosswalks that the various Mayor Brooks appointed the folIt app«ari*gto the erert that tke feet, parallel with the Wert line
of the City of Holland, County of Here’s the most convenient, fewest cost
bids had been tabulated and found lowing Standing Committees for
time for praaeatotioo of ciaimaacainstof said lot; thence East twentyOttawa, SUte of Miriiigan,ih travel over known. Frequent depai turn
Expires May 8.
aato eatate aktmM be liorftoJ. an3 that one (21) feet, eight inches, and
that K. B. Olson 4 Co. was the 1929-1930:
mortMors, to the Holland City Comfortable, luxurious buaes. Rebabk
Mar II.
• lima as4 place ba appointed to n. thence North one hundred (100)
lowest bidder; and reeomended that
Ways and means— A. P. Klies,
SUte Bank, of Holland, Michigan, competent drivaru Writ* Motor TraoaR
STATK OF MICHIGAN
MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE
ceive examine and adjnat all claim* feet to place of beginning, accorrithey be awarded the contract at a A. Hyma; Wm. VandenBerg
Tfct Hrmlt ('Mr! far lK*
Chicago, for
f corporation oraanixed and exist('wnrtya| Ottawa
and demanda agaiaat aaid decoaaedby
total cost of $76, 932. 44 as per
Streets and crosswalks—F.
to the recorded plat thereof.”
ing under and by virtue of the travri literature,or inquire ut depot
la
I aaarrrt
and before Mid conrti
Default haring been made in the
their bid price for 4 inch black base Brieve, F. Yonkman, W. VanienCORA WINTERS.
lawi of the State of Michigan, aa
GREYHOUND DEI»OT
It la Ordered, That creditor* of
payment of the moneys secured by mortgagee, which mortage was
and l.H inch binder,using oil as- berg.
Dated: March 9. 1929.
TWENTHCTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
FRIEND TAVERN
dreeaaed are requited to present tbeir
wrtfaia
dated
tha
16th
day
of
phalt, and 1-H inch sheet asphalt
Claims and accounts -S. McLokker 4 Den Herder.
Soil iwnJInc in the Clrtult Goort for
corded in the office of the Regis
PHONE 2962
April, 1927. executed by Max
the County of Ottawa,in CHanenry. at claima to mid conrt at mM Probate
wearing course using Lake Asphalt. Lean, E. Westing A. P. Kleis.
Attorneysfor mortgagee,
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mi
Gran* Haven on the Z7lh day of March. Office on or bafore the
elman and Harry Levey of Chi
EAST END DRUG STORE
JUport adopted ail voting Aye.
Welfare— E. Westing, S. McLean, a. ix. less.
Holland. Michigan.
217 & 8th
Phone 5191
On motion of Aid. Kleis, The F. Brieve.
29th 4y of Anfuat A- D. 1921
Expires Mar 4.
JACOB ESmCXBURG.Plaintiff.
LAWRENCE DRUG STORE
Clerk was instructedto return cerPublic buildings and property—
STATE OF MICHIGAN
gages on page 624, on which mort
at
ten
a’dock
in
the
forenoon,
aaid
xed under the laws of the State gage there is claimed to be due at 166 W. 13tfa
Phone 5129
tified checks to the unsuccessful F.' Yonkman, A. Hyma. P. Schol- LYMAN MOORK.
GRORGK W. RICE, and
time and plac# bring hereby appointof Delaware with its office at Chibid de rib
ten.
D. S. WAM.HRIIKIK. a« adminUtratora
this
time
the
sum
of
Six
Thousand
ed for the examination and adjnat.
cago, Illinois,which aaid mortgage
On motion of Aid. Kleis, K. B. Public lighting—A. Postma, E. of fuel in Burdick,and
0<> GIUIY
ment of all claima and demanda tgaioat To the Clreait Court for Ottawa
recorded in the office of the Three Hundred Fifteen ($6315.00)
ANDRIES VAN SC1IUME.
Olson 4 C, the successfulbidder, Westing, B. Veltman
ir| Herea^erl
Dollars,principaland interest and
Defendant*
County.
In
Chancery
R^jhtcr of Deeds of the County
was required to furnish a construc- Sewers and drains snd waterPreaent:The Honorable Orien 8. Crow.
•n attorney fee of Thirty-five
Walter P. McCarthy,Plaintiff,
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
U9D8-— Expires April 17
tion and statutorybond equal to the courses— P. Scholten,F. Brieve. B. Circuit J ik lire.
($36.00) Dollars, being the legal
vs.
the
27th
da:
.....
.
L'lion flliny the hill of complaint In lhl» of tbia order,
face of the contract and a mainten- Steffens.
•, for three anceeoaive
eauae. i« appearing that it I* not known,
f.uwell Hunt, Amos
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probata
ance bond for 6 years in the smount
Sidewalks— B. Steffens.A. Post- and that the plaintiff, after diligent *eairh
Madder nod Henry E.
Court tor tha County of Ottawa.
gages
on
page
188,
and
of $94,000.00.being the approxi- ma. J. Woltman.
and inquiry, ha* been unahlc to aarertain
having been institutedat law to
Van
Kampen,
and
their
a laaolon of said Court, held at
whether
the
defendant*.
Lyman
Moore,
ptr
printed
and
circulated
\t
said
mate cost of the wearing cost
WHEREAS, the amount claimed recover the debt or any part there- th#AtProbate
Licenses — Wm. Vandenberg. A.
Officain the City of Graad
(ieorgeW. Rice and It. 8. Wallbridge.at county.
unknown heirs, devisees,
The Council here resumed the P. Kleis, P. Scholten.
to be due on said mortgage at the of, secured by said mortgage,
adminUtrator*of Juitin Burdick, and AnJAMISJ. DANHOF. legatees and assigns,
time of this- notice is Forty-three whereby the power of sale con- Haven in arid County, on tha 4th day
regal**’ order of business.
Bridges and Culverts— J. Wolt- drie* Van Scheme are livingor dead or
of April A. D.
7
TlMMifllttak
where they may rcahle If Hviag. or whether A tru*
Thousand and Sixty and 22-100
man. A. Postma, B. Veltman.
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt Dollar* ($43,060.22)principal and tained in said mortgage haa bethe right, interrat, claim, lien, or poeeibb
Present:
Han.
James J. Daahof.
Petitions and Accounts
Ordinances— A. Hyma, F. Yonk- right to the real aetate hereinafterdeCORA VANDE WATER
come opei alive.
for the County of Ottawa on the Interoat,and the further sum of
Judge of
man, S McLean.
•nrlhed haa been Maigned to any p
Register of Probate
THEREFORE, notice is Iu the matter of the Estato of
18th day of March A. D„ 1929.
Clerk presented operating report
Four Thousand, Five Hundred For- hereby given, that by virtue of the
Music— B.Veltman. Ben Steffens,•r saraan. or if dew I whether they haw
of the Holland Gas Co. for March,
Present: Hon. Orien 8. Cross, ty and 90-100 Dollars ($464040),
repreeentativea. or where tome or any n*
J. Woltman.
PAUL TROOST, Doeaared
said power of sale und in pursuance
them retide, or whet tier rich right, claim.
,
1929. Referred to B. P. W. for filtaxes paid by the mortgagee, which
IW-n. or poaaihleright to the (aid followAaltj* Trooat bring fifed in arid
ing.
In this cause it appearing from taxes were assessed against said of the statute in such case made
11996— Exp. May 4
Communicationsfrom Board* and Ing-dereribfdreal eatate has been dtapoaed
and provided, the aaid mortgage court her petition'prayirg that aaid
George Slikkers and others petiof by will, and that the plaintiff, after
City Officers.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro the sworn bill of complaint on file premises and were not paid by the will be foreclosed by sale of the court adjudicateand determine who
diligent searchand Inquiryto •certain the
tioned for sidewalks on the West
that
it
cannot
he
ascertained
in
bute Conn for tha County of Ottawa.
mortgagor, and the further sum of premise* therein described at pubname* of *atd peraon* Inehmed rfefendwere at the time of his death the ten!
side of Washington Ave. between The claims approved by the Lib- anta herein haa been unable to do ax
At a suasion of said Court, held at what state the defendants Lowell Thirty-fiveDollars ($36.00) as an
20th 4 21st streets. Refered to the rary Board in the sum of $410.89; NOW THEREFORE,on motion of IMek- ib# Probata Offica in tha City ofGrand Hunt and Amos Madder reside and attorney fee provided for in said lic auction, to the highest bidder, hrirs of said deceasedand entitled to
at the north front door of the inherit the real estate of which said deSidewalk Committee.
Board of Park and Cemetery Trus- ema. Kollrn A Ten Cate. a,U>rney*for the Hsven in laid County, on tba 16th day if dead who their unkouwn heirs, mortgage,and
courthousein the City of Grand ceased died tmed.
John ORhuis who is the owner of tees — $578.88; Board of Police and Plaintiff. It it ordered that the said de of April A. D.. 1929.
devisees,
legatees
and
assigns
are,
andante, Lyman Moore, Georr^ W Pice
WHEREAS, said whole Amount Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, It is Ordered, That the
on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, atW. H of Lot 20 and E. H Lot 21, Fire fomms.— $3615.09;B. P. W.— and D. 8. Wallbridge aa adminivtraior*of
t10"’ J,m•, j*
MfBride's Add. petitionedto come $14,883.12.were ordered certified Jvmirn Burdick,and Andrir* Van <chum«. Jud|e of Probate.
torney for the plaintiff, it is or- '• now due and payable by reason that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot4th Day af May, A. D. 1929
their rmpretlve unknown heir*, de
wider the C. S. C. Ordinance. to the Common Council for pay- and
dered that the said defendants or of default of said mortgagorin the
eteeee. legale**, aaeirna.and peraonal repIn the matter of the Estate of
tawa is held, on Monday the 10th at ten o'clock ia tha forenoon, at aaid
Granted.
ment. (Said claims on file in reeentatfve*. and every one of them *ha|l
their unknow* heirs, devisees,leg- payment of an installmentof Ten
day of June A. D., 1929, at two probate office, bo and it hereby apJOHN BOERS, Deceased
Sxckely Aircraft 4 Engine Co. Clerk's office for public inspec- ••tor their appearance In thia eanae within
atees and assign* cause their ap- Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)due
three ft) month* from the date of thb
payable on or before April 15, o’clock in the afternoon of that pointed for baarinfiarid petition;
petitionedfor permission to cross tion.)
It appearingto the court that the pearance to be entered in said
order, and that within forty f40> dan the
the alley between 12th 4 13th Sts
Allowed and vouchers ordered is- plaintiff ahall eauae thia order to he pub- »iw« for presentation of claima against cause within three months from the 1928, and the default ia not paying date, which promises are described
It is Farther Ordered. That pablic
in said mortgage as follows, tonear Harrison Ave. with an over- sued.
liched in the Holland Gty Newa, a newa- said estate theuld be limited,and that date of this order, and that a copy interest on the principal sum of
wit: The following described land notico thereof be riven by publication
not**
printed,
published,
and
circulated
Korty
Thousand
Dollars
($40,000.head monorail track to connect one
B. P. W. reported the collection
a time and place be a pool o ted to re. of this order be published in manin the City of Holland. County of Ottawa,
00) secured by said mortgage, and and premises, situated in the City of a copy of this order, for thro* sac
Mldiug with another.Refered to of $13,259.09; City Treas.-$75,- and
ceive, examine and adjust all claim* ner and for prescribedby law.
State of Michigan, and that tueh puhof Holland, County of Ottawa, and csssiva weak* previous to said day of
*
Street Committe with power to
Iteation ahall continue once each Week for and demanda against said deceased by
ORIEN S. CROSS. the further default of not paying State of Michigan, vix: Lots one ha arinA in tha Holland City News, a
taxes assessed upon said premises
and before aaid court:
Accepted and Treas. ordered aix’fS)week* in aueeeeainn.
CircuitJudge.
The above entitledcause concerns the
for the years 1927 and 1928. and and two (1 and 2) Block seven (7) newspaperprinted and circulated in
dark presented communicationcharged with the amounts.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said To the above named defendants:
eeid county.
‘01,h*1folding described rreraiaea
said
default having continued for of the South Prospect Park Addifrom, the Board of Ottawa County
Clerk presented communicationloealfd In the Township of Holland. Coun- deceasedare required to present their TAKE NOTICE: That the above
JAMES 1. DANHOF.
tion
to
the
said
city
according
to
more
than
ten
(10)
days,
the
whole
Road Cornms. expressing their ap. from the Board of Police and Fire ty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, aa claims to said court at said Probata suit is filed for the purpose of
it
IndAe of Probutt.
follows:
the
recorded
plat
thereof,
together
preduMun tor the cooperation of Cornms. the supervisionof the Poquirting the title of the following principalsum of the mortgage toA true copy—
All of the plat of Monle Drivw Ruhdiv- Office na or before tha
gether
with
all arrearage of inter- with all tenements, hereditaments
tbs Council in their various pro lice Dept, he assumed by the Street iatea describedas beg inn t*a at the Northdescribiri property situatedand beVAJfDBWATH
2$»h Day ef Auyurt, A D„ 1929
and appurtenancesthereuntobe- CORA
nobler af Piekuta.
ra*t Corner of the South H*lf (SU) of the
jeda. Filed.
Dent, of the Common Council.
ng in the Township of Park, Ot- est thereon and ail ta*s paid is longinif.
Northwest Ouar'er <NWt,| of the South- at ten a'ctock iu the forenoon,said
hereby
declared
to
be
due
and
payClerk presented applicationsand
Approved and Street Committee enat quarter (SM4) Section Eighteen)
tawa County, Michigan:
able,
Dated this 14th day of March.
Hme and place beiug hereby appelated
bonds for license to collect junk, accepted the job.
"1. Commencing at a point 66
n»l. TownshipF)*e (i). North of Range
A. D., 1929.
tor the examinationand adjustmentof
11991-Exp. April 27
THEREFORE,
notice
ia
tic from the wollowing: John Van
Board of Public Works reported rtfteen (15) We*t: running then nr South
feet South of the South East corall claims and demands against said
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
One
Thousand
Three
Hundred
Twenty-si*
Voorst and M. Baehr. Granted. recommending that the necessary n::«) feet: thence Weut Two Hundred deceased.
ner of Lot 6 Mocatuwa Park Grove,
HOLLAND
(TTY
STATE
BANK
«AT»
OF MlcnOAN
said power of sole and in pursuance
W». A. Thomson asked permis- steps be taken for filling in and Forty-eightand eigM-tenthi (24S.I) feet;
thence South 264 feet, on a line
Mortgagee. 1W Probate Court for the
of
the
statute
in
such
case
made
County eT Ottauu.
iion to connect roof drain of Bethel opening up Central Ave. between thence North Thirty Decree* and Thirty
parallel with the East boundary
Reformed Church with storm sew- 3rd and 5th Sts. so that water Minute* («.«»')West One Thoumnd Five of this order tor three successive weeks line of Section 34, thence West and provided, said mortgage will Chit. H. McBride.
Hundred Thirty-nine (IMS) feet: thence
FruJUffL1 1? fCctteT’ollndRareu
be foreclosedby sale of the premAttorneyfor Mortgagee,
er. Referred to Sewer Committee mains may be laid in Central Ave. East One ThousandTwen'y-one and fiveday of hearing,in the 49 H feet, on a line parallel with
in said County, on the 2nd day of
with power to
'
from 3rd to 5th St*., and iu 3rd tenths (10JU) feet to the place of begin- HollandCity Newa.a newspaper print- Lake Street so-called, thence North ises described in the mortgage to Businesi Address:
April A. D. 1929.
the higheat bidder at the north
Holland, Michigan.
St from Central to River Aves. as nine, the lot* in «aid »ubdiv«,i„nbeing ed and circulated in said county.
264 feet, on a line parallelwith
Promt: Hoc Jams J. DenhoL
numberedu One (1) to Eighteen (IS) Infront door of the courthouse in the
Reparta of Standing Committees a means to better fire protection.
ClttSlTC.
JAMM J. DANHOF. the East line of Section 34, thence City of Grand Haven in the County
Judge of Probate.
Committee on Ways and Means
Referred to Street Committee.
rf Fwtote. East 49 H feet, along Uke Street of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
,-.F^Gr*nd
March A trus user
Ia the Matter af the Estate ef
reportedhaving investigated the
Board of Public Works reported -ith. UII.
Expires
June
8th.
so-calledto place of beginning.
cora vandewater.
S. CROSS, areult Judge
Monday, the 0th day of May, A.
THEODORE W. LOCKHART, Recessed
request of the Playground Co’mmis. recommending that the CHy of Diekema. ORIEN
Kollen A Ten Cate.
. __ Register of Probote.
2. Also commencing at a point D., 1929, at two o’clock in the afsioa for a playground in the north Holland dispose of the property
Attorney*for PlalnUff.
Mortgage
sale
Mary E. Lockhart baring filed in
66 feet South of the South East ternoon of that day. which said
«d of the City and recommended which the Board owns in Riverview Businee* Addree*:
Holland.Michigan.
said conn her petition praying that
corner of Lot 7 in Macatawa Park premises are descrikd in said
that the land owned by the City be- Add. along the present old interthe administrationof said ratnta be
Grove thence South 268 feet, paral- mortgage as follows:
tween 2nd 4 3rd Sts. Just east of used by the State Highway Dept, COITNTERSICNED:
WHEREAS, default has been grantedto Holfead City State Bank or
11823-Exp. May 4
All those certain pieces or par
lel with the East boundary line of
William Wild*.
River Ave. back of the billboaidsurban right-of-way which will be
made in the payment of moneys
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate Section 34, thence West 99 feet, on cels of land situatedin the City of secured by mortgage dated (the to some other saitable person,
be set aside for this purpose.
for trunk line purposes. The
Clerk of the Circuit Court In Chancery.
Holland,County of Ottawa and
Court tor tho County of Ottawa.
It is Ordered, That th*
a
line
parallel
with
Uke
Street
soAdopted. >
The
vole
and
only
pwpne*
In
hrlngtng
Board understands that the High16th day of
1926, execj
oi June
June A.
a. D.,
u., mo,
execthia suit is to rumor* certainclouds from
called, thence North 268 feet on a State of Michigan, as follows,to- uted andn
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
way
Dept,
wil
pay
either
$500.00
given
by
Henry
J.
LooSaid Committee reported having
6th day ef May. A. 1.1929
the record title of the followingdescribed
wit:
man nnd Hattie Looman, jointly at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Dremiam located In the Tewnahlpof Hol- tha Probate Office in the City of Grand line parallelwith the East line of
taken up with the B. P. W. the sug- or $600.00 for this property.
Parcel No. 1-All of Block "A”
Section
34,
thence
East
99
feet
Haven
in
said
County,
on
tho
9th
dav
Und
County
of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
Referred to Mayor and City Atand aeverallyl
ally ___
ua husband and wife,
gestions contained in the Audit reMichigan, aa follow*;
along Uke Street to the place of in the West Addition to the City of the City of Holland, Ottawa probate office, be and is hereby appointof April A. I) J929.
port from Seidman 4 Seidman, and torney.
*d for bearingaaid petition;
All of the Hat of Maple Drive Subof
y
beginning.
Clerk presented claim from divbfeodescribed a* beginningat the Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
that these suggestions will be folParcel No. 2 — Part of the unsur- County, Michigan, as mortgagor*,
It is FurtherOrdered, That Public
3. Also the South 132 feet of
lowed out.
Frank Dykman for injuries receiv- Northott* Owner of the South Half <8U) Judge of Probote.
veyed ground of the northwest frac- to the Holland City State Bank, notice thereof be given by pablication
of the Northwest Quarter (NW«4) of the
Lots
6,
7,
8
and
9
Macatawa
Park
of Holland. Michigan,
corporaIn the Mattar of the Eatate of
Said Committee further reported ed last summer by falling into a
EightGrove. All being situated in the tional quarter (NSW. frl. 14) of tion organised and existing under of t copy of this order, once each
Wring received the report of the ditch on 8th St. while said street pen (1*1. Township Five (6). North of KATIE VAN DUINE NOGGLES,
Section
twenty-nine
(29),
Townweek, for three anccessire weeks preSouth East Fractionalquarter
Range Fifteen (15) West: running thence
and by virtue of the law* of the vious to said day of kaarin| in th*
audit books from Seidman 4 Seid- was under process of being imSmith One TWand Three Hundred
Section 34, Town 5 North, Range ship Five (5), north of range fif- State of Michigan,
alias Katherine Neff!es,Dtceased
proved.
Amount
of
claim
being
mortgagee,
man. Said report statingthey had
teen (15) west in the city of HolTwetily-sn dm) feet: thence We,» Two
Holland City News,
newspaper
$50.00 and was approved by the Hundred Fort y^lght and eightKatherineTen (ate haring filed in 16 West."
which mortgage was recorded in printed endcircnlatedin said county.
found the books and records O. K.
land, which is bounded as follows:
tenth* (2I*.*)feet: thence North Thirty said court her oetition praying that
HUGH E. LILLIE, On the south by the north line of the office of the Register of Deed*
JAMES J. DANHOr.
and the financial condition of the Council March 6, 1929.
Degree* and Thirty Minutes IXl'M') Weat the administrationof said estate be
Allowed.
Attorney for Plaintiff, Eighth St.: on tne west by the east for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
JuHr* of Probate.
fikd ,*ti,fEdory’Accepted and Clerk presented the following
. r,w HuT",rwl Thirty-nine granted to Rett Vander Ploeg or tn
A tiue copy—
Business
Address:
the
19th
day
of
June
A.
D.
1926,
(1.4*) feet; tlwnre One Thousand
line of Mill St; on the north by the
CORA VANDKWATKR
I warranty Deeds:—
Grand Haven. Michigan. south line of Seventh St; on the in Liber 135 of Mortgage*on page
Twenty -one and fire-tenths(1*21.5) feet some other suitable person;
Committee on Streets & Cross- Johannes Kouw to City of Hol- *®i*5*PMa*of heginning.the lots in said
Register of Probate
of
660,
on
which
mortgage
there
Ii is Ordered,That tho
east by the line running parallel
•ubd. vision h-lrg number n| as Onu (I)
^ported that the cost of land.
Expires July 13th.
is
claimed
to
he
due
at
this
time
to Eighteen 111) inclusive.
WashingtonAve from J6th
13th day of May A. D. IJZJ
with the west line and two hundred
MORTGAGE
Levi Kouw and wife to City of
the sum of One Thousand, Five
to 20th Sts. wiith 1 inch resurfacing Holland.
DIEKEMA.KOLLEN A TEN CATO. at ten o'clock in the foronoon. at said
Whereas William J. Ferner and fifteen (216) feet west from the Hundred Seventy-ilx and twentyEXPIRES APRIL 30
east
line
of
Pine
St,
said
cut
line
Attorney* for Plaintiff. I’robateOffice, be and la hereby apbe paid by the City at large, the
Amelia Ferner. his wife, of the
Edward Leew and wife to City ertificate of Copy «>f Record
being five (6) feet east from the five one-hundreths ($167645) Dolbalance to be assessed against of Holland, covering all that propointed
tor
hearing
said
petitisn;
By Clerk in Chancery
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
township of Jamestown,Ottawa
lars principal und interest and atcenter line of Tannery Creek.
•butting property owners. AdoptIt la Further Ordered. That public County, Michigan, made and exeperty in 25th St. bet. Central Ave. STATE OF MICHIGAN
torney fee of Thirty-five$(36.00)
Dated,
Holland, Michigan, Janed Ml voting Aye.
Whereas, the Da-Step Company,
notice thereof be given by publication cuted a certain mortgage, bearing
and Lawndale CourtDollar*, being the legal attorney
| M.
uary- 29, 1929.
On motion of Aid. Brieve^nd by
of a copy of this order, once etch dated the 24th day of November,
fee in said mortgage provided,and a corporation organized and existAccepted and ordered recorded C«mnty of Ottawa
SeMttn. RESOLVED, that the and filed.
week for three snceessive weeks previ- 1919, to the Jamestown State Bank, J. K. MOSSER LEATHER CORP. no suit or proceedings having been ing by virtue of the laws of the
I. William Wikis Clerk of the tireuit
contract for inspectionof pave.
Mortgagee. inutitutedat law to recover the State of Michigan, and having its
Aid. Kleis reported recommend- (ourt for the County of Ottma in Chan- oos to said day of hearing,in the a MichiganCorporation,of Jamesments be awarded to Flood & Co. ing that the American Legion cery. do hereby certify that t'* ateni and Holland City Naw», • newspaper print- town, Michigan, which was record- Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
debt or any part thereof, secured principal office in Holland, Michat 8 cents per sq. yd. Carried.
foregoing i* a true and norrec. ropy of ed and circulated in laid county.
ed in the office of the register of Attorneysfor Mortgagee,T
by said mortgage, whereby the igan, haa discontinuedits business
Band be given the use of the large (trder
entered and filed in the ahov, enCbmnuttee on Streets 4 Cross- court room in City Hall for band
deeds of the county of Ottawa on Business Address:
power of sale containedin said as authorized under its article* of
JAMES |. DANHOF,
li'Md tmm in *aid Court, a* aniaarn of
walks reported having received bids practice on Thurs. evenings be- Record in my olfee. That I have compared
mortgage has become operative. incorporation,and
the 2nd day of December,1919, at Holland, Mich.
JodAa of Probst*.
onmanholc rings and covers but tween 7 and 8 o’clock P. M.
the same with the original,and it i* a A tru* sore—
2:40 o’clockP. M„ in Liber 130 of
THEREFORE, notice is At a meeting of the stockholders
true tranacript therefrom, and of th«
Cora Vanda Water.
were *U H waiting for a bid from
Mortgages on page 186;
hereby given, that by virtue of the of said corporation,called for such
Adopted.
whole thereof.
11929 -Exp. May 4
Bari star of Probata.
the Western Foundry Co., a local
naid power of sale and in pursu- purpose, it was resolved by a vote
And whereas the amount claimed
In Testimony Whereof. I have hereunto
STATS OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate ance of the statute In nuch case
Motions and Reaolution*
•ft my hand .nd affivedthe Seal of «id
#ndL reeomendedthat the
of two-thirds of its capital stock
to be due upon said mortgage at
Court
for
the
Ceuaty
af
Ottawa.
S*1!
Haven
thit
rtth
day
of
committee be given power to act
made and provided, the aaid mort- to wind up, diasoiveand terminate
the date of this notice is the sum
March. A. D., 1I2*.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
At a stsiioD of said Court, held at gage will be foreclosed by sale of the existence of said corporation,
11923- Exp. May 4
of $2642.50 and an attorney fee in
Resolved,that the Mayor’s'messthe ProbataOffica la tba city af Greed the premisestherein described at
..g0.?"!1**? ” CUia, C Account,
„
WILLIAM
WILDS.
.
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN-Th#
Pro- addition thereto In the sum of $26
reported nirin, examined claims age be printed in the Holland City
CWrk in Chtnmrjr.j b ,i« Conrt for tha County of Ottawa. and no suit or proceeding has been Havan In said Canty, on tha 2nd public auction, to the highest bidNotice is hereby given that said
day of April A. D. 1929.
ta tha ,nm of »5M0.79, and rec- News. Holland Evening Sentinel
der, at the north front door of the Da-Step Company of Holland, corAt • session of ieid Conrt, hsld at institutedat law to recover the
ommendad payment thereof (Said and De Grondwet.
Preseett Hon. Jaasa J. Deuhof, Judea court house in the City of Grand poration, will accordingly be dis»h« Probata Offica in the City of Grand debt now remaining secured thereCarried.
daims on file In the Clerk's office
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, solved on and as of the 30th dav
12018-Exp.'May 4
Havan in tha said County, on iht 2nd by, or any part thereof,
I. ths Matter of tfte Istata of
On motion of Aid. Hyma,
for public inspection). Allowed.
that being the place where tho of April A.D., 1929, and all credit
day of April A. D., 1929.
And whereas default has been
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-Th#
Probate
Committee <m Welfare reported Resolved,that the Mayor appoint
ANNA L VAN LANDEGENI, Dacesssd Circuit Court for the County of Ot- ors of said corporationare hereby
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Praaent, Hon. James J. Danhof, mode in the payment of the money
a. committee to investigatethe adIt atpatriogta tha court that tha tawa is held, on Monday the 10th requested to present their claims
secured by said mortgafre.whereby
Judge
of Probate.
At
a
sessisn
of
said
Court,
held
at
visability of the City of Holland
the power of sole contained therein tfma for presentation af claims against day of June, A. D., 1929, at two for payment at No. 206 College
Automatic Voting ProbateOffice in the City «f Grand In the matter of the Eatate af
aaid eatate should be limited, and that o’clock in the afternoon of that Avenue, Holland, Michigan, the
has
operative:
Haveu, in said County, on the 16tb
HERMANNS
BARTELS, Daeaaaad
Now,
therefore,
notice
is hereby a time and place be appointed to re- date, which premises are described present office of said corporation
Carried.
day of April. A D. 1929.
Committe. on Public !JtbUn* to
given that, by virtue of said power ceive, examine and adjust all claimi in said mortgage as follows, toIt appearingto the court that the
Wbfcy of April,
whom waa refered the matter ol Aid. McLean brought up the mat- Present, Hon. James J. Dauhaf. time for presentation of claims sgaioat of sole, and in pursuancethereof and demaads egaiast said deceasedby wit: The following described land
pWinf a Itaht on Columbia Are. ter o fthe practice of allowing all- Judge af Probate
and
premises,
situated
in
the
City
andbafora
arid
court:
uid estate should be limited,and that and of the statute in such case made
pA-STEP CO. OF HOLLAND
night parking on our downtown
In the Matter of the Krtate of
It la Ordarad, That crcditora of said of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
a time and place be appointed to re- and provided, the said mortgage
Dated Saturday. Aprii 0, 1929.
street*. The Mayor assured the
Stole
of
Michigan,
vis:
all
that
daceased
are
required
to
present
their
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
the
HENRY
R. VAN EYCK, Deceased
ceive, examine aad adjnat all claima
By David Damstra, President
Council that he would see the Pomortgaged premmn at public claims to said court at said Probata part of Lot numbered three ($) in
Peter G. Damstra, Secy-Treas,
Hce Board and have the practice ElisabethVan Eyck, having filed and demands against said deceasedby
Block
numbered
TTiirty-five
(35)
of
Offica
at
or
before
the
vendue to the highest bidder at the
and before aaid court:
discontinue^on May 1st when our bar pet tion. praying that an Initra2®fit at tho roller skater*.
said city of Holland, which is
north front door of the court house
Qwnt filed in said Court bo admitted
It la Ordered, That creditor! of arid
llhdayef Anpot, A. I. 1«2$
other
parking
regulations
would
goBfid Committee to whom was
hounded by s line commencing OB'
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
to Probateas the lost will and teats- deceased are required to present their
*
referred the matter of taking into
at tan o’clock la tha foreuooa, said the Northwest corner of the East
ment of arid deceased and that admin, claims to said court at said Probate county, that being the place of
“MR the Holland Township On motion of Aid. Klies, 2nd by istritionef
holding the circuit court within said timaaud plac* being hereby appointed one-third (E l-3rd) of said I/>t.
Office on or before the
laid
estate
be
granted
to
Hyma,
county, on the 12th day of July, A. far tba examinationand adjustmentof thence running west Twenty-two
pl*fln* of *
herself or some other snitobTeperson.
pc
; the intersection
of the AlpMil Day af August A. D. 1929
Resolved, that the rules of the
D., 1929, at ten o’clock in the fore- all claima and demaads agahist said (22) feet; thence South to the
It if Ordered, That tho
' h Road and US-31, report- proceedingCouncil be and are
South line of sold Lot; thence East
at ton o’clock in tho foronoon. said noon; the descriptionof which said df cf fiitd.
Life
1 taken this matter op with
hereby adopted as the rules of this
It ia Further Ordered, That'publlc along the South line of said Lot
13th Day ri May A. D„ 1929
time aid place being hereby appointed premises contained in said mortAccident
md Township Board, and Mmncil.
notice thereof he given by publication Twenty-two (22) feet; thence
tor the examinationand adjustmentof gage ii as follows:
at tan A. M., at said Probate Office is
an oil station is now brCarried.
all claima and demands against aaid
Compensation
Tha
Southeast
quarter
of the of acopy of this order for three raecea- North to the place of beginning,
'pprintodfar hearing said pe- deceased.
on thia corner,they felt
Southwest quarter of Section 28. sive weeks provisos to said day of hoar together with all tenements, here^motion of Aid. Klies, 2nd by
Public Liability
login the HollandCity Neva, a news- ditaments and appurtenances therelil£wpeient light so
It is Further Ordered. That public Township 5, North, of Range IS
lt ii Further Ordered, That Public
unto
belonging.
paper
printed
and
drculalad
la
said
Surety Bonds
Sreolted. U..t til,
and notice thereof be givan by publication notice thereof bo givon by publication West, containingforty acres of
Dated this 14th day of March,
of a copy of thia order, tor ihreo sue- land more or lets, in the Township county.
QerK be and hereby authorUed and
Automobile
A. D, 1929.
to directed to execute all contracts of a copy hereof for three successive caaaiva wooki previous to said day of of Jamestown in said County.
petition of Mceisary to be executed on be
Burglary
Dated:
February
24,
1929.
heuriafi,in the HollandCity News, •
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Core Vanda Water,
nawspupor primed and circulatedin
The Jamestown State Bank,
half of the City of Holland.
fire
Rahuter of Probata.
Mortgagee.
printed and circolated In said County. sold County.
Mortgagee.
On motion of Aid. Klies. 2nd by
JAMES JLDANHOF,
Fred T. Miles,
Charles*H. McBride,
Hyma° VtS ‘
every claim ac, „#uag* oi rronst*.
A true copy
Judge of Probnle
ortgagee.
"For Rent’'
lor Mortgagee,
“Far Sale" a
Core Va*<t* Water,
t count in order to be considered by
Rstfrtvr of P rotate.
curds are arid ut the News

gr.***
OttTOUWOQOCjrAid. Postma, Chairman of
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Local Firm Is

J.C.PENNEY C0.

Miss

Manufacturing
New Side-Line

May

More Drains

Arrives

Eut

Upon Border

Are

SAN TOX FOLKS HATE ADDED
FANCY CANDIES TO BE SOLD

WQHt
tl MUCH Of

AT ALL SAN-TOX STORES
60-64

hti

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

The De Free Cenpaay le CepiUlidac Holland*. Dutch Origin

HUNT AND ALLEGAN COUN.
TIES INVOLVED IN MAIN
PROJECTS THIB YEAR

TOR A

'WHILE r~Z

Henry Sierama, Ottawa
drain eommisaioner, will
for bids this week to coni
big drain projects upon whk
has been working during the
ter, in conjunction with the
rommiaaionera of outaide ec_
•"tf" Properties drained aft
uatod in adjoiningcounties.
The first one, known as the Miller

The De Free Company, of Holland, manufacturing acorea upon
aocres of San-Tox remedies and
toilet article* sold in thousands ef
San-Tox store*, hare added a product that ia indeed plrasinr and has
become popular at once. It U In
the form of chocolate* made of
three kinds, dark and milk aaaorted,
and dark and milk separated. It
In Kent and Ottawa counties.It la
surely ia a delicious assortment and
proposed to build It four milea long
these sweets have already proven It
to serve the land owners in the
be trade winners. The new prosoutheast section of the two cou&»
duct has been placed on sale et e
popular price and is marketed exclusivelyby San-Tox Drug stores
lands. The estimated cost la ~
the country over.
The other, known as the “
Willis A. Diekema,who haa endrain, will be two miles .
tire charge of all advertisingmatopen drain In Wright and
ter of the De Free Company, has
townships in Ottawa and ,
compiled rather • unique advertiscounties. The estimated cost
ing circular which is being sent to
J 2,000
the trade, picturingthis “three of a
A drain that emptiec near
kind" in chocolatesin their original
ConstructionMaterialaCo. ptoa
and hirtly decorated packages.
neary Farrsyburgwill ‘
The boxes are beauties and the
out and tiled in soma
content* Is stiU more allurine. The
sand blows in that m
cover-top is decked with a bowed
open drain* almost imja ___________
ribbon of “Delft blue" edged in the
estimated 1,000 feet will be tiled.
same color. The center Is embelThere are a doxen petitions
lished with two small wooden shoes
small drains over the county
1UL
and in large script the word **WHseveral for dean outs in old
helmina Chocolates,made In HolH/nrr
Sierama has been in ck
land, Michigan." There are fourof this work for the past 14 y
teen aaaorted chocolatecandies
and the taste is even better than
the look.
,>
exact in apportioningcoat* to
In small outline pictures, Mr.
— — aasMsMawSaa— taaaaaMiaaa perty owners and use his pen
John
Leuwen,
of Hoi'
Diekema has bordered the circular
•ire powers to settle disagreen
with the uses these sweets can be
land Furniture Co. Says
Chapel SeatsWill between the man who owns propput to. No. 1, the best girl ia surHis Smile Means
on the top of a hill an/ who
prii
prised with a box; No. 2, hubby does
Be Vary Appropriate erty
has no use for the drain and the
the unusual thing
.
and brings his
Something
man who has the low land and
‘
surprised“bettertter-haira box; No. 8,
The seating arrangements are have one in order to uae Ms '
pictureseager tourists receivinga
! being planned to harmonise with
He knows every inch of
The Grand Rapids Herald of
box of candy in their automobile at
ANNUAL EVENT CALLS TO the beautiful interiorof the new county and has traveled
the curb from a San-Tox store. A Saturday contains the smiling face
i chapel. Pewa in waxed
Jacobean down the lands not so well anew,
G ETHER LARGE AUDIENCE.
icture shows the home of Mr. John G. Van Leuwen, sales
Oak (inlah will occupy the mala or dereloped to secure the beet peemanager
of
the
Holland
Furniture
DINNER.
PROGRAM
AND
>ying San-Tox candy while
floor. The sidee will be of the wiblc layout for the drains to deCo. at the Dutch Woodcraft Shops,
, - - jr - Tr Tn— i --INSTALLATIONFEATURES ; modern rectangular shape adorned velop a section.
and writes the followingunderthis
carved wooden
smiling
. with c»rr«a
wvuuvn medallion*.
mmaiuvni.
Seated In the county building In
ing Wilhelminas, while In the last
a room not often frequented by
picture the boss has just presented
passerbys,he works day after day
his stenographer with a pound of
SSSF
u°if
«n outstanding leather. The wooden parts of on a task which looks like Gftu
Dutch dainties.
Ld
In ^*nt in thil "*Bonic Auxiliary, thtaa are to be oak corresponding to the average person.He ia a nan
The circular further gives the Mve*?
ISi
m! iie^
10 1 This year was no exception when to that of the pews and the metal, who has learned the busineesby exreason why the De Free Company
•
"«! .!«
*mo" tl,*n 200 *u*rt* X^therwl to en olive brown. The light falling perience alone, having little educahas choaen the name Wilhelmina «
U c!“rKUr witness the program that was through the stained glass windows tion
_______
in engineering
jnglaeeitaf or
.. .accounUnc.
for their popular new product
ibtie of John N
You note an
from thf inaulUtioncreates a different color effect on He works for a modest ummi
Mr. Diekema explains as follow*:
^*tum and also to witneas the every part of the interior. I Al- though he devotes his entire
mi* re^tlme
William the Silent the Prince of
though no definite plana have yet to the work.
Orange, was perhaps the greatest
been made for the assigning of
statesman of his day, and one of feet thatthe Holand line is “hot"-. 'orxler bring, into play.
permanent seats, members of all
the great statesmen of all time. In
°**n
<“ae0V#r*| Hit tffoir was In charge of the four classes will 1* given them.
an age of intolerance,he was the
*u ^ .
, ,Pi,t M»lwn"
t'*"
Moreover the Dutch Woodcraft 0f honor was Mn. Mary Covell MISSIONARYUNION HOLD
1

Fabrics
To Faihkm Smart
rrocKf

Nem has th* woman
who can lew had « more
fasdnadnf collection of

“Ivy* Silk
CUm

Crap* da

(abrfca to help her plan a

•

wardrobe . . .

Uvtfar qwJlty . . . rrtry

art

aM

.

.

.

new

«r lovprk%

mrythbf

. • . and all thriftily

priced.

i

, 89c

Plain Color

“Bcveriy”

Wahabi*

deChine

Crepe

Silk

wuhaUa
r* Yard

Washable
Pare tflh . . . wealed peAd
drt aad bright ihadea. Yud

|1.49

Georgette

Flat Crepe
W«lMbU

Sport Crepe

PtW-PUo
K«

jenpea

wardrobe Is

withoet

•

Two

compietd
feorfette frock Yari

|1.49

A

washable crepe la aewdl
Wriped patten*. Yard

*1.96

Celanese

Dimity Printi

Printed Voile

Ddntjr!

Fmht

Cottom are the fatoritea <
taihka (or touaer frock*

25c and 33c

Vm

Eastern Star

Hope

Installation

i

Very Impressive

face*
dWL
Ir^
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Ho,,ind'
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/
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i
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k
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„Me

v'r,'
J

what tieorre
n«*«n and
mnA Abraham
a k~,k.m tLincoln
Washington
represent to the people of the

the people or Holland

i~J*.

u

C,ub ^

GATHKRING TODAY

kTT,.* J
line.

I

The

ch,pr n,
Eastern Star Chapter rooms

The Women's Missionaryunion
ft?" found t0 **
were charmingly decked for the oclorna
Icaalon. The stage settings were of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity
“The result of all this and the indeed beautifuland seasonable—have been holding their apring
reason why John wears his broad hanked with palms, ferna and meeting in the Maple Ave. church
smile is that the factories of both primroses, interspersedwith daffo- Holland, Thursday May 2nd, in the
the Holland Furniture company dill that entered into the color afternoon at two o'clock and In the
evanlng at 7:36. The apeokere for
and of Dutch Woodcraft Shops scheme.
the afternoon were, Rev. J. Roten
been running full time «hd. The festivities were .opened
berg, a converted Jew from Engful crew , w|n^r* ¥0/*°,ver* •hortly after six o'clock Thursday land, Rev. M. Van Vessum and Miss
in
is suffi- with a thrce-coursedinner at the
Anje Haan, a nurse recently reto insure a continuance of Masonic temple. Emblematic of
turned from China. Dr. H. Bata is
that capacity producUonfor a tong the order and indeed appropriate,
giving the principal address this
Jo
the tables were set in star formaevening and Rev. Mr. Rote nberg ia
“The reason for this' says John, tion and the points of the stars to give a short address. Music is
•is that we take especial pains to were tastily decorated In primroses
bains’ furnished by members of
mould our lines to suit the re*|and daffodils and lighted taper*, Maple Ave. church and the High
quirement* of our trade. We would These embellishments were in the
school glee du.b
not be going far astray if we were respective color schemes as these
to advertise that the salesmenare representedIn the points of the
William Phillips, federaldeputy,
“build" the lines, because we rea- Stars of the Order.
weather man at Grand Haven, has
former
graduate Hie that our salesmen being in During the repaat, Miss Sarah been accustomed to taking stock of
PROMINENT AT NATIONAL dose contact with the dealers a L^ey and Mr. Garry De Haan the weather each morninr He raCAPITAL
the whUe come to know what wiJl|kept the dinner guests in exceed, •aived a surprise when ne found
best suit their needs. Then we try ingly good humor because of their both of his thermometers,which
With the opening of the U. S. to give them what they want We most excellent musical program.
have been installed at his residence
Senate et Washington,D. C., Dr. have succeeded admirablyduring
Following the dinner there was for the past 15 years, gone. They
Joseph R. Sixoo, graduate of Hope tht last year,'
an exceptionally line program in had been jimmied or unscrewed
College,now pastor of New York
“Well that is John Van Leuwen. v..».
charge of Mrs. Lucille Tyner and from the window casing and the
avenue Presbyteriaachurch, was Give his Unes the once over and1 Mrs. Nellie Stanaway. This proporch. They were expensive instruselected to take charge of the de- then see if some of that smile will gram was replete
ilete with music.
ments.
votions as that body went into not become infectious. You’ll come
Clarence Wolf ably rendered
special session. Dr. Sitoo, it will out wearing a counterpartof some accordian music. Miss Sarah
through John Vander Ploeg with
be remembered also preached the John’s."
Lacey and Mr. Garry De Haan a completekit of golf sticks.In
funeral sermon of Wm. Jennings
were on the program for a unique accepting the gift Mr. Van Duren
Bryan who died three years ago. FIRE DESTROYS MACATAWA piano duet that was well received.
stated that it was a great pleasure
He is a close friend of President
Walter Groth ably rendered four to serve in such a worthy Order as
COTTAGE; LOSS |7,W«
Cooledgeand presented the Hope
vocal selections and did not forget
Girls Glee club to the president The Birmingham cottage at Mac- that most popular song “86nny the Star of Bethlehem.
Mrs. Covell then deputized Mr.
o
atawa park was burned to the Boy" that he sings with the pathos
MISS. HERMAN WINS KOLLEN ground Friday. Mrs. Birmingham of an A! Jolsen. Miss Lucile Mul- Van Duren Instructinghim to install the first associate patron Mr.
ORATORICAL CONTEST
had come from her home in Jack- der artistically rendered a group John Vander Ploeg an honor which
sonville, Tenn., to get the cottage of songs that were well received he ably performed.
ready for summer,
summer. She
a lire
fire and she was ably accompaniedby
T»»the winS«r.™**7
one built
ou.u a
A very significant and beautiful
of the Georg* B. Kollen public jn the fireplace and it ia supposed pianist Mrs. Martha Robbins.
in the
•peaking contest that was held at
the blase originatedfrom that.
to""
Grara Bar^^rese^Jd T-Sr h
the High school Thursday and FriThe fire was discovered by coast h>bUlinc MWiety of Hope college pant matron with a Urge roe#.
day, Fourteen students delivered Guardsman Herbert Van Oort. He
... f*ve several numbers, including a
Flowera were freely distributed
extemporaneousaddresieiduring tried to get into the cottage but fading, vocal duct, a Spanish
during the evening. The newly
the two days. Mjss Herman’s suband a little playlet. Mrs. elected matron. Mrs. White, was
failed and called on a neighbo. '—‘dance,
___
ject was “Old Age Pensions."
help. Together they broke in, but Mary Covell of Whitehall gave a the recipientof two beautifulbas» 'Phe **V>nd pri*e was won by Mrs. Birmingham had already es- very entertaining discourse much
”2?n W oilman, whose subject was. caped and gone to neighbors. The appreciated by the guests present. ket* of flowers. Her family
The St Lawerence Waterway." cottage was valued at about $7,000 Miss Bassett of Fennvillr.Grand
Honorable mention waa given to and insured.
Ruth of the grand chapter,
was al
***'** ------ * by her son Roy. Her brothers.
Alice Boter, who spoke on “ConThree adjoining cottageswere so a guest.
and sisters, through Alice White,
quer Hate, Envy, Anger.”
saved doe to ^northwestwind and
Followingthis program the in- contributing a second basket of
The speakers and their subjecU because of quick work of folland stallation of officers
were: James Tyise, “Safety on the Saa and Boy Scouts and Coast- was conducted by Mrs.
U>°k j|
* *nd
t0
Stalled
Mary
Co flower8
worthy matron. Further presenta
Sea ; Alice Boter, “Conquor Hate, guards.
veil, grand conductressof the tion of roses were made to Mrs.
Envy, Anger”; James Doan, “Evils
o
grand conductress of the grand Mary Covell through Arthur Van
of the Cigaret". Florence Grinwis,
BAD AUTO WRECK ON SEVEN- chapter who inturn was asistedby Duren. Mrs. Grace Barnum
“Take War Out of the History
(Mrs. Abbie Ming, acting grand thoughtfully remembered her felTEENTH STREET
Books"; Jeanette Herman, "Old
marshal and Mrs. J. E. Lacey act- low officerswith wrist boquesta.
Are Pensions"; Carla Emmlek, A serious auto wreck occur ed on ,ing grand ehaplin.
Mrs. Barnum past matron in
“Oarlessness";Gertrude Baker, West Seventeenth street and
Mrs. Iva White
is the newly
in..... .
.........
... ...
Don t Be a Parasite":Hazel Dick, Raalte ave when a large Reo Speed- »t*lled Worthy Matron; in the work turn was the recipient of a beautiStop Crime By Educating the wagon owned by the Farmer’s relating to the inatalUtion Mrs. ful gift from Mrs. Iva White,
Child”; Peter Boter. “Holland’s Transit Co., of Chicago,collidedWhite was conducted to her station matron elect and at this juncture
Stadium"; Edna Helmbolt, “Have a with a sedan owned by John Arens, over a pathway strewn with rose a te eg ram arrived in which the inGarden"; Jrvin Woltman, The St of Grand Rapids. The truck struck leaves. The acatterersof rose ped- coming matron sincerely thanked
Lawerence Waterway"; Stanley the sedan square as it crossed the dies in this small processionalwere the outgoingmatron for the able
k>yer, “Destroy Superstition’'; through street dragging the Grand these juvenile,the Misses Joyce condjrt of that most Important ofMarian Paulua, “Homes"; Shirley Rapids car over the sidewalk and McCormick, Pearl Huesing, Flor- fice In the Star of Bethlehem.
Fairbanks,
“Use Leisure Time Pro- onto a lawn. The Arens car was encc Hansen and Adele Swanson. The floral decorations were in
.
porl “
f • demolished, the impact shaving off| A Maypole in the center of the c5a5F £ Mr. John Vender Ploeg
At the Thunday session Louis 3 wheels and smashing the wind-. Star room waa also a feature. The °*J?e Sifldy ^*wn Florist v
The officers installed were the
Japinga was chairman and at the shield, fenders jand
and head
head lights.
liphts. A 'customary ribbons with baskets of following:
Friday session Leroy Naber. *
protectorcovering the front end of .flowers attached signifyingthe
Worthy Matron, lop White; Pathe speedwagon saved it from points of the star was a pleasing tron, Georf-e Van I.andegand; Aefollowing have applied for heavy damages. The driversof the departurefrom the regular form
aodate Matron, Mrs. Claudia
building permits: William Boevc respective cars were not injured that this part of the ceremony
Thompson; Associate Patron, John
305 East 6th street, to build a
brings ouLThe Maypole dance was
garage at a cost
____ of
„ .
.....
...
$150;
Andrew
ably performed by the little Mis- Sxi"*™*!1 <>"***«*». Mrs.
4^ldie Fox; Associate Conductress,
Johnson, 176 West 20th street, to OTTAWA COUNTY GET8
ses Margaret Kraker, Mary Jane
J*”* N**1 White; Secretary, Mrs. !
do some remodeling to coat
----------$25,
000 ROAD MONEY Raffenaud, Joyce McCormick,FlorVanden Borg; Treasurer.1
ence Hansen and Irene Hutting.
Mrs Edna BerUch; Chaplain, Mrs.
Mrs. Etta Whitman spent the
The State Highway Department Another unusual feature during
Htt^Habing; MmhaL Mrs. Marweek-end In East Lansing at the announced the current quarterly the evening was the retirement of garet WMte; Pianist. Mrs. Kather.
home of Prof, and Mrs. S. G. Berg, payment of $2,000,000to counties Attorney Arthur Van Duren who
quist.
aa their share of the weight tax. has ably served tife Chapter as
The apportionmentto Ottawa patron for 20 terms. In his place
Miss Dorothy Mead spent the County was $25,004. while Allegan George Van Lsndegand was electweek-end with her parent* at Hast- County received$17,488, Muskegon ed. As a token of appreciationthe
v«
131,814, and Kent $114,893.
Star presented Mr. Van Duren
Lnited States.
“Consequently, the name 'William; or as the Dutch put it 'W'ilhelmus,’ has been an honored name
in the Nethelands, and the Royal
House has always carried down that
name.
iuaiuc of
vi the
mu; present
VICBCIIl Queen
WUCCIl
“The name
Alw, as
of HolUnd
Holland is Wilhelmina. Also,
as
you know, .Holland is the home of
chocolateand cocoa. Consequently,
what could be more appropriate
than that the name of the Chocolates put out from this American
city of Holland,which, however, has
back of it so much of the Dutch
tradition,should bear the name
‘Wilhelmina’?"
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BIG BARGAINS
One Lot

of

Women

Oxfords, Pumps

&

s

Straps

SUPPERS

1 Lot

Women’s and

Girls’

One & Two Strap Slippers

Another big Lot

Women

of

Children’s

Blond, Tan & Black
PUMP, STRAP AND TIES

The Biggest Bargain
Sixes 5

to

2

$1.00 the Pair

$3.00 the Pair
One Lot of

-

Mens
Men’s Dress Shoes

Wolverine Cordovan

HORSEHIDE WORK SHOES
Tan and Black— 6

to 11

Special $2.98

F£n«

th*

Town

in

Cuban and Spike Heels

Lot of

AND OXFORDS
Black and Brown.
Clone out Price

$2.97

j

Van,

„-

Mthrn

.

1

-

»

J

--

j

seriously.
$100.
(

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 Rivtr Ave.

Hoi and, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITT
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Mr. and Mrs. F. ?. Ihrman of Detroit a daughter, Glenna Eloise.

Locals

The Lumber for the

New Home You are
Planning
When

it

comes

The Ottawt County Bankers as-

sociationwill hold a meeting Friday at the GUdner hotel in Grand
Wynand Wichqtt went to the Haven, beginning at 6:30 o'clock.
Mayo Brother hospital,Rochester, The Holland chamber of com.
Minn., for examination.
merce announced today that as
Mrs. Henry De Kruif has return- soon as the tourist rush is over
ed from her European trip includ- this fall steps will be taken to start

Report of the Board

to selecting

last week. Her
of the Peoples t
named Vice-President,Geo.

&«**!•
.“Ate
ClemMr

of

oftt

,n niurr;„„„

be retained as sargesnt at arms beReformed
ing gifted with ''bab’'and muscle,

home, you need not even

leave the selection up to us.

isfaction

with the

you sat-

results.

FOR
our

we have

that building project

Lumber.

It is all

holes. Ideal for your purposes.

We

and free from knotmake no charge for

delivery within the vicinity of our yards.
our kitchen furniture.

Bolhuis Lumber

Come

Holland, Mich., April 8, 1929
The Board Of Education met in
regular aewion and waa called to
order by the President.

This

in

and see

& Mfg.

Co.

When

a button. Instantly, a
whole house. The temperature
i. lowered 5 to 7 dtereew This ie proved by tests made by
the University of Michigan. Theeflect is equal to several
electric Ians in every room.

t

'

A 90 Acre Farm in Fillmore
Township or may consider
a trade for

Improved City

Property.
V55 Inquire at

Purchase of thie latest development may be made on a
convenientpayment plan-for as low as $5f» down.

Member* all present.

minutee of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The committee on teacher* recommended that Mia* Dehn attend the National Convention o|
Penmanship Teacher* at Buffalo.
Moved by Trustee Miles •up«BAND HAVENPAPER WRITES ported by Trustee Beeuwkes that
dfrMtor, and of th. Un,u.t
8WARTZ-HULST WHO- the report be accepted. Carried.
DING
dared Ur. K«ane.
The committee on Claims and
Tha Ferry Male quartetteof A simple pretty home wedding
Account*
reported favorably on
Ferrysburg, will aing at the Bethel was held at the home of Mr. and
Reformed church Sunday evening. Mrs. Jack Swartz, 200 Fulton the following bills:
The quartetteconsist* of Henry street Grand Haven, when their Census and Auditing
1.33
Bolthouse. Cale Ver Duin, Fred daughter. Misa Frances Swartz Telephone ....... ..... 3155
Ruiter and Dick GrocnevelL married
.......
____
Edward Hulst of Holland,
Office Supplies ....... 12.79
The Holland Auxiliaryof the a son of Mr. and Mra. George Hulst.
23-20
Spanish-American war veterans The service was read by Rev. Henry Supt’s expense ........
will have a carnation drive on Sat- Schippers of the First Reformed Teachprs’ salary ....... 14,791-30
urday, May4.
churcn before the immediatefam- Text books ........... 134.82
The following officers were in- ilies. The attendants were Florence
Manual training ...... 106.74
stalled at the meeting of the Hol- Rask of this city, and Henry Riemland Lodge. No. 1116 L. O. O. M. ersma of Holland, both friends of Domestic science ...... 49.94
Thursday evening for the ensuing the contracting parties. The bride
School supplies ...... 14950
year: Past Diet., Peter Boven; was becomingly gowned in a peach
Henry Winter Dr J R Nvh^l '«turned from Detroit "T>«re they
on a wedding trip of a week.
wa» in charge S'
of J:
the convention went
t1":( "
arc making their home in
and Dr. Milton Cook gave. an inter- un|/L.i
_____ nd.
estinf diacoum. James De Pec H
Frank —
Bartlet
Tampa, Florida,
gave tha drib an account of
r-\ of
--recent inspection of the Seascoutwas lirre on bu,lnQclta

HOIXAND, MICH.

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,"

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and SEPTIC
iMtaUed. Guaranteed. Thcaa art eapecially adaptable in
outlying and rural districts.
All kinds of

Now For Year Around Comfort!

Plin

the

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
129 E. 8th St.

™n

Telephone No. 5247

ANDREW KLOMPARENS,
Branch Manager

_

Dictator,Wm. Zietlow; Vice Diet., colored georgette afternoon dress Health .............. 1.56
M. Pickering; Prelate, A. Picker- made simply with a flared skirt, Library .............. 2111
ing, Sec'y. Ora Green; Treas., G. low waist line, and deep cape. The
Oudemolen ; trustees, Gibs, flcbuldt front was trimmed with lace. Miss Printing .............46.55
and G. P. Wyngarden; I. G., C. Raak was gowned in a lovely blue Other instruction exp.. 47.25
Bontekoe; O. G„ Edw. Fulford; S. silk crepe dress made simply. Light
Light, power janitors’
at A., W. F. Norlin.
) ’
shoes and hose were worn with both
Daniel Klinestiker of Forest costumes. Following the ceremony,•upplies ........... 311.78
Grove and Miss Grace Pelgrlm of a dinner was served. Quantitiesof
Holland were united in marraige jonquilsand spring flowers were Fuel ................. 1505
Saturdayevening at six o'clockat used about the rooms and at the Other operating exp,... 4&55
Holland, Mich.
the First Reformed church par- tables. Mr. and Mrs. Hulst depart685.85
sonage, Rev. James Wayer officiat- ed later for a motor trip to Detroit. Repairs and upkeep . .
ing. The young couple will make They will return Sunday Mrs. Hulst, Insurance ...... . ..... 1666.13
their home in Foreit Grove.
who has been employed as deputy
Mrs. John Host, 71, died Sun- treasurer, will continue her position Interest ....... u ...... 90000
day evening at the home of her there. Mr. Hulst is employed in
daughter, Mj-s. George Brinks. Holland and will commute here to
., $19,048.59
She is survived by four daughters make ther home with Mrs. Hulst's
SOCIETY
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes
and six sons. Funeral services parents at 200 Fulton street. Sevwere held Wednesday afternoon at eral lovely prenuptials have been that the report be adopted and
Many friend* helped Thomas the home 28 West 18th street and given for the bride as she was a orders drawn lor the several
Boven celebrate his eightiethbirth- at two o'clock at the Prospect Park favorite in the social circles she freamounts. Carried all members
day anniversaryat his home on church.
quented.— Grand Haven Tribune.
voting aye.
Wednesday evening. It was also
Fred Vande Vusse, 268 West
AssistantPostmaster Suel P.
Moved by Trustee Mooi supthe first birthday of his great- 19th street sustainedinjuries in Hudson of Allegan has retired
grandson. infant son of Mr. and ribs and internalinjuries in a fall from the Allegan postofficeafter ported by Trustee Arendshorst
Mrs. George VanDis. Mr. Boven, Saturday. He was rushed to the being connected with the office 53
that parking signs be placed about
in spite of his advanced years, has Holland hospital and doctors said years. He entered the serviceMay
the Lincoln Avenue School propjust done the glazing at the Scott his condition was serious.
1. 1874, at the age of 15 and has
Mrs. Michael Sehr of Hopkins served continuously since with the erty. Carried.
and Lugers Lumber comapny where
he has been employed35 years.
died at the Holland hospital Sunday exception of two years.
Moved by Trustee Mooi supHudson was born in Ganges ported by Trustee Arendshorst
A birthday surprise party was morning after a lingering illness.
given in honor of Bert Westen- Funeral serviceswere held at Hop- township,this county, Feb. 11, that a committee of two be ap•• ,
1859. He was the son of Mr. and
broek last week Wednesday evening
Traffic violationsfor the week Mrs. Hiram B. Hudson. Coming to pointed with the President to inat the home of his son, Comic West
enbrock, 418 East 8th street. Mr. ending Saturday, April 27, were as Allegan when 12 years old, when vestigate the cost of putting the
Westenbroekwas remembered with follows:Dallas Rank, blowing horn. his father was elected clerk, he en- Athletic Field in conditionand
a gift. The evening was spent in $3; Ray Meyer, four in a seat, $3; tered the postal service under Post- also a general survey of the future
playing game*. Those present Jerry Meeuwsem speeding, $5; master George R. Stone and served building program. Carried.
were: Mr. and Mrs. William Van John Veltkamp,speeding, flO; under nine postmasters, of whom
Trustee Mooi and Arendshorst
Liere, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Plage- George Oetman, speeding, |10; only three are living.
were appointed.
o—
mars, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kragt, Wilbur Takken, speeding, $!0;
Mrs, Frank Kuite well known in
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holleboom, Charles De Jongh, speeding, $10;
Board adjourned.
One of the big plate glass wind- this city, died Thursday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Comic Westenbroek,
Henry Geerlings,
Mr. and Mrs. John Westenbroek, ows of the Lievense building blew at her home 311 West 12th street
Secretary.
after a short illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Poel, Mr. in Saturday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit . Mrs. Kuite was horn in Canada
and Mrs. Albert Bosch, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Vander Ploeg and Miss Elenbaas 200 West 14th street a and was 46 years of age. She was
daughter, Donna Joan.
Margaret Tibbe.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MatThe following have applied for thew Shoemaker,and moving to'
Simple but charming was the building permits: Harold Me Lean,
weding of Miss Gertrude Van Eer- 1229 West 12th street, to repair a Holland from Montague with her
parents 38 years ago.
den, daughter of Rev ami Mrs. Paul
porch and do some remodeling to
Van Eerden, and Abraham Griep cost $250; G. B. Lemmen, 248 West Since that time Mrs. Kuite had
made her home in Holland and for
of this city. The servicewas read 17th street, to build a dwelling
by Rev. Paul Van Eerden. father house costing $4,000; A. Picrbolt, a number of years was identified
first, with the Citizens and then
of the bride. The couple were at600 Van Raalte avenue, to do some later with the Bell telephone systended by Miss Janet Griep, sister remodeling at a cost of $250.
tem here. For a year she was emof the groom, and Henry Hoefakkcr
John Shortinghius,a graduating ployed at the Holland Motor comof Grand Rapids. The bride was
student at Western Theologicalsem- pany.
lovely in a bridal gown of white m inary, has declineda call to SumThe deceased is survived by her
crepe satin and sik lace, with slip- mit Reformed church,Chicago. He
husband and one daughter, Mrs.
pers to match. She carried a is consideringanother call to EbenGeorge Wendell of Holland,and one
shower bouquet of roses and sweet cllCI
ezer tchurch, Holland, which he re- grand daughter, also her mother.
peas. The bridesmaid wore a gown Ceived atthe same time as the
Mrs. Matthew Shoemaker of Holof pink crepe. After the ceremony Chicago call
land, and one brother, MgQt Shoea two-course supper was served
The board of the H. O. H. society
maker of Grand Rapids, and two
the immediatefamily. The young met
7
nephews, Roy Young and Harry
couple will make their home in Mr. .tid lhir„. oeri vander foel on Young of Holland.
I
Grand
igtj, gtreot R,.gu|ar business
The funeral services were held
Stanley Sprick, son of Mr. and m«ttcrs were discussed and plans Monday morning from the St.
Mrs. Henry Sprick, 172 West 18th Were made for the annual picnic Francis Dc Sales church with
street, was surprised at his home which will be held in Jul> or Aug Father F. W. Ryan officiating.
last week Wednesday by several of us^
Burial took place in the Pilgrim
his friends the occasion being his Th* officersof the Szckely Air Home cemetery.
12th birthday anniversary. Games craft corporation moved to their
were played ami prizes were won by new plant on West 12th street Sat
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Ralph Vander Veen, Justin Dyke, urday. They formerly occupied
Raymond Sprick and John
rooms in the People's Bank
Bid* wanted for the contmction
Sprick. A dainty luncheon was building,
of approximately3-4 mile of 20
served. Those present were: Ralph I-oon Klies former Holland High foot reinforced cement concrete
Van Der Veen, Ivan Bowman, Justin and Hope college athletic star, has Pavement in Ottawa County.
Dyke, John E. Lan. John R. Har- acepled a renewal contractasteach
Sealed proposals wil be received
risionga,Kenneth Van Der Heavel,
mathematicsand coach .. by the Board of County Road ComHerman Juerries, Raymond. Stan, athletics at St Johns High school missioners of the County of Ottaley, Haney and John Henry Sorick. He also was offered a position
wa, Michigan, at its office in the The Soft Water Laundry
Court House at Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bekker, 289 ^Va^nl'i
„ i rr
chigan, until 10:00 a. m., EastLincoln avenue, entertained
from
ern Time, Thursday,May 9, 1929. Phone 5442-07 E. 8th St.
choir of the Sixth Reformed church HollaJd were onThe^r-Znm° f
were on the program of the for the construction of the follow^
Friday evening after the regular
Grand Rapids divisionof the Na ing road.
choir practice. John Vander Slui*.
tional Association of Piano Tuners
Approximately 3-4 mile of 20
former director of the choir, wan
for the annual banquet at the ft wide reinforcedcement concrete
also present. A social hour and
Grand Rapids Associationof Com- pavement know as the Cemetery
luncheon was enjoyed by all.
merce Saturday evening. Among Road in Holland Township.
The Phiiathea class of the Methguest-speakers was National PresiBeginning at a point on the
odist church held their annual bandent Nels Boe of Chicago, National North line of Section 33, Town 5
quet Friday evening in the church
Vice President A. V. Minifie. T. M. North, Range 15 West, at a point
parlors. The motive of tulip was
Wise secretary of the Detroitdivi- 1320 feet East of the Northwest
carried out in the decoration* and
sion, and Russell Oakes of Detroit. corner of said Section 33, thence
program. A orchestra, of High
Arrangements wen*»in charge of Easterlyalong the North line of
school students furnished the music.
Roy Chipman, secretary of the Section 33, to the NorthwestcorA very entertaining program was Grand Rapids division.
ner of Section 33, being part of
given. A three-coursesupper was
A White leghorn hen owned by what is known as the Cemetery
served. All reported a good time.
A. J. Omler, a farmer near Coopcrs- Road.
Miss Janet Griep and Mr*. Frank ville laid a double-yolkedegg meaWork will consistof grading the
Ellithorpe gave a miscellaneous suring 6Kx8 inches. This is not
road, constructing the necessary
shower in honor of Mrs. Abe Griep, an infrequent occurance with this drainage structures and surfacing
formerly Miss Gertrude Van Eer- particularhen, Omler claims.
with 20 ft reinforcedcement conis
den. Games were played and a Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rhea, Mr. crete pavement.
dainty two-course luncheon wa* and Mrs. C. Bergen, C. Van Dyke
Bids at unit prices will be reserved. The bride received many and Peter Notier were in Grand ceived for the road complete.
beautiful gifts. Those present were Rapids attending the sportsmen’s
Plans, specifications
and propothe Misses Josie Postma, Nellie dinner held in the Fountain Street sal blanks may be examined at the
Miedema , Augusta Van Eerden, Baptist churdh where |the W«$t office of the Board of County Road
Nellie Van Eerden, Minnie Roelofs, Michigan Fish and Game Protective
Commissioners at Grand Haven,
Flora Undman. Sarah Dees, Janet associationand the Dwight Lydel!
Michigan, or plans may be had by
Grien, Mrs. F. Van Sloten, Mrs. P. chapter of Isaac Walton league
writing the undersigned enclosing
Ver Howe, Mrs, L. Koostra, Mrs. D, held a joint meeting. Art elaborate
a deposit of $5.00 which wil be reHarman, Mrs. J. Vander Vliet, Mrs. program was prepared and Mr. funded upon the aafe'Yeturnof the
A. Van Ham, Mrs. C. Van Harn,
residentof tne Holland Fish plans.
Mrs. R. Bowman, Mrs. J. Griep, and Game club was also called
A, certified check in the sum of
Mrs. A. Griep and Mrs. F. Ellith- upon for a talk.
$600.00 made payable to the Board
orpe and Mrs. J. Mieras of Grand
it
Supt E. E. Fell and Prin. J. J. of County Road Commissionersof
Rapids.
Riemersma attended the school- Ottawa County must accompany
Warren Glenn Rigewold enter- masters club program at Ann Ar- each proposal.
tained several of his friends at his borduring the week-end.
The successfulbidder will be rehome on East 18th street Wednes- €. A. Vorst, J. T. Wiersma and quired to furnish approvedSurety
day the occasion being his fifth Henry Swieringa attended a dist- Company Bonds.
birthday annivemry. Warren rict Prudential Insurance meeting The right is reserved to reject
Glenn received many gifts. Games at Grand Rapids Saturday.
any or all proposals.
were played and” refreshments were - Ed. Leeuw and Bert Bouws had
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan
served by Mrs. A. Ringewold. Mrs. charge of the Lions club luncheon this 25th day of April, 1929.
F. Amon and Miss Connie M. Krom- program at Warm Friend Tavern Board of County Road Commissionidyke.
Monday noon.
ers of the County of Ottawa.
Mrs. Albert Hoeksma, 472 CentBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Austin Harrington, Chairman
ral avenue, submitted to an opera- Knoll, Route one, Holland, at the
William M. Connelly
tion at the Holland hospital.
Holland hospital, a daughter; to
Berend Kamps,
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Chevrolet 1928 Landau Sedan
Chevrolet 1927 Sedan
1

Chevrolet 1926 Sedan

1

Chevrolet 1928 Sedan

1

Chevrolet 1926 Coupe

1

Chevrolet 1927 Coach

1

Buick 1928 Sedan
Ford 1926 Sedan
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Hollandmotor CO.
8-16
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Seventh St.
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ARE YOU SUFFERING-WHY?
ThouRands after everything they tried

to

Rapids.

Frida

WHITLOCK’S WAY TO HEALTH
Today they testify that they have a new hold on
life. You owe it to yourself to investigate.

Comtorts
washed

failed

them, used

•

Peoples State Bank

is hot outdoors, touch

it

cool, refreshing breeze fills the

.

FOR
SALE
\

power unit may be installedon your prer

ent furnace [whether It la a Holland or not], guaranteeing
perfect circulationall the year around.

BOLHUIS QUALITY MILLWORK
Phone 5821

electric

IN WINTER

i

you have in mind — consider

hard, seasoned,

-WELL

D

$

kinds for your every need.

all

Education

WARMS

lK?u;v.orh.« The

____

Pine, etc.,

AIRE-

COOLS IN SUMMER

.

LUMBER OF QUALITY
Oak, Walnut,

HOLLAND

LH&li

what you would like and

will guarantee

church. Miss Swart*

wS&rwrAi^rl^

think about it—just tell us

We

SSSm

dent, had charge of the opening de-

votions. After the business meeting a program was given whicn
was In charge of Mr. and Mrs. Abe
ing a Mediterraneancruise. She a junior chamber of commerce. The Van Anrooy. All those present enWas taken Hl-WfeBe in England aisd junior chamber will be msde up of joyed the splendid program which
•nt to a Now York hospital young men from 16 to 21 years of was given. The next meeting will
upon her arrival in the United age with the idea of developing po- be held. m October.
States where she is now receiving tential leadersfor tbs organization
treatments. *
to carry on the work of the chamG. J. Diekema was ge-clectad ber of coiqmercc in years to come.
president of the Holland Rotary
Edward Moist son of Mr. ami
Club at the annual election held

lumber for your new

the

MAPLEWOOD

For further information call or write

(HAS. FABER,

st.

22 E. 16th

Official Distributor,

Phone

2010

Holland, Mich.
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The

heart’s sincere

the

and tender tribute
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way

BARGAIN ON LOTS!
ELEVEN LOTS FOR SALE
On 21st street, between _Pine

and Maple

Avenues; sidewalks laid, and all piping for
sewer, water and gas laid in the street. City
owns all land across the street and will use it
nojdoubt for. Park purposes. Fine location.
Bargain lots at $650. each— cash. This price
does not apply on corner lots. Inquire

KLAAS BUURMA,
220

West 16th

PHONE

OODPJCH

.5638

Short Route to

CHICA

-

Tuesday,

Thursday and Sunday,
8:00 P. M.
Lv. Chicago -Nonday, Wednesday, and Friday,
7:45 P.

Travel aid Ship “Tie

M.

Mi

Loweat Ratea-Best Service
f8 er

m

5881

There le sattsfactioain knowing that one bat ifowt
one can. One feds more content when one sees how
dignified a proper Memorial looks, how calm, haw
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
all

Henry

MODEL

KridAv

the
iK,.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Memorial

rdll

OTAIffilAN

MEMORIALS

of Everlasting

„n/i
^

we

be that you are thinking about a

be very glad to show you our display of nil
types, including Quordion Memorials.

LAUNDRY

er

may

It
If so,

iRtfirttrtd T rod*

Ucauiu
U*h)

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18 W. 7th

SU

Holland, Mich.

Phone 5270

BOARD OF REVIEW

St.

JLv. Holland

beautiful forever.

Goodrich Line

Notice
hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet
at the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00
o’clock in the forenoon of

Tuesday,

and that
and

7,

1929

will continue in session at least

successively and as
ry,

May

at least six

fourdays

much longer as may be necessahours in each day during said

four days or more, and that any person desiring to
do so, may then and there examine his assessment.

OSCAR PETERSON,

Dated Holland, Mich., April

20,

City Clerk
1929

'

1

9

PERSONAL
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returned to their home at Eaat 7th
Mr. and Mn. Leo Adams and
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
Expire! Juno 8th.
Cruelty of Fata
DR. E. I. HARES
strOet after anending a week with children of South Bend, spent the
MORTGAGE BALE
H’«
hard
to make friends If you
friends
and
relatives
in
New
York.
Joe Gfterda was in Chicago on
OftBopith
Default having bnen made in tha nr* too partleulat. Tho kind jroa
Mils Dorothy Steketoa,In train- week-end at tho home of Mr. and
boaineaa.# /
A few 1929 Scripture Calendars condKionaof a certain mortgage want are here, all right, but they
Mn.
Dick Steketec.
Offioa as 04
MB
!
ing
at
Blodgett
hospital.
Grand
Harold V. Michael and Min
left, while they laat 10c a copy. aigned by John A. Ver Rage and are particular, too.— Sau Franclocv
Rapids, spent the week-endat her
Hours: 1-11
M
Tetcher of Pitno
Eitella Nicholion of Grand
Gertruda
Ver
Hage,
hia wife, to Chronicle.
were united in nurraige Saturday horns. ‘
Mailing, 5c extra. Holland City Core WtnUra on July
and
bf
1926, and
•
11939 Exp, May 11
Miss
Vetne Essenburg spent
evening at the home of Juatiet De
News, office,82 W. 8th 8l
recorded in tha offlet of tho Regiatthe week-endin Grand Rapids.
Kevaer, 67 W. 10th atreet.
er of Deeda for Ottawa County.
18 W. 12ft Si,
Min Margaret Van Vyven, tea. Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Graff of
Michigan, on August 20, 1926, In
cher at Coopcrsville, spent the South Holland, 111., are visitingat
*£
liber 18 of raortgageaon page 879.
Dealer la
week-end in Holland.
(•mjd Coonty, 00 the 18th day ef April Dr.
the home of J. P. Huyaer.
on which mortgago there ia claimed
D.
A. D. 1929
Mr, and Mn. F. Felkema hava
to be due now the aura of 91100.00
Mra. Stanley Elferdink and son
toaipa aad Flam bC^
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
for principaland interest, and an
FOR
f DMhrf. J«4s*
fHowo
«j
Mb it BIDS
Halvert Dale of Central Park
Of
ka
Second
Floor,
DeFoaw
Btdg.
attorney
fee
of
thirty-five
dollan
have returned home after spending
SCAVENGER
Is Us Msttar sf Us »Ut* sf
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
an aet forth in aaid mortgege.
a week with friends in Chieage.
Hourei l:3#-5; 7-8 P. M.
MABTHA M H. OGDEN, Bscsued
NOTICE ia hereby given that by
It appeariagt* tha coort that the
Bids will b* received I
Open Mornlnge by Appointment virtue of the powgr of sale conof Holland at tha '
date for preeentstwnof claim* agaiast
tained in uid mortgage and tha
Phone 4444
Ten
Expires June 29.
clerk untl 9:00 A.
uid estat* should he limited,and that
statutein such care made and proMORTGAGE BALE
1929, covering city ____
a tiau and place he appelated to revided, on Thursday tho 13th day
ATTdtNETb-AT-LAW
Attorney
The pride for garbage,
ceive, axamiss sad sdjait all claims
of
June.
1929
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
MWw
Over
the
FI r*e hum toab
>
and refuse ahall bo itatad
morning,the undersigned will, at.
PftBr» Bitch
DEFAULT having been made in
BecheOer,
ly.
the front door of the Court House
Bjr Rtv. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. the conditions of a certain mortEighth and Central
It is Ordered, That creditorsef uid
S.
Th* right shall be reamed ta ft*
in the City of Grand Haven, MichiAm*. MMdr BAU Uniimu »/ CUff gage given by Abraham Palmbos deceased art required ta areust their
ject any or all bids.
gan, sell at public auction to the
< <J.
NtwatwiMr Unloa.)
soo HendrlekaPalmbos,his wife, claims te uid court at said ProbateOf
highest bidder, th* premises deDated: April 24, 1929. JT
mortgagors to the Zeeland State Ace eo er before the
.* Barrio# Rotoo noble
scribed in said mortgage, together
ORIHOPItAOTOII
Expires
May
8.
Oscar Pritraon, City dark.
Bank, a Michigan Corporation,
bMM
If nil end. MWttona
Office: Holland CUy Bum* tomb with intereat and all legal costa,
Mth dqr of Auf . A. I. Ittt
H. C. Nawi—I in*. April 25, IBM.
mortgagee, on April 1 1917, which
^
Leuon for May 5
II
ft
Mb
Ft
Bnwee U.||:S0 A. M. 8-D. •
said premiaeabeing described aa
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
uid mortgage waa recorded in at Ua o'clock In the foraoon, uid time
follows:
WHAT HILKIAH FOUND IN THI the office of the Register of Deeds and plats being hereby appointed for
“That certain piece or parcel of
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the eliminationand adjustmentof all
EXPIRES JULY 21
Default having boon made in tbs Expires Jun* 8th.
land situated in the City of Zee11926— kip May 4
April 30, 1917, In Liber 107 of claims and demands against said doland, Ottawa County, Michigan, payment of th* moneya secured by
MORTGAGE
HALE
LC880N TKXT-II rfcron.
MdETGAGI
f
Mortgages on page 244, and on
moro particularly described aa mortgage doted tho 16th day of
f
Golden text— Thy word n a which mortgage there ia claimed It la Farther Ordered,That public
April, 1927. executed by Max waxthat
part
of
Lot
12
of
Block
2
of
lamp unto my path.
to be due now the sum of 14681.00 aMiee thereof bo given hy publicatioa
to $*W0r!td nivlt! tha Village (now City) of Zeeland olman and Harry Levey of Chicago,
WHEREAS, default has been Whereas default hat boon made
PRIMARY TOPIC
Plndlnf a for principaland intarest and an of a copy of thie order, for thru
Lo»t Book.
commencing at a point eight (8) Illlnola, to J. K. Mosaor leather made in tho payment of montxp In tho payment of moneys socurod
,6,h
*r
sacceuivo
weeks
previous
to
uid
day
A. D*a 1929
attorney fee as provided In said
•- Jt'NIOR TOPIC— Finding a Lost
feet four Inches west from the Corporation, a corporation organ- afured by • mortgage, datod the by two mortgagesone of wUch is
mortgage,and the Power of Sale of kuring.inthe Hollaad City Nowi
**'
Northeast corner of the Weat one- ixed under the laws of the Srtata 5th day of November A. D. 1921. datod Urn 17th day of Much A. D.
'•
INTKKMKDIATU AND gENlOR contained therein having become a newspaper printed aad circulated in
fourth of uid lot 12; thence West of Delaware with Its office ». Chi- •xecuted and given by Fred li 1911. executed and given by Walter
uid
county
In
to
MnMer
ef
to
toate
el
TOPIC— Dlsrovtrlnia Guidebook. 0P?r.tive reason of said default,
twenty-one (21) feet eight Inches; cago, Illlnola.which aaid mortgago Kurtx and Annie A. Kurt*, Jointly Eitallo and Laura H. Estelle
JAMES J. DANHOP,
TOUNO PI20PLK AND ADULT NOTICE ia hereby given that an
JOHN ARENS, Deceased
thence South one hundred (100) was recorded in th* office of the •nd severallyaa haiband and wife, wife, of th# Township of
TOPIC— The Bible In NationalLife. Monday the first day of July, 1929,
Judge of Probe lo.
It appreringtv the cuurt that the feet, parallelwith the West line Regiatar of Deeds of th# County of the Ott of Holland, Connty of
A tree espy
county of Ottawa and atata
at ton o’clockin the morning, the
time for prtacnUtion•felnimaaninit of said lot; thence Eaat twenty- of Ottawa and State of Michigan on Ottawa, State of Michigan, aa Imichlgan, os mortgagors,to
Gere Vsode Woter.
I. The Book of the Law Found
undersigned will, at the front door
Reader of PfoWte.
••Id eatate should he limited, and that one (21) feet, eight inches, and tha 27th day of April A. D„ 1927, mortgagors,ta ths Holland City Holland City Stata Bonk of
(vr. H IT). • >
of the Court House in the City of
a time and place b* appointed to re- thence North one hundred (100) nt 4:30 F. M. In Liber 122 of mart- State Bank, of Holland, Idchigan. land, Michigan, a corporation orI. The orntelon (r. 14),
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at M»lm May II.
ceive, examine ftid adjoat all daima feet to place of beginning, accord- gages on page 188, and
a corporation organised and exist- ganised and existing under and by
It was wlill* restoringthe temand demanda agaiaat Mid decnaMd hy ing to the recorded plat thereof.”
WHEREAS, the amount claimed ing under and by virtue of the virtu* of th* laws
ple during Joalah'a reformutloo public auction to the highest bidws of tho 8
Stata ef
STATE Of MKHIUAN
and before Mid court t
der, the premises described in said
CORA WINTERS., to be due on uid mortgage at tho laws of tho State of Michigan, as Michigan, os
that the Book of the Law was dU
TO# ClrcaH (•art for Ik*
It ia Ordered, That eredltora of aaid
Dated: March 9, 1929.
time of this notic* is Forty-throe mortgage#, which mortage was re- mortgago is recoomrd°2f
______
covered. No doubt, In clearing out mortgage,or to much thereof a*
Gusty ot Ottawa
defeated are required to preaenttheir Lokker A Den Herder,
Thousand and Sixty and 22-100 corded in th# office of th# Register of the Register of Doeda for _ _
the dark content to make repair* may be necessary to pay the prinla Cmomnry
claimi to Mid court at laid Probate
cipal sum of said mortgage, toof
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
MichDollars ($43,060.22)principaland
Attorneys for mortgagee,
county, Michigan, on tho 18th _
and to tlnd a (date to store the
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Office on or bnfore tbe
Holland.
. interest, and tho further aum of igan, on the 17th day of Novombor, of March A. D. 1911 In Libor
aubacrlpUous made by the people, gether with Interest to that date at
101
Sait priding In tha CtreultCourt for
rlMef
20th daj el Au|iut A. D. 1929
F.xplreo May 4.
Four Thouaand, Five Hundred For- A. D., 1926 in Liber 135 of Mort- Mortgage*on Pago 160: and om ef
many things which had been Inst •ix per cent, and all legal costs, (ht County of Ottawa. In Oiannory, at
Ha*a« on U» r:U> day of March,
ty and 90-100 Dollars ($4640.90),gages on page 624, on which mort- which is datod tho Ifith
STATE OF MICHIGAN
were found, among which was the *aid premises being described as C™*
at ten o'clock ia the forenoon,Mid
Pu wmwf
taxes paid by the mortgagee, which gage there is claimed to bo due at Much A."D;~m»!
law. tills was “I he law of the follows:
JACOB ESHENDL'RC, Plaintiff.
time and place beinR hereby appoint
The West Seventy (70) acres of
taxes were assessed againat uid thhi time the sum of Six Thousand fivon by Honry Klaman and VlrLord given hy .Mom's."
ed for the examination and adMatLYMAN MOORE.
Three Hundred Fifteen ($6316.00)
The book delivered to the the Southeastquarter (REM) of (JEORGE
Klaman, jointly and
ment of ail daima and demanda againat To the Circuit Court for Ottawa premises and were not paid by tho
W.
RICE,
and
Section thirty (30), in Township
mortgagor, and th* further aum of Dollars,principaland intaraot and ffiy*
king (vv. irt t").
husband and wife, of
D. 8. WALLRRHX.E,aa adminiitratura
Mid deceased,
County.
In
Chancery
F
ve
(fi)
North,
Range
Thirteen
an
attorney
fee
of
Thirty-fire
of JuaHn Burdick, ami
Thirty-fiveDollars ($35.00) aa an
In a report of the work, the king
Township of Olive, County
Walter
P.
McCarthy,
Plaintiff,
AMUR!
Eg
VAN
8CHUMK.
attorney fee provided for in said ($8600) Dollars, being th# legal wa, State of Michigan, as mortga.
whs Informed of the llnding of (lie West (13), all in the Township of
vs.
Defendantt.
attorney fee in said mortgage promortgage, and
Book of the Law hy liilkltth, and Jamestown,Ottaw* County, Michi- Preaent: Th* Honorable Orien 8. Crosa. of this order, for three i Decretive Lowell Hunt, Amos
r°- gore, ta tho Hollaad City Stale
gan.
week* previousto Mid dav of haarini.
vided, and no suit or precoeoinga
Circuit Judge.
the book was deliveredhy Mm.
f* Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cerMadder
and -Henry E.
WHEREAS,
said
whole
amount
Upon
filing
the
bill
of
complaint
in
(hi*
lathe
Hollaad
City
Newa,
a
nevapnhaving
been
instituted
at
taw
II. Tha Effect of th« Reading ol
ZEELAND STATE BANK, eauee.It appearing that It li not known,
W porationorganised and existing tinVan Kampen, and their
is now due and payable by reaion
per
printed
and
circulated
in
Mid
recover
the
debt
or
any
part
tnewtho Law (vv. IS- 28).
and that -tha ptalaHff,after diligent aeareh
unknown heirs, devisees,
of defaultof uid mortgagorIn the of, secured by said mortgago, der and by virtu* of tho laws of
county.
Nhaphan. the Artbe, read Hie Lokkcr & Den Herder, MorU*ee- and inquiry,baa been unabla to aacertain
payment of nn installmentof Ten whereby the power of iol* con- the State of Michigan, os mortJAJOS J. DANHOF. legatees and assigns,
whetherthe defendant*. Lyman Moore,
law before the king.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)due tained in said mortgage has be- gagee, which mortgam was recordDefendants.
George W. Rice and D. 8. Wa Abridge,aa A true
^ Frubeta
1. The king rent Ids chillies (t.
April 1, 1929.
ed in tho offico of the Register ef
administrator*
of Joatln Burdick,and AnSuit pending in the CircuitCourt and payable on or before April 15, come opei stive,
10).
driea Van Sdhume are living or deed or
CORA VANDE WATER
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan
1928, and the defaultin not paying
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
on
the
THEREFORE,
notico
is
where they may realde If liviag, or whether
A* Ihe law was read liefore him.
Rcaiiter of Probate
interest on the principal sum of hereby given, that by virtue of the on tho 18th day of March A. D.
18th day of March A. D., 1929.
Ihe right, latereet, claim. Hen. or poaaible
12022-Exp. May 11
the king was Ini to realise the awright to the real eatate hereinafterdePresent: Hon. Orien S. Croas, Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.- said power of sale and in pursuance 1925 in Liber 135 of MortgagotOn
ful extent of the nation s depart tire STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate wvibed ha* been aaaigned to any peraon
Judge.
00) secured by said mortgage, and of the statute In auch rase made Pago 614. And whtvtta the total
or lerann*.or If dead whether they have
from God. He knew that sin meritCourt for the County of Ottawa
11996-Exp.May
"
In this cause it appearing from the further default of not paying and nrovided. tha laid mortgagoloam claimed to ho duo at this thn*
repreaenUHvea. or where aome or any n*
ed punishment. The function of
At lettion of md Court, held at •hem realde. oe whether a-ich right, elalrn. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the sworn bill of complaint on file taxes assessed upon said premises will he foreclosed by sale of the to tho Holland City State Bank on
(be law Is to reveal sin. The rend
both of said mortgages U Four
the Ptohete Office in the City ofGrsnd ten. or matible right lo the aaid follow. bale Coen for the G>unty of Otmva. that it cannot Ik* ascertained in for the years 1927 and 1928, and
promises therein described ot pubhtf of the royal win** indicated Hsv«n in mid County,on the 18th day Ing deacrlbedreal eatate kai been diapoaed
what
state the defendants Lowell aaid default having continued for lic auction, to the highest bidder, hundred thirty on# and aixty one.
"f
by
will,
and
that
the
plaintiff, after
Are
iteeion
of
reid
Court,
held
at
that the king was penitent and sor- of April A. D. 1929.
hundredths (1431.60) Dollars prindiHgentaeareh and inquiryto aacertain the th# Probata Office in tha City of Grand Hunt and Amos Madder reside and more than ten (10) days, the whole
at the north front door of th#
jwwfttL
Present: Hon. Jamei J. UsnhoC name* of aaid peraon* includedi.a defend- Havan in Mid Coanty, on tha 16th day if dead who their unkonwn heirs, principalsum of the mortgage to- courthouse in the City of Grand cipal and intereatand an sttarmy
2. The king sent a deputation Judge of Probate.
ant* herein,ha* been unable to do ao.
devisees,legatees and assigns are, gether with all arrearage of Inter- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, fee of Twenty five! $26.00) Dollan,
NOW THEREFORE,on motion of Dlek- of April A. D.. 1929.
to make inquiry of the laird (vv.
etna.
Kollen 4 Ten Cate, ailorneyifor the
on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, at- est thereon and all taxes paid is that being tho plac* where tho being the legal attorney feo in each
In the matter of the Eitete of
Pretant,
Hon.
Jamei
J.
Danhof,
90k* 21).
idalaUff,It ia ordered that the aaid de
torney for the plaintiff, it is or- hereby declared to be due and pay- Circuit Court for the County of Ot- and both of said mortgageeprovidJud|e
of
Probata.
The king Included himself In
foadanta. Lyman Moore, Geor.re
Mm
DENA VAN KAMPEN, Imre.md
ed, and no autt or nrooeodings havdered
that the said defendants or able,
and
D.
8.
Wallbrldge
aa
adminUtratora
of
tawa is held, on Monday the 10th
guilt before God. “Go inquirefoi
In th* matter of the Eatai* of
THEREFORE,
notice ia day of June A. D„ 1929, at two ing boon institutedat law to reIt appearingto the coort that the Jur-ta Burdick, and Andrlea Van Uchvma.
their unknown heirs, devisees,legme and for them that nee left—
and tbeir reapectlveunknown heir*,deJOHN BOERS, Deceased
atees and assigns cause their ap- hereby given that by virtue of the o’clock in tho afternoon ot that cover the debt or. any part thereof,
for great Is the wtulh of tl*e Imrd time for presentation of claims against vtaeea, legatee*, naaigns,and i<eraonal repsecured by either of said mortIt aapearingto the court that tbe pearanceto be entered in said uid power of sale and in pursuance date, which premise# are described
that Is poured out uimn us.“ lfi« uid astate should be limited and that renentathe*.and every one of them ahall
a time and place be appointed to re- eater their apivaranee la thia cauae within time for presentation of claims agaiast cause within three months from the of the statute in such case made in said mortgago as follows, to- gage* whereby the powers of sale
aenso of ain was so keen that tie
thraa (I) months from the data of this
and provided, said mortgage will wit: The following described land contained in said mortgages has
sent to Inquire of tho laird as to ceive.eumine and adjust ail claims order, and that within forty (M) days the aaid eatate should be limited,and that date of this older, and that a copy
be foreclosedby sale of the prem- and premises, situated in .the City become operative
whether there was any means of and demands against said deceased by ptalnUffahall raose this order to be pob- a time and place bo appointed to re- of this order be published in manTHEREFORE, notico is
ises described In tbe mortgage to of Holland, County of Ottawa, and .
and before said court;
Uriiad in the Holland City Newt, a news- cnire, examine and adjuat all claims ner and for prescribedby law.
diverting the dlviae Judgmbni*.
hereby jfivon, thftt bjr virtue of th#
paper printed, published,and circulated and demands againat Mid daceaird by
ORIEN
8. CROSS. the highest b.dder at the north State of Michigan, via: lx)t* one
It is Ordered,That creditorsof said
Instinctively,the human heart
In the City of Holland.County of Ottawa, and before Mid court)
CircuitJudge. front door of the courthouse in the and two (1 and 2) Block seven (7) aaid powers of sole and in pursaturns from God’a threatened judg- deceased are requiredto present their and 8tate of Mirhigan. and that aoch pubanco of the statute in such east
City of Grand Haven in the County of the South
To
the
above
named
defendants:
lleation
ahall
continue
once
each
week
for
It ia Ordered, That creditors of Mid
ments to a means of enmpe. The clettns to said court at *aid Probata
ah IS) weeks In auceeasion.
vided, the laid mortTAKE
NOTICE:
That the above of Ottawa and Stato of Michigan on tion
dec rased are requited to preaent tbeir
soul that sorrows for sin inquires Office on or before the
The above entitled cause concern* the
foreclosodby sals of
suit is filed for the purpose of Monday, the 6th day of May, A. tho rvco
for a way of escape. The law
20th Day ef Aug. A. D.,1929
title t® the following deacrlbed premlaee claims to aaid court at Mid Probata
quieting the title of the following D., 1929, at two o’clock in the af- with all tenomenta. hereditament!
prepared for the gospel. The law at ten o'clockin the forenoon,uid toeated In tbe Township of Holland.Coon- Office on nr before tbe
publl
ty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, as
described property situatedand be- ternoon of that day, which said and appurtenancesthereunto bela our schoolmaster to bring us to time aud place being hereby eppoin- followa
29th«My*f Aifuat, AD., 1929
premises
are
described
in
aaid
at tho north front door of tha
longing.
Christ (Gal. 3:24).
All •.' the plat of Maple Drive Subdiv- t tea o'clock in tbe forenoon,uid mg in the Township of Park, Otted far the examination and adjustmortgage as follows;
courthouseIn the dty of Grand
3. The message of Huldah, the ment of all ciaims and demands against iaiea dMcribeilaa bagianiag at the North- time ond place being hrrebv appointed tawa County, Michigan:
Dated this 14th day of March,
Haven, Ottawa Count/, Mfehlfp,
All those certain pieces or parMat Carner of the Sooth Half (8^) of the
“1. Commencing at a point 60
prophetess (vv. 22-28).
A. D.. 1929
uid deceased.
Nortbweet Quarter (NW*) of tho South- for the examinationand adjustmentof
that being the place where the Cirfeet South of the South East cor- cels of land situated in the City of
(1) Confirmation of what the
It Is Further Ordered, The! Public
(S*H) «f Seetlon Eighteen) all claimi and demanda against Mid
ner of I^)t C Macatawa Park Grove, Holland, County of Ottawa and HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK cuit Court for the County of Ottalaw said (vv. 22-2.1).
notice thereof be given bv publication (I*). Township JV* (6). North of Range deceased.
Mortgager. wa Is held, on Monday the 16th day
n>nning thenoe South
thence aoum
South zoo
264 reel,
feet, on
on a
a line
line State of Michigan, as follows,to*
She said that all Ihe curses writ- of a copy of this order for three sucwit:
One Thouaend Three Hundred Tweety-Wx It to Farther Ortoed. That Dubita
of July A. D. 1929 at Two o'clock
ten In the law must fail, for the cessive weeks previous to uid day of (ISM) feet: thenoe Weat Two Hundred toiref be ftrea hr publicationef • »pr Parallel with the Eaat boundary
Parcel No. 1-Ali of Block "A” Chas. H. McBride,
in the afternoon of that data, which
sins had been so flagrant Hint hearingin the Holland City News. • Eorty-eirttand dgkt-tentha (248.S)fart: ofthis order for throe successive weeks I”16 ot Section 34, thence West
Attorney for Mortgagee,
premiaea are described in said
tonta North Thirty Degraea and Thirty previous (o said day of hearirg, in
feet, on a line parallelwith in the West Addition to the City
God’s wrath could not 6e re newspsper, printed sndcirruletedinsaid
Business Address:
Mlnataa fM"*®') Weat One Thousand Five Holland City News* newspaper print- ' ’ ~
of Holland.
mortgages, individually and by refLake
Street so-called, thence North
strained. Destruction was hang- county.
Hundred‘Dilrty-nlneflSffi)fert: thenoe
Holland, Michigan.
Parcel No. 2— Part of the unsurerence and—or assumptionos fnl264 feet, on a line parallelwith
ing over Jerusalem and It was loo
JAMES J. DANHOP. Baat One ThousandTwenty-oneand five- ed and circulated ia Mid county.
lows, to-wit: — th* followingdotenth*(1021.S) feet to the place of beginof Probate
late to avert It It was not loo
the Eant line of Section 34, thence veyed ground of the northwest fracJ. DANHOF.
alng. the lota In said nbdlvitlon being
A true copy—
(K*ibed Und and premise*situ# tod
»udau of Probate East 49', 4 feet, along Lake Street tional quarter (N. W. fr’l. tO of
late, however, to repent and to obaambered
as
One
(I)
to
Eighteen
(IS)
InSection twenty-nine (29), Town- Expires Juns 8th.
CORA VANDEWATER
in the Township of Olive, County of
tain mercy from God. but the outftMSnre.
so-calledto place of beginning.
coravandewater.
ship Five (5), north of range fif-’
Register of Probate
Ottawa spd Stato of Michiganvii.,
ward consequences of sin must tie
w,.L>,^Gr*nd
H*v*n‘ Michigan. March
Register of Probe tr.
2. Also commencing1 at a point teen (15) west in the city of Hol27th, 192V.
MORTGAGE SALE
the southeast Quarter (8. E. 1-4) of
realised. Fulfillment of this Is
ORIEN 8. CROSS. Circuit Judge.
66 feet South of the South East land, which is bounded as follows:
the southeast nuarter (8. E. 1-4) of
found on every hand today. The
Dlrkema. Kollen 4 Ten Cate.
corner of Ix>t 7 in Macatawa Park On the south by the north lino of
Ten (10) Town Six (6)
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
murderermust hang.
RaiineasAddress:
Grove thence South 268 feet, paral- Eighth St.: on the west by the east
11813— Expires May 13
WHEREAS, default has been North. Range Sixteen (16) Wort
(2) Acceptance of Josiah’s re11823-Exp. M.r 4
Holland.Michigan.
lel with the East boundaryline of line of Mill St.; on the north by the mad* in the payment of moneys and the northwest quarter (N. W.pentance (vv. 26-28).
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate COUNTERSIGNED:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Section 34, thence West 99 feet, on south line of Seventh St; on the secured by mortgage datod $he 1-4 ) of Jhe southeast quarter. ( 8.Because of Ida tenderness of
Court (or the County of Ottawa.
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
a line parallel with Uke Street so- east by the line running parallel 16th flay
day of June A. I).,
D., 1925, execexec E. 1-4 ) of SeetlonTen (10) and tbe
William Wild.,
heart and , deep penitence. Ihe
At a session of uid Court, held at
and given by Henry J. I,oo- West half (W. 1-2) of tho south
At • MMion of said Court, held at called, thence North 268 feet on a with the west line and two hundred uted and
Lord aald he should be gathered (he Probate Officein the City of Grand
Clerk of tha Circuit Court In Chancery.
fifteen (215) feet west from the man ____
and Hattie Looman, jointly weat quarter (8. W. 1-4) of Section
to his grave In peace and should
The aole and only purpose in bringing th* Probate Officeia the Citv of Grand line parallel with the East line of
Haven in said County,on the 22nd day thl* aultla to remove certaincloodt front Haven lo Mid Ceimty. on tha 9tb day Section 34, thence East 99 feet east line of Pine St, said east line •nd severally
everallyas husband and wife, Eleven (11) Town Six (6) North,
not srt all the evil to lie Immghi
•f April A. D. 1929.
tha record title of the followingdaaertbed of April A. D. 1929.
along Lake Street to the place of being five (5) feet east from the of tho City of Holland, Ottawa Range sixteen (16) Weat (containon Jerusalem and Its peo^lo. Whui
locatedin the Towuhip of Holcenter line of Tannery Creek.
Present: Hon. James J. Dtnhof, {•rmliea
County, Michigan, as mortgagors, ing One hundred sixty (160) ami
Huldah said was true, even though
PreMDt: Hon. James J. Danhof. bogihnlug.
fond County of Ottawa, and State of
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Jan- to tiie Holland City State Bank, more or le«a) together with all
Mlahlgan. aa follow*:
3. Also the South 132 feet of
.Install died lu haltle (33:28-2M Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
AH of the ptat of Maple Drive SubIn the mattor of the Estate of
Lota 6, 7, 8 and 9 Macatawa Park uary 29, 1929.
of Holland. Michigan, a corpora- tenements, hereditaments and opWhen God accepts n mao and for
In tbe Matter of the Estate of
diviaiondescribed as beginningat to
Grove. AH bemg situated in the J. K. MOSSER LEATHER CORP. tion organised and existing under purtenanceathereunto belonging.
gives him. Ids death I* a peaceful
Northeast Cernee of the South Half (SU)
WILLIAM EDING. Deceased
South East Fractionalquarter
one, even though It may be on the
of th* Northwest Quarter (NW^) of tha KATIE VAN DUINE NOGGLES,
Mortgagee. and by virtue of the laws of the
It appearing to the court that the
Qttarter fSEU) of SectionEight•Bm Katherine Ne||lei,OeceM*d
Section 34, Town 5 North, Range Piekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
State of Michigan, as mortgagee, D ^1929 thl" 23nl d*y 0f Apr"^'’
battlefield.God’* presence Is with
Township Fixe (5). North of
which mortgage was recorded in
him, therefore he will go struighi time for presentation of claims against Range Fifteen MS) West: running thence
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
KatherineTen Cate having filed in 16 Weal.”
Holland City State Bank
the office of the Register of Deeds
from the battlefield to the heaven uid eatate should be limited and that South One Thousand Three Hundred Mid court her petition praying that
HUGH E. LILLIE. Business Address:
a
time
hnd
place
be
appointed
to
reTwenty-alx (1S2I) fert: thence West Two th* administrationof said estate be
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on a.., H Me Bride.
ly home.
Attorney for Plaintiff, Holland. Mich.
Hundred Porty-elght and eightthe 19th day of June A. D. 1925, Attorney for Mortgagee,
HI. The Law Obeyed (vv. 29-XI). ceive, examine and adjust ail claims tenth* (24*. 8) feet: thenoe North Thirty granted to Bert Vender Ploeg or to
Business Address:
1. The King rend the law (vv. 2J» and demands against uid deceased by Degree* and Thirty Minute* fM*W') Wert some other suitabi* person;
Grand
Haven. Michigan. NOTICE
PRINTERS.
Bids in Liber 135 of Mortgageson page Business Address:
and before uid court;
One Thouaend Fix-* Hundred Thlrtv-nln30).
of 560. on which mortgage there
It is Ordered,Thst tho
Wanted for City Printing. Sealed is claimed to be due at this time Holland. Michigan.
It is Ordered. The! creditors of said (I5S9) feet: thence East One Thousand
Expires July 13th.
He gathered together the InhabliTwenty -one and flrotentha (1021.6) fart
iddx will be received by the City
ISth day of May A D. 1929
ants of Jerusalem, Including the deceased are required to present thoir M to place of beginning,the V»t» In *•«<»
the sum of One Thousand, Five
MORTGAGE
of Holland, Mich., at the OlFico of
EXPIRES APRIL 30
Hundred Seventy-aix and twentypriests, Levltes amt elders, and claims to said court at uid Probate mWIrlalon being numbered aa One (I) at ton o'clock in tbe forenoon, at laid
Whereas William J. Kerner and
to Eighteen (18) Inchuive.
Probate Office, he and ta hereby ap- Amelia Ferner. his wife, of the the City Clerk until 4 P. M. of May five one-hundreths ($1576.25) DolOfficeon or before the
read unto them the law.
NOTICE
OF DISSOLUTION
D1EKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE. pointed for hearing Mid petition;
2. The king made a covenant latownship of Jamestown,Ottawa 15th, 1929, for the City’s require- lar- principaland interestand atA‘»-nev.for Plaintiff.
27th day el August,A. D. 1929
ment*
on
printing
for
the
coming
Certlflcale of Copy of Record
fore the Lord to keep His com
It Is Further Ordered. That public County, Michigan, made and exetorney fee of Thirty-five$(36.00)
Whereas,the Da-Stcp Company,
By Clerk In Chi
year. List of the various forma re- Dollari, being the legal attorney
hancery
mandmeuts and testimonies(vv. 31. it ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
notice thereof be given by publication cuted a certain mortgage, bearing
a corporation organited and exlot32). In this covenant he pledged time and place being hereby appointed STATE OF MICHIGAN
of a copy ef this order, oace each dated the 24th day of November, quired may In* had at the Office of fee in said mortgage provided,and ing by virtue of the laws of the
for the examinationand adjustmentof
himself to do three things:
week for three suceeuiveweeks previ- 1919, to the Jamestown State Bank, the City Clerk.
no suit or proceedings having been
I aa.
County of Ottawa
By Order of the Common Council. institutedat law to recover the State of Michigan, and having Ua
(1) To walk before the Lord (v. all claims and demands against uid
nos to Mid day of hearing,in the a MichiganCorporation,of Jamesdeceased.
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk. debt or any part thereof,secured principal office in Holland, Mich31). This meant that he would
I. William Wilds, Ctark of th* Clrwilt Holland City Nows, a newspaper print- town, Michigan, which waa recordIt Is Further Ordered. Thst public
Dated:
Holland, Mich., April 24, hy said mortgage, whereby the igan, has dixrontinuedHa business,
get personallyright with God.
Court for the County of Ottax*a in Chnn- ed and circulated ia Mid county.
ed in the office of the register of
authorised under its article# of
1929.
(2) To keep God's command- notico thereof be given by publication wry. do hereby certify that th* above and
power of sale contained in said as
doeda of the county of Ottawa on
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Incorporation,
end
of
a copy of this ordar, for three suc- foregoing ia a true and corree:ropy of
H.
C.
News,
May
2
and
9,
1929.
ments. testimonies and statute*
mortgage has become operative.
the 2nd day of December,1919, nt
Judfi* of Probata.
Older entered aad filed In the abora anuitb all his heart and soul cessive weeks previous to said day of Wlad cauae In aaid Court, aa appear* of A tree boot
THEREFORE, notico is At a meeting of the stockholders
2:40 o’clockP. M . in Liber 130 of
hearing, in the Holland City News, • Record in my offee.That I have compared
of said corporation,celled for auch
Con Vaada Woter.
(v. 31). To read the law Is not
hereby given, that by virtue of the
Mortgages on page 186;
11929 -Exp. May 4
RaotaUr at Prebeu.
purpose, It was resolved by a vote
enough. Its holy requirementsmust newspaperprintedand circulated in the same with the orlghwl. and It ia a
aaid
power
of
sale
and
in
pursuAnd whereas the amount claimed STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Iro* transcript tl«refrom. and of th*
uid county.
of
two- third* of Its capital stock,
be obeyed.
ance of the statute in such case
whole thereof.
to be due upon said mortgage at
Court for tho Couaty of Ottawa.
JAMES I. DANHOP.
In Testimony Whereof. I have hereunto
(3) To perform the words of the
made and nrovided.the said mort- to wind up, dissolveand terminate
tho data of this notice is the sum
. .-Judge of Probate.
rt my hand and affixed tha Seal of aaid
At a aesiion of aaid Court, hrld at gage will be foreclosedby sale of the existence of said corporation,
covenant, which were written In
11923-Exp. May 4
of $2642.50 and an attorney fee in
A true copy—
a Omrt. at Grand Haven thia 27th day of
the Probate Offitr in th* city of Grand the premises therein described at therefore
Ihe book (v. 31). This was done
March.
A.
D..
1*2*.
STATE OP MICHIGAN-Th# Pro- addition thereto in the sum of $25
COtA VANDEWATER,
*
Notice ia hereby given that sold
Haven in aaid County, on the 2nd public auction,to the highest bidsincerely and lie caused all that
WILUAM WILDS,
b its Court for tbe County of Ottawa. and no suit or proceeding has been
were present “to stand to It.”
Clark In Chancery.
der, at the north front door of the Da-Stap Company of Holland, corAt a session of said Coort, hold ol institutednt law to recover the day of April A. D. 1929.
Praacnt; Hon. Jam** J. Danhof, Jo<l«* court house in the City of Grand poration, will accordingly be dis3. The king took away the abomth* Proboto Office io tho City of Grand debt now remaining secured thereof P rotate.
12028— Expites May 11
inations out of all the countries
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, solved on and as of the 30th day
12018-Exp.' May 4
Haven ia th* said County, on the 2ed by, or anv part thereof,
Ia to Matter of to I«Ute of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Prowhich pertained to Israel (v. 33).
that being tho place where the of April A.D., 1929, and all creditAnd whereas default has been
STATE OF MICWGAN-Tb* Probate dsy of April A. D„ 1929.
All the days df the king they de- bote Court for the County of Ottawa.
or* of said corporation are hereby
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
PreMut, Hon. James J. Danhof, made In the payment of the money ANNA J. VAN LANDEGENI, Defeated Circuit Court for the County of OtAt a session of uid Court, held at
parted not from followingafter the
requested to present their claims
It appearingto the court that the tawa is held, on Monday the 10th
secured
by
said
mortgage,
whereby
Judge
at
Probate.
At a seMion of Mid Court, held ot
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Lord, the God df their fathers.
for payment at No. 206 CoOefre
tho power of sale contained therein time Tor presentation ot claimi againat day of June, A. D., 1929, at two
Probate
Offlca
in
the
City
of
Greed
In
tbematter
of
the
Estate
ef
He von in said County, on the 20lh day
•aid eatate ahould be limited,and that o’clock in the afternoonof that Avenue, Holland, Michigan, the
hne boome operative:
Haven
in
anld
County,
on
the
16th
of April At D. 1929.
HERMANUS BARTELS, Dem.td
Now, therefore,notice 1s hereby a time and place be appointed to re- dote, which premise* an* described present office of said -corporation
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, day of April, A D. 1929.
in said mortgago as follow!, to- on or before said 30th day of April,
It appearingto tbe court that the given that, by virtue of said power ceive, examine and adjuat all -claims
Judge of Probate
J- Danhof, time for preMntationof claims sgilnst of sale, and in pursuance , thereof and demands againat laid defeated by wit: The following described land
Judge
of
Probata.
In the matter of tha Eatate of
DA-STEP CO. OF HOL
and premiaes, situated In the City
Mid eitit* should be limited,end that and of the statute in such cage made and before said court:
la the Mnttar of tbe Batata of
It to Ordered, That creditonof aaid of Holland, County of Ottawa, and Dated Saturday. April 6, 11
KATHERINE SCHUTT, Deceased
a time and place be appointed to r*. and provided, the said mortgage
By David Damstra,Pr....,___
HENRY R. VAN EYCK, Deceased
ceive, examine and adjust all claimi will be foreclosedby a sale of the deceased ore required to preaent tbeir State of Michigan,via: all that
Anna Betkman having (Had in uid
Peter O. Damstra, Secy-Treas.
ElixabetbVan Eyck, haviot filed and demands against said deceasedby mortgaged premises at public claims to said court at uid Probate part of Lot numbered three (3) in
court her petition praying that the adBlock numbered Thirty-five(35) of
and before Mid court:
vendue to the highest bidder at the Office on or before the
ministration of uid estate bo grantod her petition,prayinf that an instrusaid city of Holland, which is
north
front
door
of the court house
ment
filed In Mid Court ha admitted
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
Mid
fthdey of Aufust, A. I. 112$
U William Beckman or to aome other
bounded
by a line commencing on
io
the
citv
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
to
Probate
as
the
last
will
and
tootsdocoosed are required to present their
EMpuion •uitable peraon.
meet of Mid deceased and that admin- claims to Mid court at Mid Probata county, that being the place of at tan o’clock in th* forenoon,said the Northwest corner of the East
FOIL
It la Ordered,That the
litntton of Mid estate he grantod to Office on or before the
holding the circuit court within said time and ptoce being hereby appointed one-third (E l-3rd) of said Lot.
herself or aomo other suitable peraon.
count/, on the 12th day of July, A. for tb* examinationend adjustmentof thence running west Twenty-twa
20th Day ef May, A. 9. 1929
A! A
4th Day of Aaguri A D. 1929
all claims and demanda againat aaid (22) feet; thence South to the
D., 1929, nt ten o’clock in the foreIt io Ordered,That tho
life
South line of said Lot; thence Eaat
WDTinfl at tan o'clock in tho forenoon, ot uid
•t ton o'clockin the forenoon. Mid noon; the descriptionof which said deceased.
probate office, bo and ia hereby ap.
along
the
South
line
of
said
Lot
13& Day of May AD., 1919
It
to
Farther
Ordered,
That
public
Accident
premisescontained in said mortpointed for hearinguid petition;
notic* thereof b* given by publkaiioa Twenty-two (22) r feet; thence
Will mek# tha Ski it d«F.
gage is as follows:
it tan A. M.. at said Probata Office ia
Compensation
It is Further Ordered, That public
all claims and demands against Mid
The Southeast quarter of the of o copy of thto crier foi three auccea- North to the plwe of beginning,
h«r«by appointedfor bearingmM peudccaaed.
notice thereof be givaa by publication tition.
Public Liability
Southwest quarter of Section 25, live weeks previous to aaid d«y of hear- together w th all tenementa, h<*reof a copy of this order, once each week
It is FartherOrdered, Thst public Townohip
»ww«en.l» 5, North, of Range 18
io Ing in the HollandCity News, a now*, ditamenta and appurtenances thereIt U FurtherOrdered. That Public
Surety Bonds
for three succeuive weeks previous to
lyBoothee i
nonce
thereof
be
Dive*
by
publiestioo
West,
containing
forty
acre*
of paper printed and circulstad in said unto belonging.
lama and!
uid day of hearing in the Holland notice thereof be given by publicatims ofaeopy of this order, for thro* rec- land moro or lean, in the Township county.
Dated this 14th day of March,
Automobile*
City Newii a newspaper printedand of* copy hereof for three socccmIvo eoeme week* previous to said day of of Jamestown in anid County.
A. D^ 1929.
ALCOHOL 15%
JAMB J. DANHOP.
peeks
previous to Mid day of hearing
circulatedin uidcouniy.
A teas
Jodfo of Pratate.
hMrinA in the Holland City Newt, a
Dated: February 24, 1929.
in tbe Holland City News, a newspaper
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Core Vonde W#t#r,
acwipopor printedand circulstadia
JAMES J. DANHOF.
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THE PUBLIC ACTS OF

The boosters of a proposed new
$75,000 combined grade and high
Henry E. (Hwrrv) Chase, who school at Cooper a villc were not disnounred in Flint
int of Miw ttlaVan
has many friends in Holland and couragedwhen for the (fifth time
who is a prominentGrand Rapids in four years they were beaten in
the wedding haa not been ° Uwyer and former deputy attorney their efforts for a more modern
Monday night in and efficient school structure.
nounred. Mias Johnson is
Hackley hospital,Muskegon, of JnThe issue was snowed under by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
lctr jurief received when he feU downJohnson of Flint
a ypte of 261 to 171. The proposal
stairs in the home there of his
lost by only 10 votes the last time
Marriage licenseshave been ia- brother,C. L. Chese, on April IB.
Ditmer. Vanden Hoop, Bulthuis
it was out before the electorson
sued by the county clerk to Marinus Mr. Chase, who was 65, had been
March 21. Then the vote was 194 Bouwman will not be availablefor
next year's squad.
». Moget, 34 Holland, and Joiee spending the week-end with his
to 184.
> o
•abbe*, 35, Holland; Diek Ham- brother and on leaving to return
Every one who could get to the
berg, 31, Holland. Bertha Scenyk, home slipped and fell down -five
polls came to cast a ballot and not RALF HULL, FBNNVILLE
stops to the landing, striking his
22, Hodsonville.
more than 10 who were entitled to
LAKE CAPTAIN, IS DEAD
spine. He was token at once to
James Hoeksema lost several the hospital, where it was thought a vote.mi the proposal were absent#
Hill
Challenges flew right and left, but ® Capt. Ralph Hull. 47, lake steamfingers
today at the Franklin Prtii
for a time he m.ght recover.
only two voters were deprived of er captain and lifelongresident of
’ b office at Grand Haven where
prominent
Fennvllle,died on hia way to Sault
tf has been employed for eight in politicsfor 40 years and in their ballots in this way.
No one denies that the village
Marie, a telegramfrom there
•art. His right hand was caught
needs a new building. TTie present Saturday Informed local relative*.
one of the big <pmses as he was
I, brick stnieture, built 20 years ago, He
is survived by his father,Wilfeeding It
is no longer large enough to house liam Hull, living on a farm seven
Mra. Eatella Nicholson, a dough• r
all students. The kindergarten is miles southwestof here, and the
ter of Mr. and Mr*. John Coomer
conducted in an old house near the widow, two sons and a daughter.
of Franklin avenue, was Saturday
present school building and the
Cause of death was not stated in
evening in Holland married to Mr.
Brat and second grades uae an old the telecram. The body was sent to
Harold V. Michael of this city*.
'S
building downtown. The plan is to Fennvillefor burial.
They were attended by Mr. and
-----take care of everyone. There will
Mrs. Peter Helmers of Spring
be a sixth election aoon and as GRAND HAVEN COAST GUARD
Lake. They will be at home to
many more until the school slacktheir friends at 739 Washington
STATION PREMISES BEING
ers give in.
street. —Grand Haven Tribune.
PUT IN SHAPE; SCRAPE
---------- o
Marvin Steketee, three year-old
OTTAWA ROAD BODY TO ASK BOATS; TO PAINT HOUSE
grandson o
Sheriff Cornelius
Steketee,narrowly missed a serious
, HOLLAND PAVEMENT BIDS
Capt William Proston entertainaccidentwhen hit by an automobile
ed Harold Peterson, No. 1 at Michin front of the county jail at Grand
The Ottawa county road commis- igan City Station,who is on leave
Haven. The driver was held blamesion met Thursday and is was de- and came to Grand Haven to see
less by those who saw the accident
ridede to advertisefor bids to close the boys he knew when he was deBom to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienon May9 for the half mile of pro- tailed to that station.
nuis 87 East 18th street * son,
posed pavement skirting the airThe crew at the Grand Haven
Earl Jay.
port, fairgrounds and cemetery at stationare busv cleaning,scraping
The following have applied for
Holland. It will bJ20 feet wide. and painting the three big boats
wilding permits: John Mare 410
Most of the right-of-way for the which included the big power boat,
College avenue, to build a garage
road between Zeeland and Holland the power surf boat and the oar
to cost $125. and to do tome refor the relocationof M21 has been surf boat. They are being caremodeling and enclose a porch with
obtained.
fully cleaned and put incondition
‘ m to cost $300; A. J. Fairbanks,
An invitation will be extended to for the season.
the
early
days
made
many
visit*
to
i West 10th street to build a
the good roads committee of the
The buildingsare now being pregarage to coet $200; Mrs. A. Roi- Holland on State affairs as assis- supervisorsto meet with the com- pared for fresh coats of white
ema. 386 West 20th street,to re- tant attorney general and often mission at the next meeting to go paint. The lawns are being raked
roof her home and to do some re- took up charter matters for the over the program for the year.
and the premises put in ship shape
city of Holland.
modeling at a cost of $300.
o
after winter. Sand has blown in
Mr. Chase represented the state Miss Marian Lanting of Grand from the dunes covering the parkThe Junior High school was taken
to Unsing Thursday by their di- in ant-trustand railroadcases and Rapids, has returned to her home ing space on the new road several
rector, Eugene F. Heeter to take other important state litigation. He after being treated at the Holland feet.
always had token A prominentpart hospital for an Injury which she
The Grand Haven station has
part in the state musical contest.
n Republician politics and waa a
Jacob Japinga has again re- friend of Govs. Pingree and Blisa received over one eye when she long been one of the most pictures«u»ed his work at his store on and Former Gov. Osborn. He was was accidentlyhit by a basebell bat que on the lake with the bright
during a game.
green of the lawns and flowers and
East 8th street after resting from
candidate for attorney general
o
/ white buildings a striking contrast
- nervous break-down.
in 1916, but withdrew in favor of
The Parent Teachers Club of to the surrounding sands. The
Funeral services for Arthur Pete, Alex G roes beck.
Holland Center recently held was high water has not done any dam
nfant son of Mr. andMrs. Arthur
When Mr. Maynard became at- well attended. Dick Boter, presi- age here. • ,
eto, 151 East 16th street, were torney general Jan. 1, 1895, the
dent of the Chamber of Commerce Capt Peterson has a full crew
held at tho home Tuesday after>f de
with the exception of one vacancy
and
iros th^nci^ speahnoon with Mss Nellie Churchford Mv. Qua became the Tt1?
first meum- er. Misses Anna and Mary Van from the resignation of Kenneth
Interment was made in bent He was deputy attorney gen
Leslie. That will be filled before
Kampen were on the program
the Holland Township cemetery.
enral 18 years.
duets with a ukelele and piano ac- the season is in full swing.
Dr. W. C. Reaves of the UniverMr. Chase never married. He compianment with Miss Gertrude
of. P1*11*0 "HI address the is survived by his mother and two
Van Kampen as the pianist . George Wright of Holland was
Holland Teachers club tonight,Fri- other brothers. Thomas of LawThere was a reading by James brought to Ihe bounty jail this
day, at Junior High school.
rence, where the mother also re- Schuillinga,a recitation by Miss
morning in default of $300 for his
The classes of Holland of the Re- sides, and L. T. Chase of Benton Helen Derks and Mr. Theodore
appearanceat an examinationset
ormed church will meet in ad- Harbor. *
Kragt and a budget filled with for May 8, following his arrest for
journed session Tuesday, May 14,
take-offs from the pen of Miss assaulting his wife. He was ar.
at 9:30 A M. in the First ReformWilma Beukema. Dialogues were igned by Justice C. DeKeyser in
ed church of Holland to examine N*b*r.
i
given, one entitled “Interviewing ^jlland and demanded an examina410-ymnl dub: fetkamp. H. MS; Aththeological students for licensure
Servant Girls,’* bv Gerrit Jonker tion. It is claimed he beat his wife.
erton. M: Naber, II.
ind ordination and for such other
120-rardlow hunllr* Shalamo. M. 16.1; and the Misses Anna, Hdhriotto He was arrested on her complaint.
wsiness as may come up.
Beekman.H; Smith. M.
and Wilma Buekema, Henrietta
—Grand Haven Tribune.
run: En.ffeld. H. t:ll; Jon*.,
The members of the Board of M:WO-yard
Derks. Katherine Krart and Grace
Neiltnn.M.
Police and Fire Commission disShot put Hrlmer, M. 10 ft 4 in. ; Bon- Zuidemto. Another dialogue “The
Chester Westveer has returned to
cussed the matter of giving fire nrtt H : Tyne. H.
Disturbance in the Family’’ was his home in Duluth after spending
Pole
ranlt: Wlhon. M. II ft S In.;
protectionto the new home and sub- I Raman. H; Baaartt, M.
given by Gerrit De Jonge, Ben a week with his gradmotherat 205
division just south of the city in
High jump: Tytwe. H. 5 ft. 7*4 in.; Kragt John Derks. John Bronk- College avenue.
Fillmore township at their meeting Dakhnr. M: Wlaon. M
ema and the Misses Cora RiemIMmw: Tyaea. H. 105 ft. ^ In.: Het
Monday afternoon and will be tak- mer.
ersma. Jessie Zuidema and HenriMr. and Mrs. CorneliusRooks
; Soper, M
en up with the township board.
Broad jump: Tyaae. H. I# ft S In.; etta Kragt. And a third dialogue and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer
/appinra. H.
entitled “The PracticalUse of have returnedto their homes in
John Van De Water of Grand Judkin*.H;Kobtruam.
M. Ill ft.: Walnott.
Pedlers”was given by Mr. and Mrs. Los Angeles after spending two
Bawds is reported as out of danger M ; rvkk*r, M.
May: Muskegon, 1:40 (AUwrtm, He* N®1’* Stoel, Arthur Kragt and Ben weeks with friends and relatives
and on the way to recovery followJVan Dornik.
in this city.
tng an illness of several weeks •el. Matthews and
caused by on infectionin his head.
George Wright was arrested by
deputy sheriffs here Monday evening at his home in Holland Township on a charge of beating his

z p™*. AW

Plate Glass

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH ORDER ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OF
NAMES CAGE LEADER
Arnold Faasen has been elected
captain of the Holland Christian
High school basketball squad for
next year. The team set a record
by winning 18 out of 19 games
played. Coach A. H. Muyskcns has
awarded letters to the following
players: Vanden Hoop, Frsasen,
Timmer, Boven, Dobbin, Bouwman,
Beckman, Bontekoc.Bulthuis and

The engagement

Very Reasonable

Off** Gty

HARRY CHASE WELL

H.

Ill

CO.

CARPETS

RIVER AVE.

Borden).

i?: Ile 15-* *rn*nged before
Justice C. De Keyzer and the re
spon dent announcedthat he would
fight the case. He was placed
bonds which he was un•ble to furnish and was token to
the county jail in Grand Haven.
TTie preliminary trial will be held
at the city hall on Wednesday.May

u^er

A Modern Bank

CLOSING THE

•

COUNTY OF INGHAM

'

**

The Director of Conservation, having made a thorough
investigationof conditions relativeto brook trout fishing,
recommends the closing of the trout streams for a specified
period.

THEREFORE, the

Conaervation Commission by

authority of Act 280 of the Public Acts to 1925, hereby
ordersthatfor a period of five years from the first day of
May, 192b it shall be unlawful for any person to take,
catch, or kill, or attempt to take, catch, or kill any brook
trout in the rivers and streams of the State, excepting
those rivers and streams designated, or to be dlsignated,by
the Conservation Commission, under penalties provided bisection 5 of Act 280 of the Public Acts of 1925.
Signed, sealed, and ordered published this twenty-first

day

of

September,1925.

*

JOHN BAIRD,

Director

Department of Conservation
Conservation Commission^by:

W. H. WALLACE; Chairman

EDGAR COCHRUN,

Secretary

'mmMr
A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS FROM
THE FIRST DAY OF MAY, 1926
STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF INGHAM

88

The Director of Conservation, having made a thorough
investigationof conditionsas they affect the taking of brook
trout in the inland waters of the State, recommends certain
restrictive regulations.

THEREFORE, the

Conservation Commiasion bv

authority of Act 280 of the Public Acts of 1925, hereby
orders that for a period of five years from the first day of
May 1926, it shall be unlawful to take in any one day more
than fifteen brook trout or to have in possession more than
twenty-flveof these fish taken from the inland waters of the

fh^ublicXrnafl9^5PrOVidedby

SeCtl°n 6 °f

Ad 230

0f‘

Signed, sealed, and ordered published this 8th day of
February, 1926.

.•

JOHN BAIRD,

Director

/
Department of Conservation
Conservation Commission by:

„

W. H.

WALLACE. Chairman

EDGAR COCHRUN, Secretary

ORDER ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OF ACT 230 OF
THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1925. PROHIBITING
THE USE OF A SPEAR IN TAKING FISH
FROM ANY TROUT STREAM WITHIN THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE STATE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

,

COUNTY OF INGHAM*
The Director of Conservation, having made a thorough
investigation relative to fishing conditions in the State,
recommends certain regulations.

THEREFORE, the

Conservation Commission by

authority of Act 230 of the Public Acts of 1925. hereby
orders that it shall be unlawful to use a spear in taking any
kind of fish from the rivers and streams within the
boundariesof the State, exceptingfrom such rivers and
streams or parts of rivers and streams designated or to be
designated as non-trout streams by the Conservation Commission, for a period of five years from January 1st 1928,
under penalties provided by Section 5 of Act 230 of the
Public Acts of 1925.
Signed, Sealed, and ordered published this third day
of November, 1927.

GEORGE

R.

HOGRATH,

Department
ConservationCommission by:

8th.

The case of the City Produce
company versus John Franzhurg

In Facilies and Service

1926,

STREAMS OF THE STATE TO BROOK TROUT
FISHING FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS
COMMENCING ON THE FIRST DAY OF
MAY, 1926
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Director

of Conservation

HOWARD

was continued by Justice Cornelius
De Keyzer after hearing the be-

J.

B. BLOOMER, Chairman
RUSSELL JONTZ. Secretary

gintnng of the case at the city hall

Monday afternoon.The

Q

Established forty years ago, the steady
progress of this institution attests to the
enterpriseof

Q
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From,
it

has

literally,a handful of depositors,

grown

until today

percentage of the men,
children of Holland
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gives.
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be
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who seek
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of SaYingg of the

STATE BANK

COUNTY OF INGHAM **

Saturday evening with a dinner.
The couple were remembered with
» with a lovely gift. Those pre
»ent were: Mr. and Mrs. George
Klomparens and children,Mr. and

THEREFORE, the

CS

H. Hoeksema and children.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Newuohse, Mr. and
Mrs. H Von Oss and children and
Mr. and Mrs. James Klomparens.

FIRST

day Sunday. She was the reciplent of many lovely gifts. The
followingfriends and rlatives came
to congratulate her: Mrs. Frank
Santora Mr. and Mrs. Dan Van

*°w

and ,Mr"Mr.
Roelofs Mr. and Mrs. De Jongh,
Mr: *nd Mrs. John Van Dyke. Mr.

v

GEORGE

Be

and take out a

Barings account today.
<^?0^y>

In-Let s Get Acqaaioted

HOWARD

&

J.

Mmkegon.

'

Muskegon high school track
team won its first dual meet of the
wason on Hackley field Muskegon
Saturday, defeating Holland 724
points to 494.
Tysse of Holland as the high
point man, winning three first
places, while Jappinga,who was
the star a week ago in Holland’s
victory over Muskegon Heights,

W0"

had to be content with second place
in the dash events.
In the pole vauH Wilson of Muskegon tied the achool record,going
over the barrierat 11 feet 6 Inches.

Unless the Gas Ranis
has a RED WHEELit
Is

NOT

a

LORAIN

CLAgK

-TEWEL

STATE

BANK
MICHIGAN

toe discus, was only 1 inch behind

Tysse who won with 105 feet 4
inch, simularly the 880 was close,
Jones of Muskegon being nosed not
by Enfieldof Holland by less than
two yards.
0Mnaarv<
UM^yard d*«h: BoyrWn. Motk^-on.(lit
J»pplnr»,HoIImS : Jadkir*.HolUnd
Matthrwf, lli»Wn. tUrf for Ird.
Mllr run: DcYoanr M. SsOLS: P»t»lk
m ; Tart, V.
220-ynrd <Uuh: Roydrn. M. 14 :1: JanJ'lnvnH. sad Ma'Uwws and Hrsarl. M. lied
IM-yard hlrfi hurdW*: Sha'amo. M, ll8;

HOGRATH. Acting Director

Holland Gas Co.
215 River

Ave.

B.

BLOOMER, Secretary

RUSSELL JONTZ, Chairman

ORDER ISSUED BY ATHORITY OF ACT 230 OF THE
PUBLIC ACTS OF 1925. REGULATING FISHING
IN THE INLAND LAKES OF THE STATE FOR
A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF APRIL, 1928
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Helmer, winning second place in

Paid on Sarings

R.

Department of Conservation
ConservationCommission by:

^ n^enberg. Mr. and

SATURDAY

Conservation Commission by

authority of Act 280 of the Public Acts of 1925, hereby
orders that for a period of three years from the sixteenth
day of June, 1928, it shall be unlawful for any person to
take, catch, or kill, or attempt to take, catch, or kill, any
large or small mouth black bass in any one day in excess
of five of these fish or to have in possession more than ten
of these fish at any one time under penalties provided bv
Section 5 of Act 230 of the Public Acts of 1925.
Signed, sealed, and ordered published this second day
of March, 1928.

Mrs. A Van Dyke. 196 West 19
"treet,celebrated her 83rd birth

*!r8T

.

The Director of Conservation, having made a thorough
investigation of conditions relative to bass fishing in the
inland waters of the State, recommends certain regulations.

Mrs.

J^OLLANIYB STAR AT
MUSKEGON TRACK MEET

lectirely total $2618,591.59.

4%

1928.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

fj4. ^e8t. 13th street, celebrated
their fortieth wedding anniversary

Mrs. A. T. Van Dyke of

saYinga family col-

the family

Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries have
returned from Milwaukee.

ft

any other financial problem.

Cone

to

child of Beverly, Mr. and M!rs. C.
Lamberts and children. Mr. and

it in regard

counts, Investments, Loans or

one of

which amounted

Si?/
VV children
Dyk#' Mrl
Gern Van Dyke and
of
veverly Mr and Mrs. A1 Van DylA.
SIujaT!/ J^rs'. Ted Ho^stra and

always

Savings or Checking Ac-

The amount

^

»!-on-cln

Klomparens

modem

comparable with thoee’in the

Q

ORDER ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OF ACT 280 OF THE
PUBLIC ACTS OF 1925, REGULATING THE TAKING
-OF LARGE AND SMALL MOUTH BLACK BASS IN
THE INLAND WATERS OF THE LOWER PENINSULA OF THE STATE FOR A PERIOD OF
THREE YEARS COMMENCING JUNE 16th,

personnel.

has kept up with the times step by

step

civil suit

of Richard Scholten versus Floyd
Pnns went by default,the defendant failing to put in an appearance
and the plaintiff was given judg.

COUNTY OF INGHAM **
-The Director of Conservation, having made

.

GEORGE

R.

HOGRATH, Acting Director
Department of Conservation

Conservation Commission by:

•

Phone 5808

a

thorough investigationof fishing conditions in the inland
lakes of the State, recommedns certain regulations.
THEREFORE, the Conservation Commission by
authority of Act 280 of the Public Acts of 1925, hereby
orders that for a period of five years from the first day
of April, 1928, until the fifteenth day of June, inclusive,
of each year, it shall be unlawful to take any kind of fish
in any manner from the inland lakes of the State, excepting
Lake St Clair, which is one of the connecting waters between Lake Huron and Lake Erie, under penaltiesprovided
by Section 6 of Act 230, of the PubHc Acts of 1925.
Signed, sealed, and ordered published this third day
of November, 1927.

HOWARD
J.

B. BLOOMER, Chairman
RUSSELL JO^TTZ, SecreUry

.

